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up their elder* by splashing cold water 
in their faces, 
awaken fresh surprise with each year ; 
but no signs of ill-temper 
Sunday the peasant children hare their 
turn., Armed with baskets and bundles 
of freshly-sprouted alder branches, they 
go in parties of four or five to each 
bouse in the town, ahd, standing in a 
row before the door, sing in high, piping 
tones, a hymn of the Resurrection. The 
door is opened, in rush the children, 
laying about them wi^h the switches 
upon every person within reach. “ScA- 
mack Qitern / " they cry.

“ Griln Ostcm t 
Sckmack Ostcm !

Drti Eitr, Stiick A'uekcn, Stuck Sfcck,
Ekcr gtk ick nick/ weg I "

Green Easter 1 
Smack Easter 1

Three eggs, piece of cake, piece of bacon, 
Or I go not away !

Which pathetic appeal, backed up by 
the baskets held out at arm's length, 
fails not to secure the desired gifts. 
Later in the day the servants are al
lowed to Schmack Ustern, and alto
gether it is no small matter to satisfy all 
the numerous Schmack ere. But it is the 
custom, and your true German will spare 
no pains to observe it properly. For 
three days everyone is dressed in his or 
her best No one dare touch ' the piano 
or play any game. Cake must be eaten 
instead of bread, and there is a certain 
dish appointed for each meal. For In
stance : on Friday, hard-boiled eggs ; for 
Saturday dinner, a goose stuffed with 
plums, and a turkey with nhestnuta for 
Sunday.

In the church there is service twice a

— Tea ваві orras тат.—In order that 
as many as possible may have the oppor
tunity to know the quality of the MRS- 
SUBIR AND VISITOR, and may be able 
decide whether they may desire to have 
it continued to them as permanent sub
scribers, the paper will be sent the rest 
of the year for SO cents. We are more 
desirous than we can tell to have a 
thousand subscribers added to our lists 
by January next. The editor cannot 
continue to do what he has done in the 
past, by way of getting subscribers, as he 
has all the work he can stand up under. 
Will not our pastors and wide awake 
laymen take the matter up, and" send in 
names on this offer? Will it not help 
on the work of the denomination—the 
work of God—to get the paper into all 
our families ? JLet there be an earnest

one church has not strength and means 
sufficient to properly take care of a pas
tor then let them adopt the plan of 
grouping as many small ones as will 
make a sufficient field. Let them send 
a combined call to some suitable brother 
to settle with them. Let them see that 
he gets settled in the most convenient 
place in the group for his own convenience 
(for what will be for his, will be for theirs), 
and labor for the best advantage of all, 
Let them act as if the whole field were 
one church. They will thus do a work 
which cannot otherwise be done. It is 
to be hoped that this plan i* receiving 
the prayerftil and careful attcntiod of 
both ministers and churches. Very 
much depends on the ministers in carry
ing out this plan. If it costs much sac
rifice let us be true to our principles in 
order that we may leave behind us a 
good record and good methods for those 
who are to follow. As all the minister* 
of the present day have not had equal 
advantages for preparing themselves for 
the work that is expected of them, it 
would be wise for the churches to exer
cise charity toward those who have had 
the lesser.

If the pastor's preaching is a litte stale, 
the church had better excuse him from 
some of the everlasting visiting, and pre
sent him with a few volumes of standard 
works of the day.

A few hints in this way may help to 
sharpen a minister up, and help him to 
explore some of the field tl>at hitherto 
he has not been able to reach. While 
he may be anxious to bnng the pure 
“oil olive to cause'the lamp to burn al
ways," Yet be has to learn how the 
“ oil " is to be beaten. Hence help from 
any God-honoring source may assist him 
very materially*. Thus his work will be 
more easily accomplished and the better 
rendered. We commend these sugges 
tions to your careful and prayerful con
sideration. “ Finally, brethren, whatao 
ever things are true, whatsoever things 
are honest, whatsoever things are just, 
whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever 
things are lovely, whatsoever things are 
of good report, if there be any virtue, 
and if there be any praise, think on these

German Correspondence.

In a little village called Neuendorf, a 
few miles from Lyok, there lived a family 
to whom we one day paid a visit The 
house stood in a field quite by itself, al
most hidden by tfees and surrounded 
with barns and other outbuildings be
longing to a large farm or Out. It was 
what might be called a double house, 
but not in the ordinary side-by-side 
fashion. One house was literally piled 
on top of another, somewhat flattening 
the ridge of the under one, it is true, but 
otherwise presenting each their indivi
dual features of whito-washed walls dot
ted irregularly with tiny black-framed 
windows, red-tiled roofs bristling with 
chimney pots, and overhanging eaves in 
whose shadows dwelt rival colonies of 
twittering swallows. It was as if one 
house, fearing to stand alone, bad be
stridden the other's shoulders, and so to
gether rode they their still,but eventftil, 
life through. We knocked at the door 
and were admitted into a large, oak- 
paneled room at the end of the hall. By 
one of the windows sat a v 
lady knitting. She rose at 
and I was presented in all dud form to 
Aunty Kraemer, with the usual;addition 
of “ eus Amerika."

She gased at me for a moment in 
speechless wonder, and then, as if not 
daring to trust her own ears, repeated 
slowly : u ‘ Aut Amerika,' did you say,

Frame nodded laughingly, and assured 
her it was really so.

“Aut Amerika! Ack Oott! Hier, 
Tante Birhm 1 Tante Вакт !" the 
called, and a door into another room 
opening at the call, a stout, white-haired 
lady with black lace over her head came 
hastily forward.

“ Tante Bcekm, Fran le in iet au s Am
erika ! "

uAut Amerika !" echoed Aunty Bœh m. 
Her dark eyes sparkled with joy, she 
laughed, shook my hands over and over, 
repeated the name of the far-off conti
nent in an amused tone,and then laughed 
again as if it were the greatest joke in 
the world. 1 had never regarded it in 
that light before, but now it began to 
look actually funny.

By this time the other members of the 
family, to the number of ten or eleven, 
made their appearance and some of the 
younger ones had the presence of mind 
to ask us to take off our hats. Presently 

were all seated about the table, chat
ting busily over glasses of milk, delicious 

ed^aspberries and
of golden cake. “ Fràulein ” was made 
to sit between the two old ladies on a 
small sofa behind the table,—always the 
place of honor in German families—and 
plied with questions about America. - 
Every time my eyes met Aunty Boehm's 
we both laughed ; she because of the 
joke, I because it was simply impossible 
to resist the look of pure joy and humor 
that seemed to irradiate her whole per 
■on. Never have I seen a human being 
so nearly the embodiment of nature's 
own laughing humor as Aunty Boehm. 
For her, life could never be a dark prob
lem to be pondered over with knitted 
brows and pursed-up lips, but a great 
open secret for every one to enjoy and

“ Und Sie rind wirklick аия America 1 " 
she asked once more to make sure of 
the certainty.

“ Ja, aus Panada."
“ Aut Canada ! " At this startling 

piece of information her voice rose 
nearly to a scream. “ Aut Canada ! Ack ! 
Du lieber Oott, nock writer ! " (still 
farther 1 )

Auntie Knemer, on the other side, 
clasped her hands and looked toward 
the ceiling, murmuring : 11 Aut Canada ! 
Ack Oott, Ack Oott I aut Canada ! The 
rest of the circle stopped eating and drink
ing, and gsxed at 
young,too," they whispered,and I felt as if 
I'were about to be buried. One lady ven
tured to ask how much farther Canada 
might be than America. She had a 
nephew in America—that is, really in 
Africa—(actual fact!)—did I happen to 
know him ? I had never seen the young 
man, but, if I ever should happen to 
meet him, would give him greetings 
from his friends in East Prussia, and 
promised. The talk then turned to 
other subjects, and in about half an hour 
we rose to take our leave. We kissed 
the white hands of Auntie Krœmer 
and Auntie Boehm (a beautiful German 
custom of courtesy toward elderly ladies), 
turned around in the carriage for a last 
look at Aunty Boehm's laughing face at 
the window, and then a row of poplar 
trees hid the quaint old house from 
sights we drove rapidly back to the

Easter is a time of great festivity in 
Lyok. Early on the morning of Good 
Friday the children of each house go 

[ about from one room to another, waking

Circular Letter. perishing multitudes all about them, and 
watching for souls with an eameetn 
that is born of the Spirit from on high. 
They have had the great joy of knowing 
that some who have passed to the other 
world, were believers in the Saviour, 
although they had not publicly made a 
profession of their faith in Him.

Mrs. Churchill, at Bobbili, has been 
pressing on with her work, though with 
a heart frequently very sad, as she looks 
at the two little graves in their garden, 
wonders, often, why those sweet buds 
should have been so early gathered for 
the upper world. But she has the con
solation of knowing that they are grow
ing in the paradise of God. She holds 
two weekly prever-meeLines, teaches her 
regular Bible classes, visits her Zenana 
women, and from house to house with 
Siamma her Bible woman, who has been 
such a “ grand help to her for so many 
years.” The girl’s school in, town num
bers 40, and the Sabbath school Д0 pupils.
She has five hoarders. / *

Mrs. Churchill occasionally tours with 
her husband out over thqir large and de
stitute field, but whether in the town or 
oat in the villages, she is ever-carrying, 
the light of life to abide in these dark

Mrs. Sanford, at Bimlipgtam, has been 
for the greater part of the year in very f 
ill health, not able to accomplish as 
much work as she would have done had 
it been otherwise ordered. But we know 
that her Christ-like influence is a power? 
there that the gates of hell cannot pre
vail against. * '

To some He gives grand active work.
And with it consolation, 
t some He says stand still my child 
And see My great Salvation.

pastime supposed to
TO THK CHVBCHK3 OOBPOSIXO THS EASTERN 

N. B. HAPTUT ASSOCIATION.Then on
: In this our annual letter, we shall pre

sent a few thoughts on the “ Relation of 
the pastor to his church." That there is 
a necessity for pastors is plainly seen in 
the teachings of the Scriptures. A few 
passages may be sufficient. The church 
of the Thessalonians is admonished by 
Paul, “ And we beseech you bretbem to 
know them who labour among you, and 

and Admon.

r

are over you in the Lord,
-, and to esteem them very highly 
works' sake." Also, in Acta, 20: 

28, they are said to be overseers ; so made 
by the Holy Spirit, and their business was 
to “feed the flock"—meaning the church. 
In Ephesians, 4: 11, it is said, “ He gave 
some apostles, and some prophets, and 
some evangelists, and some pastors, and 
teachers, for the perfecting of the saints, 
for the work of the ministry, for the edi
fying of the body of Chirst." In the age 
in which wf live the pastors and teach
ers who are called and qualified by the 
Holy Spirit 
work that Is necessary to be done. In 
many of the pastors these qualifications 
are wondeifully blended, and happy is 
the church who secures such an over

ish
theiifor

Ж

/

The Swedish Baptists of the Eastern 
United States have grown very rapidly. 
From three small churches in 1883 they 
have increased to twenty, with a mem
bership of over 1,600 
tarians of New England are evidently 
whistling to keep their courage up. They 
continually boast of the way all other 
denominations are coming over to their 
view, and yet the Boston Herald, in
clined to make the best of their preten
sions, believes that they are not half as 
strong as twenty years ago. =—-■ The 
latest word from Cuba gives the mem
bership of the Baptist. churches there, 
gathered by Mr. Dias and his assistants 
in the last three years, at 1,523, of whom 
330 have been baptised the last year. 
There are 2,228 scholars in the Sunday- 
schools. - r-trrp There are now in Rome 
ten Baptist chapels or mission balls, with 
nine pastors or evangelists. The church 
in Plasm Luoina has over two hundred 
members. =±= Spurgeon’s College in 
London has just sent out its 800th man.
I tt these, 640 are ngw living and at work 
in the ministry, 
liquor used by royalty in England 
amounts to 1250,000 per year.

portly old 
entAmce competent for (all the

seer. The ehurch, calling a‘man to the 
pastorate, does not give him his qualifi
cations. The church has no qualifica
tion* to impart, but it has the right to 
choose the man thought to be best qual
ified to do the required work. In this, 
however, they are not always wise. Well 
qualified pastors are sometimes rejected, 
and unsuitable persons chosen who prove 
very detrimental to the well being of the 
church. The man who is qualified by 
the Holy Spirit will be doing his utmost 
to do his Master's work, whether he has 
chargé of any particular church or not. 
Visiting the sick, warning the unrecon 
cited, and seeking to make peace among 
the brethera will be his soul's delight, 
and for such things he will continually 
labor and pray.

But when a man of God takes the over 
sight of a ebureb, in what sense is he en
gaged ? It is often said that a church kiret 
a minister, or that a minister is Aired by 
a church. Such terms are not in keep
ing with the spirit of the Scriptures al
ready cited. Pastors or overseers of the 
flock of Christ do not stand in their offi
cial relation to the church as Aired men. 
It is true they serve the churches ; but 
it is as servants of Christ. What is given 
for their support is given to the Lord, not 
as hire to lAetr servant.

Our judges are appointed, our niagis 
trates are appointed, and so through all 
the officers of the civil sendee. These 
men have salaries appointed, and not 
one of them stands in their office in the 
sense of a kired man. You could not 
offend more highly than to speak of 
them as hired. These men stand upon 
the dignity of their office ; and their 
office kat a dignity. They manage the 
affairs of State and Nation, and as such 
they demand respect. Is.there no dig
nity in connection with the minister’s 
office ? Does he not fill one of the most

fiToday, the second in Polish,—the language 
spoken by most of the peasants. Noth
ing could be more cold or forlorn looking 
than the interior of the Lyok church. 
The red bricks outside are warm enough, 
but inside there are walls of that dreary 
blue wash that sends a shiver through 
the blood only to look at it. Add to this 
the pious atmosphere of a church not 
heated from one year's end to another, 
and no wonder the preacher's lips were 
blu£ and stiff with the cold that sunny 
April day. His large congregation sat 
patiently coughing through the long two 
hours' service. The good old man’s 
heart was of the warmest, and, if he had 
only known it, there was a witness close 
beside him that M|ade still clearer the 
truth his weak voice proclaimed. It was 
only an old stone pillar, worn and crum
bled with age, but through a painted 
window streamed upon it the most glori 
ous colors the sun knows of, highest of 
all pure white. “And in the midst of the 
seven candlesticks was one like unto the 
Son of man 
were white lilçe Wool/Vs white as snow ; 
and his eyes were as a flame of fire ; and 
his feet like unto fine brass, as if they 
burned' in a furnace ; and his 
the sound of many waters. And he had 
in bin hand seven stars ; and out of his 
mouth went s sharp two-edged sword ; 
and his countenance was os the tun tkin- 
elk in kit ttrengIk."

One word further, and I leave Lyck for 
some account of short stays in other and 
more favored places in Germany and in 
neighboring countries. The readers of 
the MlSSKNOKIl AND VISITOR will be glad 
to hear that in this out of the way cor
ner of Germany is a little Baptist com
munity of some 20 or 30 members,formed 
about a year ago and of late increasing 
hopefully. As in Berlin I made the dis
covery through the sound of voices sing
ing. They were in a small upper room 
of a dwelling-house, muoh too small even 
for their numbers, and hot almost to suf
focation. A young man of a ead-looking 
countenance was talking to the people 
very earnestly. His hearers were all of 
the class called the common people,— 
poorly-clad, hard-working men and 
women, but, in a word, honest and God
fearing. The wotben hushed 
cries of restless children in arms so as 
not to miss a word of what was said, the 
men leaned forward, elbows upon knees, 
now and then sighing or nodding the 
head in assent to what touched their 
hearts. In the prayer meeting held ini 
mediately after the sermon I debated 
within myself, rather anxiously, it must 
be confessed, as to whether I should 
make myself known as one of the faith.

They were all looking at foe very curi
ously, and I wondered how my German 
would sound in public. At last a motto 
over the preacher's stand: "Em Herr,ein 
Qlaube, und eine Toute" (One Lord, one 
faith and one baptism)
I was not prepared for 
joy at seeing a Baptist, and hearing of 
Baptists in another land was almost over
whelming. The 
me, held my hands, 
cheeks. Verily the 
same through all guise of tongue, or con
dition, or outward appearance. The Gér

ât least, so far as I have known 
them, are not slow to give expression to 
its feelings. B. B.

n. July 22.

1In either case if from the heart 
“ Thy will be done " we say, 

for His glory still, 
ess us every day

lie'll
dU

Miss Grey if still in Bimlipatam. She 
says her work among the women, al
though often amid discouragement and 
perplexities, has gone steadily 
town and surrounding villages. Unie, 

rwho has been her most efficient helper 
for three years, has during the year been 
married to Г. David, and went to Chios-

The cost of the

in the

— Tan Last or tee Fathers.—All 
face* brightened when Dr. Bill entered 
the Convention on Saturday afternoon, 
and he was greeted with subdued ap
plause. He is the last of the second 
generation of the Fathers of our deno
mination In these Provinces. The long 
stretch of years which his life covers 
and the way In which this life has been 
interwoven Into the conflicts and tri-

B. N. Hruiiss.

Wi B. M> U. During the month of October Miss Grey 
spent eight days in Gumbanuna, and 
sixteen days in ltaiga. She says the peo
ple here and in all the surrounding 
country, are becoming well acquainted 
with the message of the gospel of Christ. 
We may confidently expect soon to hear 
of a glorious gathering in of precious 
souls, from those well watered places, for 
already here and there is shooting forth 
the blade next the ear, and by and by 
the full corn. At last accounts Mise 
Gray had two girls in training for Bible 
workers. Her own full and interesting 
account of her work will be given.

Mrs Archibald though much wore by 
her long years of fhithlul service is still 
superintending the schools, visiting from 
house to house, leading many her to 
trust in our sympathising I/)rd. She w 
Mr. Archibald travel and visits from 
age to vilage,scattering the precious word 
which cannot return void. Tn 
this field six-Sunday schools and six day- 
schools. The day schools are at Chica- 
cole, Tekkale, Kimidy, Akula tampers, 
Kaaebugga and Barham pore. There are 
thirteen in the lHoarding department.

Mrs. Archibald talks of making us a 
visit next year, if all goes well. She richly 
deserve* a re*t, and will bo warmly wel- 
oomed home by the Women's Baptist 
Missionary U

Miss Wright is still st Chioaoole, 
helpers are B. Hemamah, B. F. Miriam, 
S. Sarrah, S. Ruth and P. Unie. They 
have visited among all classes, hut chief
ly among the Sudras Males, and Made 
gas. She speaks in the highest terms at 
the native Bible women, say* through all. 
the Vholony season they went steadily 
on with their work, declaring the truth 
as it is in Jesus, in the by ways and high
ways, feeling assured, that He who sent 
them forth t'- the work, would take cere 
of them. Miss Wright bss done more 
than her usual amount of touring this 
year. Her health 
perfect and the sm 
rested on all her work 
full will be submitted. Of our i 
Sanford,Churchill and Archibald we have 
the honor to report, as we contribute 
somewhat toward ihotr salaries. They are 

unmistakable planting the cross of 
Christ in the Telugu land. Thousands 
have heard from them the way of life 
and salvation. Some have with gladness 
entered that wav and are to-.lay rejoie- 
mg in their newly found Saviour.

Everywhere there is the sound of llie 
going forth of the I/ird, who ha* <de
clared that He has made bare His Holy 

s of all the 
earth

“ .4 rise, «Aine : for tky ligkt it come"

Fifth Annual Report of the Woman's 
Baptist Missionary Vnlon of the 
Maritime Provinces, Assembled at 
Fredericton, Aog. 24.
We desire to express our gratitude to 

our Heavenly Father that we have not 
one death to record, either of our 
foreign workers or of the Executive

/ Our meetings have been held regularly, 
and they have been seasons of great de
light, for we have realised that the ban
ner over us was love.

Five years of the Union of the Socie
ties have proved indeed that union is 
strength. We have seen most clearly 
that the divine benediction has rested 
upon us, and to-day with one heart and 
one voice we say, “ Now thanks be unto 
God, who always causes us to triumph in

Our quiet way of working may not 
appear to the world as triumphing, but 
those who know the spirit in which it is 
done, and see the results, must testify 
to this truth.

cream, and slicesumphs of our denominational history, 
make his venerable form an object of 
tender end reverent interest, end hi*
presence a benediction et our great His head and his hairsgatherings. If he is not becoming too 
weary of earth and too eager to be awey 
to the home In the many mansions and 
the eternal youth, we hope he may yet 
ba spared to remind us of thg vanishing 
peel and help us In the living and earn

Aeotbbb or тяв Fatmsm—Next to

»Dr. Bill, tiie venerable 8. T. Rand, with 
enough titles to run across a page, is 
the eldest of the fathers, with the ex 
oeption, perhaps, of Rev Devid Crandall.

pleasant to see Dr. Rand, also, at 
the Convention. Uis physical power is 
slowly failing, and the form, which so 
long endured the exposure of Micmao 
mission work, is becoming bent. His 
mental vigor, however, is well maintain

ere are on
responsible and exalted stations in so
ciety ? He who prays at your bedside 
when sickness and death are wasting 
away your life, who weeps with you in 
your sorrow, and dot» his best to relieve 
your troubled hearts ; who forgoes many 
an hour of pleasure that he may minister 
to the wants of others ; and who spends 
many an anxious hour in praying and 
planning to promote peace, and help 
men to see the better way, is he not 
worthy of respect ? But ministers must 
see to it that they do not manifest the 
spirit ol a hireling. Our Lord said : “The 
hireling fleeth because he is an hireling 
ami oareth not for the sheep ; ” and here 
I think our Lord brought a very just 
rebuke upon those shepherds who had 
preetdtd Him | and it may also reach 
those who are following Him, who are 
always ready to go where the largest 
pay is offered. These have not the 
cause of Christ at heart ; but telf and 
self-emolument concern them' most. 
These have their reward. But the true 
shepherd who, like his Master, is willing 
to lay down hie life for his sheep, has 
true Christian dignity, and want* all to 
share In It. We are aware that many of 
our Influential and educated churches 
when they are negotiating with minis
ters, never write or speak of hiring 

Neither do they ге-engagc them 
every year as the manner of some 
churches la. It Is a permanent engage
ment. When It appears that the pastor 
is not

It

ad, and he is full of animation, and as The pledge given la*t year to the 
Foreign Missionary Board,that the Union 
would relieve them of work to the 
amount of $3,500, has been carried out 
to the letter. The money has been paid 
in quarterly instalments. The full amount 
raised for the year is $4,244.13, leaving 
a balance on band of $744.13, which, 
together with a balance from last year, 
leaves in tiie Treasurer’s hands $1,709.78. 
This does not include the $900 m the 
Halifax Bank toward building at Kinnidy.

We bave been praying very earnestly 
for two years that the 1-ord would raise 
up end send forth more of our young 
women to go to tell of Jesus to our 
perishing Telugu sisters, and lo ! He lent 
His ear\and our cry came even unto

for four have said, I go at the Lord's 
command : Miss Nellie Fitch, of Wolf- 
ville ; Miss May McDonald, of Toronto ;, 
Miss Sophia Jackson, of Liverpool, Nova 
Scotia, and Miss Sleep, of St. John. Mis* 
Fitch, Miss McDonald and Miss Jackson 
have been received by our Board, and 
Miss Sleep has said, I am ready to do 
the Master's will in this matter, 
ü sing ye praises unto Him,
Draw near with joy Unlay,
For God is King of all the earth,
And He does he

ready as ever at keen but kindly re
parte*. May his last days be sunny and 
bright with the light shining over the 
Beulah land of Christian waiting on the 
border of the river.

her

— Cun Granvh Sams.— The state
ments of the leaders of the Salvation 
Army, with reference to their work at a 
distance, must be taken with a large 
grain of salt ; witness the following from 
the editor of the Indian Witnttt :

wonderingly. “ So
the faint

have been 
eaven has 
report in 
brethren

weeme to 
aile of b 

Her
Mrs. Booth Tucker,a/ta« Commissioner 

l tehee men, made a, speech in the Salve 
tion Army headquarters in London, 
her return from India, in which 
claimed that the natives of India are 

Ofjoining the Army in great n 
course we shall be misurtd 
charged with opposing the Army, but 
we squarely challenge that statement,and 
demand the proof. We live in India. 
The writer (to wit, the editor of this 
paper), who lived in Bombay, where the 
Army headquarters are, knows that, so 
far as that place is concerned, the natives 
have not joined the Army in great num
bers. After over five years of work, 
when they formed an Army Corps in 
that oily, a few months sgo they had less 
than twenty members, not one-half of 
whom were natives of India. We yield 
to none in our prayerftil support of any 
and every cause that makes for the sal
vation of India, but must demand that 
the omise shall be truthftil in stating the 
results of its work.

erstood, and abundantly has lie answered,

thi tions, andarm iu the eye 
all the cuds nf the 
salvation of our God.
8o shoulder to shoulder we ll steadily

The banner lift high as we go,
s we never need fear, 
loes oonquor the foe.

shall
decided me. But 
the result Their!

petent to fill his place any 
longer, the relation is severed in a
Christian way.

Soma churches for want of being bet
ter informed are liable to make mistakes

women crowded about 
and even kissed my 
human heart i* the

H idden 
Tie

At home or abroad the work is *e 
It requires great grace from on hieh, 

But to those who constantly walk In the
« V&JMonv " He will say by and by.

M. E. V Cor. Sec.

n in Jeeui 
He who dear us pray

people He takes pleasure in, 
aint ones He gives strength,

th their precious golden sheaves,

Hi-
To fi__
Andwi ifand bring reproach upon themselves and" 

the man they are anxious to call. We 
think the better way to dispose of, or to
call, a pastor Is on his own merits. If

— It is worth a thousand pounds » 
year to have the habit of looking on tiie 
bright side of things—/>r. Joknton.

e'U bring them home at lengthh
Our faithful band of workers on the 

foreign field are preaching Jesus to the Ü!В тіУ

.

«K
U

b. - ,

éd
Bi
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If you turn to the Revised Version of 

Epistles of John, you will find these
of Ckrlst.Government propose to settle the Fisher 

iee Question 7 and have you any modifi
cation of our Extradition Treaty to pro
pose 7 ' And then Mr. Shallow, scratch
ing his head, replied : ‘ I believe th 
some papers about those matters some
where in the bottom of my trunk, but I 
did not think that it would be right to 
present them until I had laid a broad 
foundation for diplomacy in a full state
ment of the facts in regard to my coun
try.' I need only add that the President, 
to whom this interview was reported, 
noon recalled Mr. Shallow. His idea of 
diplomacy was too peculiar to be appre
ciated on either side of the Atlantic.'"

The young preacher did not wait for 
the application. He saw the point, and 
turned away in high dudgeon. Bu 
hope that he will profit by the story, and 
realise henceforth that he is not a leu- 

•ing ol God, or the evi
dences of Christianity, but that he is an 
ambassador for Christ—that it is his buei-

God
joining town say 

Our minister has been delivering a 
course of lectures this winter on the *Evi- 
dencee of Christianity.' They were very 
learned and interesting. But probably 
there was not a single skeptic In the con 
gregation. He stated objections that none 
of us bad ever heard of in order to answer 
them. He set up men of straw end 
knocked them down. It was a kind of 
gladiatorial show, and crowds were at
tracted by the skill and learning dis
played. But no sinners were converted. 
The prayer meetings are sllmly attended. 

.There are very few signs of spiritual life. 
We read of revivals all around us. but 
not a drop of the blessed rain has 
upon our portion 

That man felt 
made s'great mistake, 
was sent to preach the gospel,

bout it. People like sermons, 
don't trouble their 

sciences They will admire and app 
the man who proves in eloquent dis
courses what they believe already ; but 
they don't admire and applaud the 
preacher who insists upon their doing 
what they don't want to do—who remind* 
them that they are sinners, and that they 
must repent or perish. We want more 
of the old-fashioned kind of preaching- 
preaching like that of Paul, who com 
mended himself to every man's oon 
science in the sight of God-—Exchange

The ClaliSell Two. mighty wall along the eastern shore, ris
ing in perpendicular cliffs nearly 2flU0 
feet high and descending sheer down 900 
feet below the surface of the sea. The 

iaa

High-Pressurethe
words : “ We love because He first loved 
us.” We love—not, We love Him. That 
is wrong. Look at that word “ because." 
There is the cause of which 1 bave 
spoken. The effect follows, that we love 
Him. We love all men. Stand before 
that, and you will be chanted into the 

image, from tenderness to 
There is no other way. You can

not , love to order.—Professor Henry 
Drummond.

1 i.
Ml* r. b, o... l-.t., li. Ьміс of U>.

АЛ■T PRESIDE*? CARTER, OF WILLIAMS COLLEGE.
the

There is one among the claims of 
Christ that seems to transcend all the 
others in significance for us. It is the 
claim of power to forgive sins. One who 
does not simply give the assurance of a 
special message from God thaL “ He is 
merciful," hut one who says “ I and my 
father are oos.” ■ “ I forgive" brings anew 
and transcendent power into the refor
mation of human lives, if that claim is 
true. What vast reaches of tenderness 
and grace are disclosed, what immovable 
pillars of love the universe rests upon 
God be an eternal Son as well as an eter
nal Father ! What glorious hope for the 
chief *

Ivfrtng characterise*
The rsostt iaa fearfu 
and Start Diseases — General In* 
blllty, fwbomnla, Paralysis, and In-
sanity. Chloral and Morphia augment 
the evil. The medicine beat adapted 
to do permanent good to Ayer's Sar
saparilla. It purl See, enriches, and 
vital toss the blood, and thus strengthens 
every function and faculty of the body.

**I have need Ayer's Sarsaparilla, la 
my family, for yean. I have found it 
invaluable as

high cup. or bowl, hi 
its deepen! part 1,310 font below tbs ear 
face, which makes it in its darkest depths 
nearly 4,000 feet below the streets ofJern 
salem. It is Ibrty-eix miles long—from 
north to south—and tan miles wide til its 
broadest part It is only recentiy,oompar 
a lively, that the physical conditions of 
this wonderful sheet of water hav 
subjected to scientific investigation. Dean 
Stanley says, “ Viewed merely in a 
tific i-oint of view, it is one of the most 
remarkable spots in the world." One- 
fourth part of the water consists of rar- 

suite. Hence its nauseous. _
? ta»U- and lU extraordinary density.

It is quite the thing for all travelers to 
bathe in these étrange waters. We did 
no. We plunged into it as we would in- 

hwb sule.lo you think you to the sea of Galilee ; but our 
•в steed ms ? What words will be did not soon forget the drops w 
ipehse U you1 them. We got a drop or more into the

« ml) iso idar** after death heaven or mouth ala». We shall not soon forget 
ham*/, the other misera iu taste. But to swim in the water is a 
a place of pleasure, the delight. You cannot sink. You can 

slkrf sf pew. la the one will be heard pUy all sorts of prank* without fear of 
of everlasting joy and sinking. You may lie flat on your back 

pews» і w Ike other, weening, and wail- perfectly still, you may lie on your face 
mg, and gnashing of tenth, -rod will br with head and feet in air. You may roll 

the new, and angrU ami samla, and all over and oyr like a log. You may 
f the Іллі : « the other, stand up with mOre than a third of your 

bet «tenth and lost souls. Which body above the surface, you may do any 
two will be r«wsr place T Whieh, thing but emk. You can dive. We «ltd 

Ш mm wees In «І** now ? in-1 swam, with effort, some little distance
lien»b*, mark thee# word». "1 »nly beneath the surface. ’We remained in 

tne,' and Ieoh into the Bible to see the water nearly an hour. We ex pen 
«that I have said is not true. eneed no difficult y in wiping oureelveedry 

I. I ««-cause до] r<-moving all saline particles, as same 
than two have fourni.

Womlerful old
thou tell ! It was somewhere about these 
very shores, probably east of the Jordan, 
that the cities of the plains once stood, 
to whieh unhappy Lot moved bis greedy 
tent, from which be «n«l his were rescued 
by the heavenly visitants, and 
w#r«- «lestroyed on account of 
wickedness of the people. Some 
lotmud Sodom and Gomorrah 
southern end of the sea ; 
be done and harmonise all 
with the scenes

• theet modern darn, 
ul Increase of BrUn PB

Whwfe te your way T
1-eepie Many aorta 
only two m God's DBорт*», mm

righteous and ііл wicked, the 
efeeff, tfer I'vfog and

• ніж, tee «tenths the death Of the 
itotjs and the death of the wicked. 
ifhV*- van think you will die? 
Wbufl? would it ba if you were to die 
this ампвми *

«mljrmewdes as the «ley of jodgm 
Iks nghS fmmbmd the left. Only th«-se 
is- fW .m (fee rigfet will l«e 1.1

erne, ye Ьbused at my Father." Those 
и-ft Will ha euraed ; “ D*-f «ri, ye 
Г All muet stnnd on one s.-ie or
m. W

5Ci »
m

<Л£Christian Experience.

.if I acknowledge myself a poor sinner, 
who has deserved the wrath of God. But 
Jesus Christ lias reconciled me to the 
Father by His blood. By faith I am justi
fied, and with love the Holy Ghost has 
filled my heart Now I have found peace 
with God, and know certainly tliat I 
have passed from death unto life, 
not bo that I am now justified, and 
again not : but 1 am constantly і 
favor of God, with which I joyfoll 

from it are subjected fort myself, and bear witness of my son 
st analysis, it is seen that efajp in -my heart through the Holy 

the water which he gave is the water Spirit, 
clear as crystal that proceedeth out of I do not regard myself 
the throne of God, and that for this reason mit faults an oslior loomings 
if a man drink thereof he shall never trary, I know that I cannot 
thirst. all which God dad

If we further consider how this patient, Mid I believe 
being bore with the ignorance, the hidden and uni 

slow intellectual expansion of his chosen, God bears with 
and passed through Getbsemane and father does wit
walked up Calvary with the clear nercep- does not make me secure and careless, 
lion that not one of His disciples had yet but daily awakens in me the desire to be 
fully appreciated His mighty power, and renewed more and more in the spirit of 
that He left to them in all their ignorance, my mind after His image, 
with confidence in its ultimate and ab- The God who works all good in us, 
solute triumph, the sacred cause for which suffers first a filial fear to dwell in my 
He lived, and prophesied even for this heart, yea, a real trembling in the pres- 
feeble and ignorent flock the secure poe ence of His Divine Majesty, which pro- 
session of the kingdom, have we not a new serves me from sinning against His 
glimpse into His divine majesty. mercy. He purge th me as a branch in

“Ye are from beneath ; 1 am from the vine,that 1 may constantly bear fruit, 
above." These are the simple but far Much a continued renewal and sancti- 
reaching words with which be answers fioation is carried on in my soul, that 
his carping opponents, and they show 1 do not yield to sin, but oon tend against 
his relation to the race. Even as the it and overcome it ; but not in my own 
sensitivity ol organisms is a gift be- name or strength, but through the Holy 

ed by God ; even as the guidance of Spirit, which abides with me and urges 
conscience is a new knowledge from me on. In the faith of Jesus is my t>e- 
above added to that which had already ginning, middle, and end ; thereby a new 
been given, so redemption comes only power is bom in me, and I am conscious 
through a condescending Christ, by an of a heavenly fire and light in my soul:
evolution in which Goa adds himself destroying all coldness and darkness_I
anew to the race. His claims were folly taste the sweet love of Jesus—the goo<l 
confirmed for the chosen at last. When tree puts forth blossoms abundantly and
we find the fisherman Peter repentant bears fruit tliat pleases God and i----
writing, “ We have not followed cun- God exalts the hut. 
ningly devised fables, when we made of the Spirit flows in

nto you the power and coming but true humility has its ground 
>rd Jesus Christ, but were eye in justificatiou by faith—Augustus H. 

es of His imyesty ; " when we note Franks. 
bow the fisherman John 
of guidance by 1 
beheld in Him “

that com

D*A Cure
for Nervous Debility caused by an lia 
active liver and a low state of the blood.” 
— Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

I have been troubled 
with heart dlss—s. I never found any
thing to help me until I began using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six months, but it has re
lieved me from my trouble, and enabled 
me to resume work.”—J. P. Carranett, 
Perry, Ill.

"I have been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and during that 
time I have never found so pow 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
purifier as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla." — Dr. 
M- Max»tart, Louisville, Ky.

t I
Ol, if the words are true, 

iver ye shall ask the Father in 
, he will do it."

say that scientific 
scepticism has made little headway in 
iU assault* on the character of Christ. 
When that character is honestly studied 
and the influences that ever since his

of sinners

turer on the bei my name
"For some timuch totoo

has It isopen eyes 
hich filled beseech men to be reconciled to 

heard a man who lives in an ed
ible week :

day have proci 
to the closes

Ml TAw 
tie The

Simg witii- 
; on the oon- 
count them 

y sets before my eyes, 
indeed tliat those which are 

yet many 
і me in my weakness as a 
h his dear child. But He

as bei

A...ft

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,«*

OhUdrePREPARED ET
Dr. J. 0. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mais. 
Pris* fil ; six boutas, #Д. Wortà #S . beUle. DE

Liawesfe «ber. were 
•ad toy u tfewk se і l erfeeps you do. 
TW* snail Iferro were m«w» ways than 
les Tfery «te moi like iW narrow way, 
end s* «І» not farl «xwntortaUe m the 
henni TWy

uefo

ALBION HOUSE,
22 Ssekvllle Ht.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

of the vineyard." 
that his minister had 

and be had. He 
and not to

What tales canst
Jan 1

wwish there we* a way b* preach a 
so-called, that

Conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 
P. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.Ute inn. (fee middle way wool*

bedthem beet, they think header, 
tosr» » в» middle wat Thoueemls have 
tried I*, fend

which

Г, hul all in «am. There 
Wfeufo .bail it bn 7 The CENTRAL HOUSE,

78 Granville St.,
HALIFAX, N. a

but it cannot 
the accounts 

relating thereto. The 
ctole» wen- not submerged, nor is the 

феіг destruction difficult to un
derstand The whole region is full of 
material for such a catastrophe as over
took them

** Writ, of liquid bitumen, or, as we 
may call if, |«etroleum, abounded in the 
neight«orlio«>l. and vast quantities i

through the chalky rocks, while the 
Iwittom of die lake i« bedded with its 
vast masses rising to the surface after 
any w»m ul.ion. es in the case of the 
great earthquake of iH.JT. Ind«*ed, huge 

float up, at times, even when tl 
is no srisuisl disturbance, 
by the B«-«loum», who carry what they 
can gather to Jerusalem foreale. Sulphur 
abound» in layere ao«i fragments over 
the plain» and alone the shores of the 
lake. Wr Im ve on I v, therefore, to imagine 
a terrific storm, in which tb lightning 
kindled Ми- va«t accumulation of com 
bu»lit«le>, ai'led, perhaps, by an earth 
quake eel I mg free additional stone* from 
the hill sides and the lake depths, to 
have a conflspration, the fiery sulphurous 
•park- an l flame, of which woubl in 
very -lee.I In- fire and brimstone out of 
heaven, burning up the whole district, 
with all llie towns mid cities on it’"

Many mounds, containing fragment* 
of і tottery and sun dried bricks, and 
even fragments of ptllare, and s Unies 

I m s.jtmr#wfbythe mawm sbnun«jonlmth eiilas 
*t‘“ of IW .Iordan near lbe l»eed Nee, taeury 

mg to lb* esieti-nro -if anc 
Ifeeae now desolate I tanks

A.Many ilust. or try to tfemk, that there 
of I -»p*e “Ufe, 
eut Ml Imd as all

. lost I
I pretend to be

Conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 
MISS A. M. PAY60N.

toss tee sorts

Ml b»
I 4m

•7b l„«vfe of

Sr ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
2H to 82 Germain 8t„

SAINT JOHN, N. 
Modern Improvements.

Terms gl per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 78» 
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Ц.И Ml I-ad h» I he 
iW sort they think

. tosaa ІГ Ifew tfeey **- 
«fern)ф іітЛ fees •іюкеп 

de m His *.».!

Jan l
“ Hare Yon Lost Jeune 7”

mble, for all the grace 
the vale of humility:

and root
DEof It

The following very interesting 
connection with Major Whittle’s recei 

urg is related by Dr.Mox- 
I spoke to told me of a

afeH
{lower and coming 

us Christ, but were eye- 
jesty ; " when we note 

n, after long years 
vine spirit, at last 

that lighteth

known u: 
of our Lomission iu Edinb

ey : “A woman I spoke to told me of 
circumstance that waa narrated to her by 
a Christian neighbor respecting herself, 
which ha«l been helpful in bringing her, 
as a believer, to an assurance of her sal 
vation. She ha«l gone to an evangelistic 
service, where some sudh verse a» John 
3:11- had brought her into light and peace. 
When she got home her little boy nolice«i 
her happy face, and asked her the reason 
of it. ‘ I have found Jesus, my dear boy.'

- exclaimed. 11 am saved by his preci 
ou* blood.’ • How do you know 7' asked 
the little fellow. ‘ Listen,' she said, and 
road the verses to him that had brought 

fui assurance.

- k- I
ttsn tisi—g tu Me»
Uw#à awy Msefe Ibmv 
IW» ero à» thro» est» at

lfssi<f (to nfkiMMi 
w* (fee • *»feed ■ if wfe. 
*квЛ 4 sent »

sE
YARMOUTH HOTEL,

MAIN STREET,

pwq-1* liut

•gam bihI b« log to 
Д і- *|wrMuativ «âeseiL 

I toe est kwsw (feat any tiunk there are 
two 1» -

1 »'«pp»w aft Ithaï • *er>
4m rtlhrr tb» death uf the r 

But I

tUy shall
igh

■
lb, «iàhto’f Mas 'rod

"to u». they way, if 
kssswl tsi heart, an-1

His di 
the light

iDor respect 
helpful ш brin 

to an assurance o:

One of the Lost.
and sre seized

into the worldeth
ell-traine«l and once 

whose first knowl- 
was a vision, but who in- 
fullv the whole subject of 

h and life and death

h at the Presbyterian Sy- 
j, the Hev. John McNeill 

created quite a sensation by telling the 
following tale : He was speaking of tem
perance, and said that last Sunday (when 
he preached a temperance sermon at the 
Tabernacle) he received a letter that had 
been written by a lady on the danger of 
the use at communion of fermented wine. 
The lsdv in her letter told of a sad story 
of an inherited passion for drink. There 
were four or five of them, several brothers 
and two sisters, the children of intemper
ate parents. Her sister had unfortunate
ly inherited the craving, and before she 
was fourteen bad taken to drink. The 
others became converted, and did all in 
their power to cure tbeir sister ; but it 
was no use. The sister at length married 
comfortably, and children were born. 
But the craving for drink grew greater, 
and at length she was sent to a home for 
inebriates, where she stayed a year. She 
left apparently, said the sister, a changed 
woman. Soon after, however, her bus 
band caught a severe cold, and before 
going out one morning drank a glass of 
hot whiskey—taking care, however, not 

in the presence of his wife. 
Then, as was his custom, before leav:~ 
he kissed his wife. At once the fumes of 
alcohol passed into her, end in an hour 
she was a drunk and roaring woman. 
She went from worse to worse, and at 

her husband and her child
ren, one of them a criple, through her 
drunkenness. The husband died two 
rear* ago, a white-haired 
hearted man, though only forty-five 
years old. “ Need 1 add," said the sister 
in her letter, “ what became of her 7 Her 
story is that of Annie Chapman, one of 
the recent Whitechapel victims. That 
was my sister I "

In bisи speed 
Londonin we bear the we 

erly hostile Paul, 
e of Christ was a c.Yarmouth, N. 8.

W. H. B. DAHLORKN,
Proprietor.tigRted carefully 

His history, His birt Office O
and resurrection, breaking out in a«lor 
ing joy : “For in Him dwelletli all the 
fulness of the Godhead bodily when 

these common

uld thus

potentates 
ove for him 

і from above 7 must we 
not say in view of all His life and death, 
even as the rude eeuturion said, whose 
heart was touched by the superhuman 
grandeur of Hi* tearing on the 
“Truly this was the Son of God7 "—

she OXPORD HOTJ8ÏÏ'
TRURO.

A rUPIEASCE HOTEL.
A- N. OOX, Proprietor.

will J ABmam ms «feat st lis» wiraed
totiyeelrow Y

CGC we learn that one by 
men became martyrs To”, Office і

4-rot I- •*( (fee r-gfeUN
at the •i- ke-l

His sak
not believe that One, wbo oou 

convince and transform those wh 
Him best and inspire them to 
with joy His claims before 
and mobs, and 
with death, was

the jovfi 
“Nex

expression that her son 
accustomed to. ‘ What's wrong n

questioned the boy. * Every- 
rrong, dear ; I have maiie a 1er 

mistake, I fear.' ‘ Have you lost 
us, mother 7 ' She did not like to say 

she bail ' Has the verse ckange«l, then Г 
continued th«< boy j 1 it seems as if it had. 
Mop, I'll go and see.' and away ran the 
Asms la-1, to return triumphantly with his 
Bible. • No, mother, it's not change«l ; 
it . juel the same, every wind, as last 
night,' and be road aloud the blessed 
luessagr Maid the mother to my mother 
' Tliat su many years ago but my dear 
boy’s faith rebuked my unbelief I then 
і » і then boheved1 Jed's l.*r«- Word, feel 
or no feel, 1-е. *u*e it was Hie Word, and 
I am just resting my soul there now. 
The story was greatly blessed to my 
fn-Mxl, whose spiritual life up to that 

ha«l been anything but a satisfac 
lory one."

rning Satan raised his favor- 
of 1 teelings, and she came 

th the old miserable 
bad been so long

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
DRbreakfast wi

ISBgM 1-у ito'lldj Afuw to 
mUkms I to- lord Jrous і torts* but

4ssto ' Sn. am I >i!
bask to И, send** Y 

I as# sew susse sue»
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GInto
Є. CUAMAN, Proprietor.

Terms: gl.OO per «ley. «Г This HoUI le 
conducted OMtndly Temperance principles. 
Every attention paid to Quests' comfort. EAT

• i. k*»i7*m làw. à m toheJy
s • etal to Urn tael,

Je*tent rttiee on 
Ye ekepthnl,

these «чміМтіаінеї of 1 isnf’s Ivdy W-«r-l, 
speaking I»«lay from uwmn-i ami rock 
amt l-Human ami petroleum smell, of

l-al-slittes of «fee terrible etiwy of G en «eta 
/>-* Wes

NOBLE ORANDALL,
O un tom Tailor,

Dore'e Building, Gerrish Street,
jr indoor, N. e.,

A f*w doors above Poet Office.
All orders promptly attended to-

LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, Ac.

EE» му ask у auras If 

eetoi It be * Wfeseti <M the I sre
Ckolre Thoeght*.

Home of you remember 
Itobertaon, of Brighton, entit 
enoe the Organ of Spiritual Knowledge." 
A very striking title. The organ of know- 
le-lge is not nearly so much mind as the 
organ Christ used, namely, obedience ; 
and that was the organ 11 « Himself In
sisted upon when lie said, “ He that 
reiJUtk to do H>* will shall know of the 
doctrine whether it be of God " ( Revised 
Version). It doesn't read, “ If any man 
do Hie will," which no man can do tier 
fectly, but if any man lie simply trilling 
to do Ills will, if be has an absolutely un
divided mind about it, that man 
know what

a sermon of 
lied “I )bedi KjSfee toeei* at Me > gbis-w».* tfer -leaIt.

sglto sstol' to M toe «feed
Th•*•)•ul і

... ik.
- .*

7tw-es ei (be -toy Tfer ttobassager
WILLIAM РЕТЕКЙ,

Ossie* In RMnn, Leather, Onto ssto
•Літ* se ik> Ml SSK?W. I.s.1 young prom feet 

H« look -I f*>«
<ІИп I know au у tin

-to mH »U| j -» tiiai 
sasutto quit, му Usât tu I to

rn (fee і-»- Sftfe - feat- 
---- toe «feat is.

left"pulp 
e-l that 
didn't behrte an

Flnlnfelng Of In, OwHnm1 TnntoU.( Wu-r H# JZ£ hut nsauy 

ym» to trot They to»|H> that
*Wi fee tried to Mannfnntosrnr nf Oil Tnnnnto Lane nwto 

Lnrmgnn Lnnlhnr.
*40 1410* HT I KIT, 8T. JO**.

pmve lo us that ifeero is a dud, 
tfeal (fee Bible is inspired, ami them, (feat 
miracle* are p«*sil.ls, and so on Tb* 
ænuon we* very іпееіікте It sfe»«e<i j 
that the young man ba«l been well «IrtUed J 
in tit# tfeeoiofM-al seminary 
of us old-lhebfcmed folk* lb-m 
have been better f-.i him 
for granted that we believed m (tod ami 
the Bible, and to have told us what Mod 
wanted us to «lo Hnr of my neighbors, 
wb-i і» rail:.
man next «lay, ait-l «aid |

’• Did you ever hear al-ml Shalmaneser, 
shallow’s mission to Knglaml t "

•’ No ; bow was it 7 '
“ Well, yoy s«*e Mutiman- ser was

was very active in the cam| aign, 
(be 1‘resident (I have forgoMen 

thought

and brokenn^lH^baml

• ‘ cry Mille and у tot 
*» «feel tfeey ■ball 1-е 

roe-f-r, U you 
let wee ask you tht*

ngfel luM-d else ere Ui fee on lfee left 7 
Will he there, but wbo «all they be?

t hand with- 
Him as your

fthall Tfery Cense. H1J. McO. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

iTS «Ft!
Use* wdt Bto 1-е to- I 

the Hi bend X

shall
truth is and what falsehood 

‘ < hrist said, “ Sanctify them by 
Thy truth ; Thy word is truth." Now, 
gentlemen, tin* value of any theological 
question depends upon whether it bias a 
sanctifying influence. If it has not, don’t 
bother about it. Don’t let it disturb 
your mind until you have exhausted all 
truths that have sanctification within 
them. * * * The commonest thing we 
hear said nowadays by young men is, 
" What about evolution 7" I would say 
to a man that Christianity is thy farther 
evolution. It pushes a man farther on. 
It takes him where nature left him and 
carries him on to heights which, on the 
plane of nature, lie could never reach. 
That is evolution. “ I>ead me to the 
Rock that is higher than I."

Sanctification. There is one method 
which is as simple and effectual as the 

plicated and useless. It 
gle verse in the 

it is so practical that any 
apply it to bis own life, and as cer

tain in its action as u law of nature (Re
vised Version), 2 Cor. З, IX, “ We all 

h unveiled taco, reflecting in a mirror 
(that is, character) of the Lord, 

ge«l into the

'«me ministers who have lwen active 
an«l useful air -loins little, are rusting 
Ш-МЄ than working What is tb* matter? 
I «ark o’ KducaUon 7 • fibers with quite 
as hul» are doing a grrot work ІАск of 
talent T They are fairly en-lowed with 
this lies the world passed beyond their 
іe«th ? If it lias, they are at fault. They 
• hould ■ hang* tha-r methods, as the 

t* liabiu The real trouble 
ey generally 
they should

ght it woubl 
to have taken н

SolisIs. * •-
aro etefe e I Fire, Life end Accident

INSURANCE AGENCY.Sand Heaps.
Mai* Street,

A great deal of attention is given now 
to sand heaps for children to play in. 
HabyktH>d ha* an interesting article on 
the delights that children derive from 
sand heaps in the yard of city dwellers. 
Berlin lias such play grounds provided 
by the government for the poor children. 
In Boston last summer, seven sand heaps 
were transplanted from the sea shore to 
th# yards of the public schools there, to 
afford for eight weeks unlimited oppor
tunity for «tigging, burrowing, making 
mud pies, etc.

MONCTON, N. B.met the young Jan 1If yew pH pieced «to the ngli 
«to forth -a < fen*t m los e to 
Sudani. «tofeoHt taking *n> |

I «fee, about you 
aJJ #rt there1 Y

M(BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 
W. H. HlIRKAY,

Mai* 8t., Mo*otom, N. B. 
School Books and School Stationery. 

Bibles,Hymn Books, Sunday School Books^e 
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

і і», loss of enthusiasm.’ Th 
I « barge tbs fault to others . 

uk«- it t» lb«’m»«-l es Are th-- «-hiftvhes

tliat is th* і wry reseon why we 
We are sin huiiffowr-^t »ur busi

nowadays by young 
-ut evolution ?" I wwhy .Would 

know tins Will not be 
Jew* you 
after all.

ISk, take rare 

ito left han-1 side
which Trrsi-lent, but no matter) 
hr would rowan! him with e foreign mi* 
■ion. Soon after the 4th of March it

tee ■
fart hI to re aro -*nly two.

Mas»y peopU- I am speaking of think it 
a «lull I king to go tii tfee bouse of God 
1er ail hour -Ml the Lord's Day, and типу 
of tfeeei lo d«K go at all ; what woubl 
they -lo i« feeavm
feaateu to them, even if they could ge:

that dread

and sinners in the wrong T

leal with гм Hiked things, ami 
We have no right 
over theYfaulti- of 

are sent to iwroct them, to 
ward and contrary

JOmake them si JOHN M. CURRIE,was announce*! in the paner 
anesrr Shallow bad lie-- 

ronfirtm-d ae V. S. Min 
court of St. Jamee The new Minister 
made elaborate preparations for Ins mis 
•ion. He read up all the geography and 
history heooulil lay his hamls on. When 
the Secretary of State gave him hie in 
structions in regard to mat 
between the two countries, he put 
away in the bottom of bis trunk їй- 
te re of secondary importance, lie 
go ing to show the world 
true work
in London in due time, he * 
to the English Premier, and 1 
an official reception. He went fully p 
pared to ventilate bis learning, and to 
enlighten the ignorance of the narrow- 
minded Britons. He opened the inter
view by saying ’ 1 hav. _____
appear before you as the ambassador 
toe United States of America. But as you 
probably do not know where that country 
u, I have brought a map alone to show 
-you. It is on the continent called North 
America^nd extends from ocean to ocean 
between your British possessions on the 
north and Mexico on the south.' Having 
pointed out the geographical position of
the United States, Mr. Shallow proceeded His stomach settles into 
to explain to the Premier their history, Within his bead the 
form of government, etc. Lord—(l have Pierce's Pellets never
forgotten hi* name) was at first amused Nor will they fail anyone in such ж dire 
ana then impatient. He said at length : predicament. To the dyspeptic, the bib 
‘ We know something of geography and ious, and the constipated, they are alike 
history over here. They are taught m “a friend in need and a friend
our schools, and we don't need amhassa- -------------- *e»--------------
dors to instruct us in them. What we Bless them which peroecute you ; bl

you to toll us is, How does your and curse not*

re thst lion
4In sit down and gn

w«
e, to lead the way 

to Christ
The proof of capacity is success. En

thusiasm -levelcq.s capacity. Men who 
ar<- m -lead earnest і» <lo a given work 

ways t-ii-i

detect every chance

пврімХпиаді 
i*t«-r -i ih.-It would be no Manufacturers of and Dealer in

FURNITURE AND BEDDING,
Wholesale and Retail.

Fine Upholstered Work a Specialty. 
Photos and prices on application.

nine Mutter tell* in Babyhood how her 
children played in the sand. They dug 
wells and filled them with water.* They 
piled up hills and mountain», they 
fiolfowed them out again for cave» and 
tunnel*- They made haasoclcs and be-le, 
which they oovereil with mons^and built 
up walls and tours. The digging and 
building lasted until papa complained 
that he could never find a trowel, fire 
shovel, or small hoe. Then the children 
were seised with a cooking mania. They 

bored leaves for seasoning, and little 
spices. From

eonros of paper they read off su
derfol, recipes as one cup of «__
mound» of milk, one pail of pink sugar, 
'and lot*- of raisins, and all pounded, 

Jhrist your most constant com- ground, grated, and stirred in the 
My fellow-student, five minutes energetic manner, 

in the companionship of Christ Sometimes the id 
oming—ay, two minutes, if it be grocery store, and 

face to face and heart to heart—will were busy making paper money, tying 
change your whole day, will make every up parcels, peeking boxes, and filling 
thought and feeling different, will enable bags with sand; then while one kept 
you to do things for His sake that you store, another had to be horse, and draw 
would not have done for your own sake, the express wagon, while the third drove 
or for any one's sake.*** and delivered goods. Then it would be

Faith. As for as I can see there is gardening, and all sorts of wild flowers 
only one way in which faith is got, and it and grmsss ware transplanted to the 
is the same in the religious world as it is sand beds, and borders and leafy 
in the world of men and women. I learn branches were sat out for shrubbery, 
to trust you just as for as I know you,and 
neither more or less. The way 
Christ is to know Him. You 
help trusting Him then. You are 
changed. By knowing НШ faith is be
gotten in you, as cause and effect

Shoe!
. Ah'

fui t-krtw «»f fir* and wrath : they do not 
wish to go there, the very thought of it 

kre tto-ш shake all over ; 
y. * *ts ! if they might but 
r if there were but some 

place bke .-artli in the world to --оте ! 
That wotrt-1 be tto pkti e for them But 
it eastuot be. There i» ou »uch place 
There an- only two—heaven and hell : in 
en* ef these two thev must be forever. 
«*k.
fee if you do not even w 
Wfeet I» there tietw 
feeU 7 Never -

but there u hell. is1'laid 

Bible, and
down in a sin Send

do a given work 
ways and means. Provl- 

They are wide awake, 
of success, are in 

gen ious to use oircumetanoec and con
quer difficulties. They never sit down 
ami whine, or lay on others the blame 
of failure. Rusting ministers need 
tbueiaem for souls ; that will set them in 
motion. Btupid, sleepy souls learn noth
ing and do no tii ing. Earnest on os learn 
and do constantly. Some of the wisest 
men we ever saw got all their wisdom 
tii rough earnest work. Their eyes were 

because their hearts were warm—

HERST, N. ti
will altore at issue

SHARD & BURIle,
(Suoceseor<to Curry * Shard,) 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
FLOUR, MEAL and GB0CKRIK8.

J* wit
the glory

glory to glor 
-Spirit." Ho 
stand in 
His character, and you wi 
in spite of yourself, and 
yourself into the 
actor to character.

Make Christ

what was the 
of an ambassador. Arriving 

ent but cam 
was accorded

«■ image from 
the Lord the 

get the character : 
. presence and mirror 
d you will be changed 

unknown to 
вате image from char-

"by 161 BaAlso, Blasting Powder and Ease.
r state mustyou

wish for heaven, 
your soul and 

earn of any third place. 
There are toil two ; and
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Best!SsUclsd.
all the little

•Pe setftfTfer ferai bra.
With groans and sighs, and dizzied eyes, 
He seeks the couch and down he lies ; 
Nausea and faintness in him rise, 

Brow-racking pains assail him.
Sick headache! But ere long comes

and all vegetation - eases, 
tor He hitter, send waters are fotal alike 
I* atoms! awl vegetable life. Even ee» 
flak turned ante the lake die immediate 
for. T

Isrtber

Mai
line covered with salt 

eryStole The beach hi not wanting in 
beistoy, however, that u, the northern 

a It foia^mtie

■my of от
eeeryetoirt «fa

nto peace, 
throbbing-Dings cei 

foil him ! BRIGHT

Barbadoes Molasses J
46 HHDB.

J. E. COWAN,
iHDumwM, n. a

TI
kesrhsi. The water, “ I say. Jenkins, can you tell a young 

chicken from an old one7" “Of courseIndeed." Г**lean." “Well, 
11 Chickens don’t 
I have."

“By the 
have teeth." “

teeth." t:si No, but
Mke •

\ HI
A

mi
Where

Betid
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III. Тмв Qualities or reel* Кшаммиїг. I 

(I) It wiu between persona of reel worth 
so.і character. (i) It wea formed and 

end devoted 
the religion, 

in supremo love to God 
ound the deepest and moat en 
friendship amon* men. (3) It 

(4) It wee 
waa a friendship 

in prosperity, (в)
1 and constant to the end. 

Fkisndsuip with Jesus. The friend 
and David 

lessons concerning the higher friendship 
with Jeeus. Pint, we must be friends to 
Him, as well «в II 
whether we do 
not friends uni 

we claim
ship. Second, friendship 
based on worth. We love Him because 
He is so good, so noble, so pure, so lov
able. And he finds something in the 
poorest and weakest 4>f His disciples to 
love, and possibilities of greater worth ; 
but only as they grow like Him can the 
be the truest mutual friendship, i 
the lovable was “the disciple whom Jesus 
loved." Third, friendship with Jesus 
implies self-sacrifice. Jonathan cheer
fully relinquished his hopes of his lather's 
kingdom for his friend David. Jesus 
left His heavenly kingdom to come down 
to us, and He died upon the oroes that 
we mfabt be kings and priests in His 
Fathers kingdom. We on our pert are 
to show our love by sacrifices for Him 
and His cause. Fourth, the tendency of 
friendship with Jesus is that we become 

Him. “ We shall be like Him, for 
we shall see Him as He is." Meditating 

His character and goodness, loving 
good shining in his character, we are 

conformed to His image. Fifth, friend 
ship with Jesus is lull of refreshment, 
courage, strength, and cheer. Sixth, it 
leads us to love all for whom He died.

Seventh, it will

jfobbsth School.
bible lessons.

STUDIES IN JEWISH HISTORY.

Third Qaarter.

Every Bay a Utile.
,1|

Kvrry <Uv a little knowledge. One 
fort m a day. Hew small is oneSSSeSoiT'jiS'L

atmosph

fact.
•nly en years pn»s by. Three 

hundred end fifty facts are

a little

atmosphere and thousand вія I
not a small tb 

Every day, a
thing that is difficult to do to day will 
an easy thin* to do three hundred and 
sixty days hence, if each day it iL. ~ 
have been repeated. What power of self- 
mastery shall he enjoy who, looking to 
God for grace, seeks every day to prac
tice the grace he prays for Î

Every day a little helpfulnes. We lire 
for the good of others, if our living be in 
any sense a true living. It is not in 
great deeds of kindness only that the 
blessing is found. In “little deeds of 
kindness,'' repeated every day, we find 
true happiness. At home, at school, in 
the street, in the neighbour's house, in 
the play ground, we shall find opportuni
ty every day for usefulness.—Selected.

mere Bnrllnglon Route. Through 
John Dally to Texas Points.

ship among і 
tea, unselfish,

self denial. Th
bewas uia interested, unael 

mutually helpful. (5) It 
in adversity as well as ii 

faithfu
Lesson I. Sept. S. 1 Samuel 30: MS.

DAVID AND JONATHAN.
shall

It was
IV.

ship of Jonathan teaches usooldkx тахт.

There is a friend that stioketh closer 
than a brother.—Prov. 18 : 24.

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.
^ e to us. He loves us,

not; but we are 
less we al io love Him. nor 
the benefits of that fhend- 

with Jesus is

EXPLANATORY.

I. The Friendship op David and Jon a. 
than. (I) It* origin. It is probable that 
Jonathan became acquainted with David 
some three years before our lesson opens, 
when David was first summoned to court 
to charm away the evil spirit from the 
king by his skill in music and song (18 : 
14-23). This acquaintance was of short 
duration ; but when David bad shown his 
noble qualities and his lofty faith by his 
victory over Goliath, then the soul of 
Jonathan was drawn to David (18 ‘: 1-4).

(2) IU type. The friendship of Jona
than and

in his touohin* lament over

sas,,as№SK sssnsras я s2tfisxs."m
ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

United SUM* or Ceneda. ПИ Vein»We »am,hl<-i Dent free. L A JCTHNwW t m, B.«u«, Meea

BENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USER AID BLESSED IT.
For

Cramps, Chills, Colic, Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus 

and all Bowel Complaints,

NO REMEDY EQUALS

The C. B. à Q. K. R. is now running in 
connection with the Missouri, Kansas & 
Texas Ry. from Hannibal, a sleeping car 
from Chicago to Sedalia, Ft. Scott, Par
sons, Denison, Ft. Worth, Waco, Austin, 
Houston, Galveston and other points in 
Missouri, Kansas, Indian Territory and 
Texas. Train leave Chicago at 5.45 p. 
m. daily, Peoria at 8.20 p. m. daily ex
cept Sunday, and reaches Texas points 
many hours quicker than any other 
route. Througn tickets and further in
formation can be obtained of Ticket 
Agent and P. 8. Eustis, Oen’l Pass, à 
Tkt. Agi, C. B. A Q. R. R., Chicago.

type. The friendship 
David was one of the most p 
beautiful ever known. Dav

his friend 
exclaims, “I am die- 
brother Jonathan 

n unto me ; 
rful, passing

ouetung lai 
on Mt Gilboa, 

tressed for thee, my or
leasant hast thou been

:
very pleasant hast te 
thy love to me was 
the love of women."

(3) IU foundation. The deepest friend- like 
ship requires large similarities of sym 
pathy and principles. Jonathan was 
older than David, had been brought up 

ery different circumstances, and was 
more mature and self-restrained. He was 
a soldier, but not a poet ; but their hearts 
and souls were one.

Again, there cannot be strong and 
lasting friendship without «resit worth in 
both parties. There must oe something 
worthy of love for the love to grasp “ as 
with hooks of steel." David was very at
tractive in his person ; he was accomp
lished io music and song ; he was faith
ful ; he was courageous even to heroism ; 
he “ behaved himself wisely to all his 
ways : " be had great common sense and 
tact ; he was large-hearted and generous ; 
and above alL he bad “ a sublimer faith, 
a perfect, childlike trust in the glorious 
arm of tne I xml." On the other part, 
Jonathan, too, was a brave 
soldier, and had accomplished 
daring feats of arms.

II. The' Friendship tried and 
For the next seven years the young 
David had to pass through a severe 
course of discipline. Haul was sometimes 
troubled by an evil qpirit, which wrought 
him up to an insane frensy of evil pas
sions. David still sought to soothe him 
with his music ; but the king grew envi
ous of him, for the very reason that 
Davidgwas so good and God so manifestly 
with him (18: 28). When he learned 
that his daughter Miehal loved the young 
hero, he used even this love as a means 
of destroying David, requiring him to 
kill НЮ Philistines as his dowry, hoping 
he would perish in the attempt But 
this turned to David's advantage, by 
making him son-in-law to the king. 
Miehal at one tiqie saved David's life by 
putting a household image m hie bed in, - 
bis place, while he escaped to the age<f‘ 
prophet Samuel in Hamah. All this time 
Jonathan remained the faithful friend of 
David, although his own friendship was 
tried by his father's impressing upon him 
that David was his rival and that be 
could never be king so long as David 
Uved (20 : 30, 34.

1. And David fe>d from Naioth (clutter 
of cottage.1): iirobably the dwelling of the 
school of the prophets. In It 
Samuel's F home, four miles r orth-west 
from Jerusalem, and not far from Qibeah.
Saul's capital. Here David bad escaped 
from the wrath of Saul : but as всвп as 
the king knew where ne was, he spnt 
messengers to arrest David. “ But the 
high enthusiasm of the sacred music and 
song, of the chorus ol prophets, the sight 
of Samuel at thèir head, and the whole 
spirit of the place affected them so that 
they returned to the king without fulfill
ing their errand. A second and a third 
band fared no better. At last, Saul him
self determined to head a fourth Land ; 

sights and sounds of a spot so 
le had the same effect on him as 

others. It was no longer safe for 
David to remain here, now that the king 
had come ; and he fled, And came : to 
Qibeah, the capital. W 
what ie mine iniquity f David was con
scious that he had given Saul no just 00- 

ion for this persecution. 
halt
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Don’t hawk, hawk, blow, spit, 

gust everybody with your 
breath, but use Dr. Sage's Ca 
d/ and end iL
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endure forever.
TRIPS PER WEEK

The Jew of To-Day.

There are now about 7,000,0(10 Jews in 
the world, which is, curiously enough, 
about the same number that were in 
Palestine to the time of Christ. These 
are variously distributed. About 60ДОХ) 
each to Great Britain, Holland, and 
France ; 500,000 to Germany ; about 250,- 
000 in America, and as many more in 
Turkey. All together make only в little 
more than 1,000,000. as against 5.000,000 
to Russia and Poland.

ST. JOHN, N. B.,

AIlSTlSrAZPOrjIS, 1ST. s.
By the Superior Side-Wheel Steamers

and noble International S. S. Co.

BOSTON.
The Israelite is particularly healthy. 

He can live in all climates and all lati
tudes. He increases much faster than 
Christian races, and it is estimated that 
the death rate among them is only 89 in 
every 100,000, while that of Christians is 
143. This and their great longevity is 
attributed by themselves to the strict 
sanitary regulations of toe Mosaic cook ; 
and the desuetude of religious fervor in 
Teat cities Is much deplored as s certain 
osa to race vitality.

They are most law-abiding eitiseoe. 
The mayor of New Ysrk testified, a short 
time ago; that, although they formed 10 
per cent, of the population of that city, 
they contributed less than 1 per oent. to 
the criminal classes. And it must be re
membered, in this connection, how large 
a proportion of the Hebrews to that city 
belong to the cheap trading population. 
They are almost never to prisons ; they 
are never intemperate, and they are 

nally chaste. Indeed, for this 
it virtue they are celebrated the world 
er. Their family life is very 

Even among the poorest and 
them, his family and his 
the whole ^orison of the Is 
difficult for us to realise how these 

p are interwoven,—how really 
and the Jew are familiar friends, and all 
the incidents of his daily life take 
religious aspect For centuries the Jew 
has nad no country, but his hearth and 
his altar have had double devotion.

He has the peculiar domestic virtues 
of hospitality and ohsrity. It ie still com 
mon, to many communities, for the head 
of the household to invite the poor and 
the stranger to his own fireside and table, 
for the Friday night feast and the Sab
bath rqjoicing. TnU public charity is on 

Je. Vast institutions 
for the care

Д

Leave BL John tor Boston, via Kaetport end 
Portland, every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, at 7.» a. m., and until September 14th 
every Saturday Evening at «J0, tor Boeton

Leave AnnapolU, calling at Dlgby, 
ton direct, every Tuesday and Fr1<
_.I-J of W. A A. Railway express from

MET" On Saturday,- the steamer " City of 
MonUceilo," fmm AnnapolU and Dlghy, 
make, rlnae connection al Hi. John, and pas
sengers are do# In Boston at 4 p. m. nest day. 
thus making equal to three direct tripe from

Always travel by the False# Steamers of 
this Сонцевії y.

All Ticket Agente sell by these Popular 
Liner. For Slate Rooms and further Infor
mation, apply to 
H. R SHORT,

Agent, Dlghy
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beautiful.

religion make 
iraelite. It ie
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any part of the house without mceeor elon, and that the entire washing, rinsing aud bluing 
can be done without pulling llie hands In water, or soiling the drewt That we will send 
sheets of testimonial* to any aiblreea, or refer you U> score., o( the most reliable partie» who 
will confirm all we claim for "The Ішил
JETSpeclal Discount to Ministers. Reliable Agent# wanted In every part of the Domlnloe

'в'
s most generous seal 
sod bountiful 
of toe unfortunate go hand in hand with 
wise efforts toward teaching selfheln, 
such as train in g^cfiooBbr servants, tern 
nical end mechanical schools, and kinder-

associations
the MURRAY 1 UNWIN’Svenerab

Florida Water.The alleged peculiar adaptation to 
trade among the Hebrews, is said, by 
those who know them befit, to be siinplv

hat have I done ;

The Universal Perfume.

Cuticura Remedies, 
Pierce’s Medicines, 

Kendall's Cure.

the result of the Ion 
forbade them every 
at the name tim

raecutioti wв P«r
other resource, and, 

law ami prir
THE IDEAL M’F'O CO., • Wolfvllle, N. S.die : for Jonathanshall not 

David's part
3. And David eu/are 

firmed by a solemn oath his assertion to 
ver. 1. Thu father certainly, etc. David, 
with his clear, bright intellect, looked 
deeper into Saul's heart than did tne 
heroic, guileless son. 
between me and death 
the king intended to 
could escape from the king T

4. Whatsoever Jhy eoul deeireth, I will 
evert do it for thee. I will risk everything 
to help you.

5. Behold

e, both by
ilege, fostered among them the bust 
ness of money-lending. In this way 
"they lost skill and practice at other art#, 
and the score of trades and handicraft# 
mentioned by s recent German writer 
as flourishing in Bible times, have all., 
getherdisappeared. Thus a talent lying 
close to their ether qualities was culti
vated and transmitted, until they have 
become the typical money getters of tbs 
world, and have added toe general die 
like of that craft to their other hstrede. 
Anna Laurene Dawes, in the Modem

would tak
Con-moreover.
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There ie but a etep 

was he that 
; and whokill him Wholesale aad lUtall al lx>we*t Hates,

S. McDIARMID,
to-morrow ie the new 

We learn from Num. 10: 10; 28: 
that the new moon, or beginning of eac 

celebrated with especial sac- 
blowing of trumpets. Hide 

the third day : till the

(Suoeeeeor to J. CH A LONER,)*T's 49 King Street, St. John

Fruit and Produce House.
7f££r-CcX<j6e.

»S gVCTV lAIU.
tA Modest, Sensitive Woman 

often shrinks from consulting 
cian about functional derangement, and 
prefers to suffer in silence. This may be 
a mistaken feeling, but It is one which is 
largely prevalent. To all such women 
we would say that one of the most skill
ful physicians of toe day, who has had a 
vast experience in curing diseases pecul
iar to women, has prepared a remedy 
which is of inestimable aid to them. We 
refer to Dr. I*ieroe's Favorite 
tion. This is the only remedy for 
men's peculiar weaknesses ami ailments, 
sold by druggists, under s positive guar
antee from the manufacturer*, that it 
will give satisfaction in every caae or 
money refunded. See guarantee printed 
on bottle

month, was 
rifles and 
myeelf . . . unto 
feast was fully 

в. A yearly eacrifce there for all the 
family. This was probeblv such a sacri- 

ie as that at which David was anointed. 
7. If he eay thue, It ie well. If Saul 

tended to kill David at this time, 
would be angry at having his prey escape 
from hie hands ; but if he had no such 
intentions, then he would be indiffe 
about his absence.

11-13. Jonathan renews his

SOLDBYDRUI
» pbjr.1

IT. C. CHARTERS,T. B. HANINGTON, ----- DEALER IN
■•eelver and Wholesale Dealer In

he Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.Fruits, Produce A Farm Products,
83 Maos William Stmt, St. John. N. B.Presort Specialties—Dress Roods, Prints» Laee>, «I.. Gloves Corsets ée.

Orders by mail promptly attended. Write for samples in any line of Dry Goods 
which you may want. If you come to Moncton be sure ami call at tho

agreement 
with David to report to him the inten
tions of his Aether toward David. Saul 
was angry at David’s absence, and abused 
Jonathan for being his friend, and

javelin at him. This was loo 
Jonathan in great indignation 
; to the field where David was 
and not only called out the 

words agreed upon, but shouted to the 
boy, but for David's ear, “Make speed, 
haste; stay not I" After the boy had 
gone, they ventured to speak to one an- 

, and bid each other a most touch 
srewelL They never met again, 
once, a veer or two later, to the 
mess of Ztpb, when^David was pur- 
bv Saul Then Jonathan went out

Prompt Returns,Quick Sales.
Apples, Plums, and Pears are my

specialty FOUR FUG STORE, “SSySSSw” Main Street, Moncton, N.8. 
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— Dr. Legrand du Saule, a ■
French physician, claims tha 
five per cent, of 
Paris hospitals are

Few children can be induced to take 
without a struggle, and no 
oat drugs are extremely 

ing. Ayer's Pille, on the contrary, being 
sugar ooated, are eaeerlv swallowed by 
the little ones, and are, therefore, the fa- 

family medicine.

celebrated 
at seventy- 
children to 

intemperate
Th# next Collegial# year will open on«

THURSDAY, Sept. 26th.
Matrtirolatlon Examination* will be held 

on WKB3EKSDAT, Sept. ttth.
Applications tor Information may bo made 

to the Secretary of the Faculty, or to
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William Street,
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President.

to oomiortnis mena, 
his hand in God"___strengthened
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TAB. C. MOODY. M. D„
(J Physician. Surgeon A Accoucheur, 
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Grey Streets, WINDSOR, N. 8.
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Graduate of
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College.Philadelphia Dental
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trade. This will be good news to our 
fishermen, for this is one of the best
marts for soma kinds of fish.................

The war in Abyssinia, between the da
tives and the Italians, is still to goon. 
The Abyssinian general made 
of peace to the leader of the Italian forces; 
but they were rejected. Doubtless, 
the Italians are bent on the conquest "of 
a larger strip of territory along the Red 
Sea, and are not to be turned from their 
purpose. The stronger nations act as if 
the savage people had no rights.

ly helpful in church work. To educate 
men for such work is enough to justify 
our support of the college. But the

laid on the table, to give 
to arrange any sup- 

The showing is 
that of last year.

The mass meeting on Saturday even
ing in the interest of education was well 
attended; After the opening exercises, 
the president called upon Dr. Hopper for 
the first address. He referred to his ab
sence across the continent and his glad
ness in meeting with his old friends ; es
pecially was he glad to be in Fredericton, 
where he had come as a boy to the old 
Seminary, hard by, to be under the in
fluence of that rare Christian gentleman, 
Dr. Spurden. He was glad to speak a 
word for Christian education. This is 
the education we want. Education has 
a double edge, and often it cuts the 
wrong way, as in the case of criminals 
who are men of trained minds. He could 
not feel reconciled to the sale of the old 

! ''« nimary ; but <tod overrules evil And 
w) III this сам , for It started Baptist 
пакт, and the Seminary el St. Marline.

•tart without an edu- 
• and its e work like that of a 
tall and a Herding Educational 

rve lb# strength of a

At 10 o’clock President Creed called tby Dr. Day, apd laid « 
the Convention to order. After del» Jto brethren time ti 
tional exercises s committee on поті» k>oeed iéslliuhiies. 
tiens was appointed. On the reception about the ssmdlis tb 
of the report of the committee, the fol
lowing officers were appointed 
present year : * ?

E. D. King, Esq., Président
J. A. Gordon, Vice-President.
Dea. Jn. Spurden, do.
Prof. E. M. Kierstead, Secretary.
Rev. G. R. White, Assistant do.
W. G. Clark, Treasurer.
The Report on ubituariee was then 

reed by Pastor Herbert F os hay, of Wind
sor. It was a tribute to the memory of 
departed brethren.

The retiring President then gave his 
add гем It was an able production. Ex 

taken, Imwerer, to a delir

MBSSnrOiR and VISITOR. to be driven into a corner or anywhere 
be did not care to go.

It was evident, during each session, 
that the pastors and laymen present 
were deeply interested, and that the in-

Whee paid wltkta thirty days HAS. education of our ministers is most im
portant. He believed that we need to 
re-establish theological instruction at 
Wolfville. He does not believe in 
centralisation. The Baptiste of the 
Northwest are going back on their 
action of. a few years ago when 
they closed Prairie College, and are pro
viding for opening a similar institution 
within 30 miles of the original site. If we 
want to do a work for the United States 
in furnishing ministers we are succeed
ing ; but if we wish to secure a ministry 
for these provinces we must have a theo
logical Faculty at Acadia College. This 
would give completeness and unity to 
our polity. We could do this work if we 
set about it in earnest. One brother 
here to-day has offered to be one of five 
to support a professor of theology at 
Wolfville. He believed we must have

for the•utuUoe, whose < onstitutioo was for
mulated and adopted, gave promise of a 
vigorous and growing life.

The annual meeting of

Щт*ж|л«а Visiter rue m. a. rcBusuiuo oonrsmr
belt! Friday evening. The directors 

encouraging report to preeent, 
both ■ • regents the number of sub
scribers ami I be fiuanees of the Com 
pen;. There m a «langer that the annual

і ether then an inspiration to the object 
of its existence It is natural that t ».<>««- 
who ba«e fault to find should bring for

he depreeled It is elan natural that 
those who have high ideals should refer 
to the disparity bet»ewe the Meal and 
the reel, and it is good to have lbs ideal 
held up high At the. earns tuns, it 
would do bo harm Is enyo

hart
WEMrSMDAY. AVOrsT 9, ХЩ

A Breast of It.

I thought, brother, that the bars were 
up so far as correspondence was con
cerned on the Society question, but since 
you declare that they are still down I 
do iront to declare just how perverse my 
mental digestion is—or perhaps bow out 
of order. It won’t assimilate very much 
that you have said at all. And honestly 
1 can declare that it gives 
I see that this is so. 1 dislike to be in 
opposition, and especially to be opposed 
to the views of one 1 so highly esteem, 
Rut the foot confronts me, end 1 believe 
I bat it is real and no mere phantom. To 
make a “ breast" therefore of the diffi 
rally, end to describe es nearly as 1 can ' 
ils peculiarities, may be the surest sn«l 
quickest way to “ t-etug made well." 
And believe me if a few strokes of your 
quill " wand " can prescribe the remedy 
and effect a cure, if » malady really ex
ists, none will ге/doe over it more than I.

( Юе great difficulty with me ti In re 
fermioe to the length and breedth and 
heigbvthereof, of the rkurrk. Where in 
Scripture are its boundaries so esautly 
set, and its methods of work to definite 
ly prescribed, that the one must' needs 
be over leaped, and the other violated, if 
for example e Society a introduced f To 
my mind one of the gréât beeuttie of 
the church, and proofs of the wisdom of 
II» founder, has always been that its con 
nutation is eo broad as to Include all 
legitimate methods which any age may 
see fit to employ. Nowhere am "I able 
to read “ this way shall thou work and 
no other." “ Diversity nf gif it ere 
tain 1 y recognised , and the fact that they 
do exist, and will always exist, is espe 
dally emphasised ; and does this not l-ear 
along with it the Impllmtlon at least 
that diversity of modes of trorking will 
also exist T

“ But ■’ you declare, if I interpret you 
rightly,11 there oannot be a society and 
church in one. They are two, and no 
minister ever can unite them ! " Now, 
that a society may be so constituted and 
conducted as to actually antagonise the 
church I can readily see ; and 1 lament 
the fact that injury has often come to 
many churches through this means ; but 
must the two be necessarily separate, and 
does it necessarily follow that a society • 
will, if separate, work injury to the 
church?

Both these questions I feel strongly in
clined to answer in the negative. I see 
no reason whatever why a church should 
suffer any Joss of fonction, or be in any 
way hampered, by the organisation with
in it of a society, or even of many to- 
cieties, for the accomplishment of cer
tain ends. I view a society as a possible 
instrument of the greatest effectiveness 

in fact an almost sine qua non to the 
highest success. What is a society ? It 
is nothing more than a number associated 
together for a specified purpose. All 
committees which the church appoint, are 
in reality societies, and the only differ 
en ce between them and, for example, a 
society like that of Christian Endeavor 
is in degree rather than in kind.

And I see no reason whatever why, if 
a number of Christians see a work to be 
done, and feel prompted to band them
selves together to accomplish it, and do 
not report themselves to the church of 
which they are members and receive a 
formal authorisation from that body, that 
they thereby offer any affront to that in
stitution, or are going in any way con 
ttary either to the letter or spirit of 
Holy Writ. The Apostle Paul felt called 
to the work of preaching the gospel to 
the Gentiles, and went about it without 
being sent, or having his labors directed, 
by any church. And why is not the work 
that is being performed by our sisters 
through their Aid Societies very similar? 
Those sisters beheld the heathen world 
in need, and the treasuries of the church 
empty, and they said ‘‘ let us see what 
we can do," and went accordingly to 
work. True, they banded themselves 
together, and provided themselves a con 
etitution and laws, but why was this not 

they
became more firmly united for the work? 
The individual is not responsible ne- 
cesarily to the church for all the Christian 
work that he does. Why therefore should 
a number of individuals banded together 
necessarily be?

And then, does Christ or his apostles 
ever put forth the claims that the church 
as an organiwtioo is to stand sole arbiter 
and monopoliser of Christian work ?

Is there not a little tinge of Romanism 
in the idea that the church must control 
all ? Is not the command “ Go ye " ad
dressed to individuals rather than to 
churches ? And are we not all cognisant 
of grievous mistakes that many churches 
have made—in fact that churches in 
general are very fallible institutions— 
though, as all will and must admit, insti
tuted by Divine direction ?

Now, I don’t want to multiply words,

fit ІМГІІПИ.
pan y be a burden

wwalwwtwg -fibs 
at lbs Mam і» • Fro

in FtoderietoW,
Шш4а$, Aug S3, et Mb. m. It;

wtkTbs fart, 
bafts*

began Ms

«.ranсe in favor of p ram Ilian lalism, which 
«(wicked in l-elwaen the other

, and tins Is not to
Ml

erode fast year by
JnUUa Convention, 

the et 1-n'tan— this year would have 
baa* Use Urge and representative then 
___ ________ 4«wd boats arrived, trow

Ж—wr, » weeeesn afferent that there
he a fine gathering of tiro pastors and 

Uynen of the Baptist body The
of tiro Fredericton eburek on en 

keenly
«bee in tbts fact, as tiro delegates can 
ІІПТІ1 to flow u. While the church, 
land eoeugh’lo invite tiro (omen non .has 

tax upon its kospt- 
bet be well that so many 

in our work yhioh

statements

pain whensuch a school at Acadia College.
Rev. President Sewyer: We have a 

grand educational meeting.. The earnest 
words of Dr. Hopper, on behalf of Ht. 
Martins Heroinary ought to elicit a cor

repw l of Ibis Ihwrd stales that 
I MW young men holding been 
iu»« hes to proath. and studying 1 *'

As
recognition given to any progress which 
has I «e«-o made n$ uy еаееіЬи, 

ty exist, ай«1 rit wee Id he 
iraging to hard workers a* 

more fitted to give the otgee* a high 
place in tiro confidence of those present. 
We hope our company rosy be 
guar.I at tine point It is sheering hi 
know that the paper line hosts nf IHe*«ti, 
because it Is only as tiro people prise it 
that it can fro moat helpful In them end 
to the work.

at W

dial response. The broad and clear view
of our work in tiro West, presented by 
Dr Hand, should stimulate us to greater 
«Wnfhienca In our work

end holt 
Wd of ti.
He knew «•< at least

trot families of Governors are an interested and strong 
up.ms The bçdy, and .should liera the confidence 
dge for we and sympathy of our people. If the 
I -• >1 litres і peopU could listen to the discussions of 

the Hoard of Governors, more interest 
n> «-minory I would Iw developed ; but this would 

ir Convention into business meet 
a ho •»«* The fathers and mothers present 
риКІ ere laboring to give tiroir children better 

sad >f enothei education then they have themselves 
enjoyed Now we call the Church the 

,,f mother of the youth, and. therefore, the 
ehuroh should show earnestness In for

try The education of our youth is a 
most solemn thing. If we are aware of 
it, let us «to what we ought to do in re 
gard t<> it- If we are not aware of it, may 
God give ua eyas to see it

Hm Wm Cummings wished to thank 
lire. Сіте for his speech, advocating a 
ti. eo logical school among us. If the de 
nomination would stand by him he would 
provide for the salary of a professor. The 
abandonment of our theological depart 
ment broke the hearts of many of 
Acadia's best friends, and to establiah on 
a firm basis provision for ministerial edu
cation would be one of the grandest

The Board
lg led

laiity, fg< 
have lb*

getiwemg We are sure, also, that those The annual meeting of
-TUX SAIT UT SGOX ASb TgAOV WHiett

ha*'u*de y
morning. Ilie introductory remark» <d 
the annual report of lha UVfetors show 
the general policy of the motet y, ami 
have a good strong rfag in them

of tiro work of оцу My, a 
of ils uuportance and far

$r*was held at nine o'clock
reecti mg character, and a firmer deter- w unit

to do their best to help it for- 4U famed sribwanwi
of Assail

The day preceding Convention la be- 
aaure important, year by year, be-

aed tiro meeiings of lienonii 
ааімчмі Boards. This year the first 

of the newly formed Minister's 
Institute, gave to Friday additional in-

■ •lags Uiari v *. t.aV
>è» -f «ке I». ilu.es si *1. Msktiua, 

l«l Wipe nul the délit, 
Il le

of Assembly Hath wbfah wgs la he rate. 

srauBsil by Iks Jul-

of training for the minisThrough the t*n«l«<r mercy of our God 
we are permuted to meet you in this an 

«•«•ting and to preeent our erven Ik 
annual report. The work of ttu
bas been prosecuted upon tbs same lines 
as on previous years There is not much 
variety n« to methods. Every effort is 
made to cater to the growing needs of 
the cliui dies and Sunday schools of the 
denomination. The periodicals of the 
Anroneaii Baptist Publication Social) 
are pushed in every direction. And U 
goes witbo it «eying that among all tin- 
publication» whiefa are sent forth froui 
the pres*, tlu-ee are equal to * be best, ami 
for our own »chooti, Irotier than the heel 
We are glad to 
school», which 
national h«

fa
“S »«ti.U.a

Tiro enth
l «I Will nf the people

U the workers on «'«die* ІІІЦ, fold ofi.lwt «s be faithful to the heritage from 
hope for the lulure till tb- feel that f fathers and the needs ol tiro plWMiit 
not quite half of tiro |*u,i«0 aimed at m , We like to tro suereaefol , but the chief 
the thank offering has troan c«mlributed ■•« •ne thing lie Baked 

giv- them a trial. They only ask six 
The reference to Acadia .Seminary is aa ; month# to fill tiro building with .tudenti 

ami two years to wipe out tb# «lebt. let

is to faithfulW W AMI IWUJMI
calls for greater pnNhal effort#The financial state-had tw

•newts at tiro I utiege sad it* associate in- 
titii Bti far as the

now «xpeeted that 
turn and resume tiro -luties of thé рові 
lion she filled so satisfactorily before. A 
committee was amiointed to con 
the programme* or studies in this 
partaient, ami to suggest any changes 
that may lie thought necessary to giv«- 
still greater efficiency to the school. 
The Senate has been requested to give 

consideiation to this matter 
we inav reel assured that, by 

efforts of the Board and 
ate. with the co-operation of friends 
erally, Acadia Seminary will become 

more and more worthy of the confidence 
of «the denomination at

In harmony with the recommenda
tion of the Senate, Prof. Tufts has been 
appointed to the new chair of History 
and Political Economy, and he has ac
cepted the position.

We copy another section of the re-

The professors have worked with their 
usual Diligence and ability. It is safe to 
affirm that the students carry away the 
impression from year to year that, so ! 
aa instruction ia concerned, in the und 
graduate course, they would not be 1 
gainers by exchanging Acadia College for 
any other institution in the Dominion of 
Canada. And the students, aa a claas, 
have a mind to work. For some reason, 
perhaps not easily explained, Acadia 
College' has been, for many years, ex 
ceedingly fortunate in the style of young 
men who have sought instruction within

I to report that it is a rhanoa lie given to do a grand work 
Misa Graves will re lor God and men. ,

aa at tiro year ha» been finished, 
lh ieti< viu.M'1 shows a deficit of

• • say that the nunilror ol 
are using the undenomi 

lps, і» not nearly so large a* 
former!) Still, we regret to say that 
there are some In be found, who think 
eheapneti is sufficient excuse for any

At the clos» of .tiro address, a résolu- 
aider ! lion was adopted, moved by Dr. Saun 

de den anil seconded by Dr. Sawyer, com 
mending the Seminary to tiro sympathy 
und help of the denomination,

Dr. Rand : Fredericton was to him the 
dearest spot on earth, and it gave him 
great pleasure, in this church, in the 
erection of which be took such an active 
interest, and in which good men had 
labored, to speak to old friends. The 
more he saw of methods' of educational 
work, the more he felt convinced that 
those of the Maritime Baptists were the 
beat. He was intensely interested in the 
Jubilee, and was sorry to be absent. Eut 
he was not reconciled to the small finan
cial result. He did not believe we could 
afford the moral expense involved in 
failing to raise the 150,000. If the alumni 
would but act, become responsible for 

far $100, a piece, the whole amount would 
He hoped the matter would 

sink deep into the hearts of the people. 
He w.ts called to speak of education in 
the West. He mentioned the different 
institutions of Ontario, and showed how 
the policy of the government wax to draw 
all the colleges to Toronto and federate 
them with Toronto University. The Bap
tists of Ontario were divided in senti
ment. It was only with the greatest 
difficulty that a charter was obtained for 
the proposed Baptist college ; but the 
struggle was an educational force as well 
as a means of consolidating the Baptist 
body. Through all the discussion about 
the location of the new university, the 
idea of independence in denominational 
education work was growing. The next 
point to !•«■ gained was to take the con
trol from a close corporation and give it 
to the denomination, and this had been 
attaine«i So the Baptists of the .West 
were becoming more united and: more 
Raptistic in their method#. "] 
wua then made to Wood stool 
College, the University to 4M 
little more than a year, aril 
Master Hall. The brethren inj 
are ic a position to claim ■
Ikies of the brethren of the 
Provinces. The Baptist# of the West 
are out of sight of Maritime Baptist* In 
self-denial in giving to the Lord. Whfa 
a grand thing it would be were all to 
exercise this self-denial on fatbalf of 
Christian education. The A1É-Jesuit 
agitation has helped enlighten the peo
ple aa to the Baptist position of separa
tion of church and state. This is giving 
the Baptist* favor with the people. 
They are forced to see that our position 
is the only tenable one.

Rev. W. H. Cline, of Halifax, was in
tensely interested in the College, and ia 
becoming more interested as he learns 
more of the iriltitution. The college can 
be helped by the pastors very msterially. 
One of the distinguished lawyers of his 
congregation has often referred to the 
work of an aged minister who came to 
his father’s house and induced him to 
study at Acadia. It ia a good thing to 
educate lawyers and doctors. He has 
nine graduates of the college in his con
gregation who are sympathetic and large*

wad «Тмртаа Hall a surplus nf <»v*r$üOff.
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( >ne question was pretty well settled 
by this most excellent and interesting* $1,1 •>! inrrfneialency. What a man 

is is of as much importance as wt 
•els. The literature thathsTr meeting. The thought of a theological 

school of our own is in many minds, and 
is quietly gathering force and enthusiasm. 
It must be confessed by every candid 
man who knows the facts that, while the 
idea of union in a central theological 
school at Toronto was an enticing and 
captivating one, practically it hai been 
almost a failure. If the id

eful 
11 a

circulates
among n pi-opb- show* the character 
of the people among whom it cir- 

Baptist» have a inisaion in 
lb«- wm M or else they rhould cea*<- 
to be. It is well to know what that 
mission is. and then to work it for all 
that it і» worth Bible.truth, like money, 
ia of value only as it circulates. If error 

l>* driven out, truth must be 
ht m We owe it 

"hn»t tans, and to 
•batic

hups* Usai it will, at tiwrot, pay it» way
і he 
thecombinedWe row ewer «U eues і wept.- will Iro glad 

to ksro-w that tiro governort vrry heartily 
at fa tiro salary

largeProw lirai of the I allege-fa Ik
I to weal -Y ro* «

e ro that of all our hardgwrv.

clear end cm I 
U-me which dial 
other Christians.

to do in the most ell
powrfbfa Then вив! !•« 
sound from the pulpit. To it we assign 
the first place. The second, to the. jtress, 
that і «art of it which the .Society repre
sents—for it і* the avenue through 
which passes the literature of the deno
mination. Th- utmost care is given us 
to tbr kind of books, papers, etc., which 
are kept for sale and sent out to the 
Sunday schools. Those having the over 
sight of the work at the Book Room will 
be

ea of theo
logical education at Wolfville shall but 
get down into some deep purees and 
displace the money needed to realize 
itself practically, then the time for 
action shall have come. Until this idea 
has provided the means necessary, we 
must be cautious not to commit our
selves in any fit of transient enthusiasm.

4 p warty peel peek-» 
to** trolls fahwwfaa# they

It to ourselves, to 
the world, to be 

the point# of doc 
tinguiah us from all 

And this we *h>itté ti» «tresse away to ether |-wti.«ns
k affiry high- I И wry iadu< eluents

active manner 
uncertain

ke» m# ж M rosator* 1
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U*.i.lui. ti.*' day іи

theMany of our Іи-еі
baa* r« per lad this a* a growl шfa

ked tb* stimulus THIS WEKK.fatWII 1 fur tt><
The rumor that Great Britain had be

come a member of the triple alliance 
has been contradicted by the home sec
retary. This does not deny, necesuarily, 
that the British government are in sym
pathy with Germany in the preservation 
of a great central power, in the interests 
of peace. It is doubtless wise for Great 
Britain to keep free from entangling alli
ances with the continental nations. 
From her position, she is not in the same 
danger of menace from war. She can 
thus be in a position to throw the weight 
of her influence, and, it may be, the 
weight of her ordinance, in favor of the 
policy which may appear best, when any 
exigency arises.

There baa been another test vote on 
the Irish question. Sexton moved that 
the Irish office expenditure be reduced 
by the amount of the salary of Balfour. 
In making the motion, he referred to the 
fact that the Times had been supported 
by tne influence of the government, in 
the çaae before the commission. He 
also «toted that the Pamellites were in-

IW.
K rorstoed asproroti? . has ti lt deeply inter 
wfa-i ro tiro rastiwiiatiusi o( ti*' eld Mm 
rotofw' Meeting», end by Longing up Ц*- 
metier at aur fast « -oavenuoti 
tiro action whi< b be* .-»u**d in the very 
mtoewtieg earn
Kierotoed was spj.o.ui'-d chairman and 
Ban. Whit*, of Yarmouth, »«-cretary,
As til* falter is to prepare an account 
of tiro leetUuto.UM-etmge tor the Мххакх- 
o4M s*u %‘uiToa. w* shall «чіпtent our 
aalvas with giving a general Impression 
of tka exerciser. Bro Clin*, in the fore- 
no*, gave a paper on • Tin- Revised Old and the gros» assets to$7,lH|..Vj. Against 

the tills there are bills unpaid amounting to 
embodiment ol much careful compart- | f І,2<)Ь.ЬI. The net profits of the year 

of the two versions, tiro old and the і are $l,lfrt.55. 
new. «ad contained many valuable sug

1 njg-ftnirr thus tfisifal, gives.
any suggestions of 
ter which any friend 

Society may have it in his mind to 
malt.' W* aim to furnish our patron* 
with the best that the market afford* in 
our line, as <:h«wply as possible, ft is 
with all confidence, therefore, that we inj 
vite the continued co-operation of all our 

superintend
ent^ and friend* generally.

thankful for 
es for the bet

her walls. The numbers increase, the 
clashes grow larger from year to year, 
and yet the nrojiortion of those who 

for a definite purpose and deter- 
ues large

—much larger, doubtless, than in many 
richly-endowed colleges whose ad van

much great...
There is one gratify 

your Board 
record. A o 
from the associa

in Jun*>, that that Uni

of F relay fast. IW. come tor a «lennite put 
mine to accomplish it, 

uch lariier, doubt Ic
)w«4i colleges 
supposed ny some to be soThe total sales lor the year have amount 

ted to $11,Hi.showing an imrreaae of 
$1,709.99 over those of last year. The ca 
pital of the society amounts to $4,G'.*6.43.

ie gratifying feature which 
wish to acltnowle«lge and

oi—snfarntion was received 
iiioiated alumni of the Col

lege in Jun *, that that >-*lv propose* 1 
taking steps M ти funds for the sup 
port of one chair in the College. Tee : 
Board tbsnkfolly eécept this generous 1 

d, from the charset.!r of the ! 
engaged in the matter, they believe 
offer will I* crowned with 

all who
members of tin» organization, 

may avail themselves of their privil*g<- 
and unite with the association and lieJp 
to work out the result aimed at. Ac
cording to present indication«, this body 
ia to become, in the near future, a very 
important factor in the educational de
velopment of our denomination, as well 
aa of the country in 'which we live.

The report refers in the highest turms 
to Principal < lakes, of the Academy, and 
of the thoroughness of the instruction, 
and’/if the discipline maintained by him. 
The thoughtful care and sympathetic re
gard qf himself and Mrs. Oakes for the 
students, have given them a large place 
in the affections of those under their

W# were told it

offer ; an

It is hoped that 
become

] The matter of colportage work received 
j the attention of the Society. Little has 
been «loue during the past year, along 
this line, as it is difficult to find suitable 
men. The brethren are fully alive to 
the importance of this work, and a reso
lution wa* passed, instructing the direct
ors to send one or more colporteurs into 
the field during the coming year, and 
take measures for their financial su

suroeas. 
eligible to» Tb* 6i#l ul tfa- .«fn-ruoou session was 

oiouprod by a paper from Rev. B. F.
•"The Minister and his 

stud) It advised tiro careful and ays 
r study of a few of tiro best books 

°«a each «I tiro general subjects of 
thought sad inter eel in connection with 
that ul tiro Word of God In the discus- 

which followed, chief attention was 
ff/ssm to two queaUoo» suggested by Bro. 
(fas. Mow to,find the time. How to get 

"fas* books^ Tbr paper and discussion 
at great interest and must have

ІП a

r?»l
4P*

tending to pursue the investigation fur
ther, and hinted that very interesting 
mkjUious might be expected.

The Russian* are very much exerciser! 
over the late visit of the Shah to Eng
land. Thé exhibition of the wealth and 
naval power of Great Britain produced a 
great effect upon him. In an address, 
he declared he should henceforth seek 
the closest relations with England, and 
not be led away by any foreign intrigue. 
Tka Russian newspapers are making the 
oase all the worse, by making fierce at
tacks upon the Shah for his outspoken

It Is said that Austria baa joined with 
Germany in advising the Pope to trust 
himself to the good will of King Hum
bert, and to remain in Rome. Spain is 
taking the same position. The Pope's 
dream of temporal power ia vanishing

Affairs in Hayti are coming to an end. 
Hip poly te is gaining the mastery over 
Legitime, and there is a prospect that 
Port-au-Prince will soon be opened to

I>ort. Any of our pastors who know 
earnest, whole-souled men who can visit 
the destitute, have worship with them, 
tell of the Saviour from house to house, 
and, hold meetings in sections «there they 
have no regular worship, as well as dis
pose of the liters tore of the Society, will 
confer a favor by reporting their names 
to the secretary, Geo. A. McDonald, Bap
tist Book Room, Halifax. It was also 
recommended, in the report, to take 
measures to secure regular contributions 
from the people.

The success which is attending the 
new Hynto 
ready
5Д75 copie» have been sold. The singers 
in the churches will be glad to learn 
that measures are being taken to have a 
companion Tune Book published in the 
no distant future.

_ ÿhe Society begins the work of the 
new year hopefully.

so much the better, as by this

fort to be faudra* as well as preachers 
asfa pastor* isdfar that they may do
•he beet mark to litis doable office.

The bmM lively pet of tiro day was 
with tiro topic present*" I 

by Dr Horn yea, Baptist Church Polity."
wish the breadth, 

of Dr. Ah* 
per* Ipetxirot of tiro eutuerl

aeeolved Itself

A reference was made to a plan by 
which courses of lecture* might be pro
vided for students for the ministry, and 
a feeler was put out to test (he senti
ment «regarding the appointment of a 
theological professor to help those un
able to pursue a foil donne in a regular 
theological institution. The response 
evoked was favorable. It is evident that 
nothing but the lack of means can pre
vent Acadia from a futur» pt growing 
usefulness and widening power. Shall 
our people allow her to suffer?

The financial statement was presented
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HEEBNBR’S CELEBRATEDthese societies. They are the cream of 
our churches. All we aver is that the 
same amount of energy and zeal thrown 
along the lines of the organization given 
by our Lord, must bg more safe and, 
in the end, more successful, unless our 
all-wise Head has made a mistake.

Arsdia Seminary. Association Notice».

It has already been announced that The N. 8. Eastern Baptist Association 
\fi« Graves has accepted the Principal- meet (D. V.) with the church at New

?>&**r*- 25srtfuM5.Sdvof s,p'
“*• liter . year's re.id.ooe Ш Berlin, By resolution et the lest Association, 
where she has earnestly prosecuted the statistics were to be made up to July 
studies in Art, returns to take charge of 31st, and forwarded to me before the
the Art department. Madame Bauer August. , . , ,

, r , , , „ . Will the pastors and clerks please
resumes her place as teacher of French with this resolution, and not put
and German. Miss Alice Fitch, B. A., it on till th« Association is in session (as 
has been appointed teacher of Latin and 80 many did last veer.)

b.^ènind^r
leave of absence for the first term that 
•he may have the time for study in Bos
ton. After Christmas she will return and 
take charge of Elocution and Calisthen
ics. Miss Hattie Baton, a graduate of 
the Seminary, has been appointed second 
teacher in Instrumental Music. No ap
pointment to the first-place has been 
made as yet. The committee, however, 
have the names of several candidates 
who have presented testimonials of a to del 
high order ami in a few days they will 
announce an appointment that will, ih 
all probability, give entire «satisfaction.
Miss Vaughan has also been granted 
leave of absence for a year for study, but 
Actable provision will be made for the 
department of Vocal Music. The com
mittee hope, also, that during the com
ing year they mil be able to introduce 
the tonic, sol-fa method of learning to 
sing. It is the desire of the committee* 
to add another superior English teacher 
to the staff, if the attendance will war-

A second boiler ij being placed in the 
cellar, in order that the boating system 
may be under more complete control, 
and the interior of the building is being 
thoroughly renovated. We believe the 
arrangements for this school for the com
ing year are such as should command the 
confidence of the public, and we hope to 
see a large number of students in atten
dance. A. W.

“LITTLE ШІГ ТІШИМ
' a.istd. ---------: 

Level-Tread Horse Powers.X
A Short History of the Doctrine ofthe 

Atonement.

BV RBT. Г. *. TOCXQ.
g arrangements will

T. B. Layton, 
Secretary of Association.

No. 2.
A RAXSOM PAID TO TUB D1VIL

For the first one hundred and fifty 
years of the Christian era, the chief 
emphasis was placed upon the fact of a 
ransom paid or a satisfaction given ; but 
then and for years after there seemed to 
be no definite conception as to whom it 

paid, but up to the time of Atba- 
naaius (about 300 A. D.) the belief seems 
to hare been almost unanimously held 
that Christ paid to the devil a ransom for 
men. This view was held by Justin 
Martyr, Irenwus, Arigen and others.

Various theories were held as to the 
nature of < 'brief* dev il ward ransom, that 
of t Iregory of Nyssa і about 400 A. D.) 
-veins to have beefl the one most gen
erally accepted, i. e.—that the devil was 
dœatvad by the human form of Christ,— 
he took Him to be a mere mao.

Jesue offered Himself to the devil as a 
ransom for the rest of men. The devil 
accepted, caring more for on# Jesus than 
all other men. The devil was cheated 
In the bargain, 
divine Jesue. 
contract. The devil outwitted Adam, 
but at last Jesusputwitted him.

Strange that such a foolish fancy 
should be supported by such wise men as 
<Iregory, <»rщеп, and even Augustin, a 
fancy unbihiical In itself, and a com
plete misconception of Go8—the prime 
fountain ol law and justice—making Him 
eepable of practicing deception, even on 
the devil. It Is also a misconception of 
Satan, в mere subordinate official. As a 
theory it does not seem worthy even ol 
a grave refutation. And yet, if I mistake 
not, we will find members of our Bible 
classes, thoughtlessly looking upon roan 
as redeemed—(bought back) from the 
dor il, into whose bands we <ame in the 
Ml , and cur redemption accomplished 
by the payment of a ransom to Satan 
who held us. A single passage will assist 
such “ < hrist hath redeemed us Jrom 
the rurse o f tie la*, living made a curse

T
Great Village, N. S.
Will the brethren and sisters who 

the Eastern N. S.

ms
The Original and Only Genuine are For Sale Only l|ylose attend іpurpose attending tnc Eastern 

Association, to be-held in New 01 
on the 13th September, please sen 
their names to the undersigned "W". Б\ 13urd.il 1 Co.,ir names to 
as possible, і 
provided for

hemes m 8T. JOHN, N. B., or their Authorized Agtmls lit every County. 
BEWARE ОБ1 IMITATIONS.

provided for tkypt Arrangements have 
been made witnthe Kailway and S 
boat companies for free retur

'legate*, on presen....... .
of attendance.

n order that

return passages 
tat ion of certifi- HOT*—The American ,f Little Giant " Thresher* sold by 

valuable improvements recently patentai winch are not found on any other 
W. F. BURD1TT à CO., General Agents for Maritirtir Provinces.

embody several

A. T. Dykkmax. chines.

For W. B. M. V.

Surry, per M. A. Gross,
1st Elgin, per C. A. Colpits,.......
Florenceville,per 0.M. Hendry....
Moncton, per Mrs. W. Estabrooks,

$82.50 F. M., $1.50 H. M.,.........
Moncton Mission Band, for W. B.

M.U.,..................................,............
Bridewater, per Mrs. Wm. Trefry,

H. M.,...............................................
St Sohn, Germain St, per Mrs. G.

O. Gates,..........
Newport, per J. L Archibald,.......
Mrs. Blakney,.....................................
Mr*. Elizabeth 
Yarmouth,

Bobbins,...............................
Fredericton,per EJ.Phillips, H.M.,
Jemseg, per D. E. Dykeman,....
Ba*t Point, per Mrs. R. H. Bishop,

$20.00 H. M., $10.00 F. M.,
East Point, per Mrs. Alex. Mcl.ean, 14 00
Point De Bute, per Dorman Dixon, 20 80
Amherst, per Mrs. B. Smith, II. M. 2У 00 II
Hopewell Hill,per M. E. Bacon,... 21 00
Hillsboro, per Mrs. W. Camp,....... 26 40
Pugwaeh, Mrs. A. McDonnell,....... 1 00
Canard, per Mrs. 8. B. Kempton,
Halifax, North church S. H. Mission 

Band, for W.
Fulton,............................................  40 00

Гахсоок, N. S—I have recently spent Berwick, per Unie Chipman,.......... 24 00
a lew day* at lanoook Island, Co- Sydney, per Mrs. C. H. Harrington, 12 00
operating with brother Arthur Baker, a Upper Branch, per Gussie Wade, 4 00 
freshman of Acadia college, who Is spend- New Germany, per Ella S. Bares, '
mg his vacation hero. He is a son of $2.00 F. M., 75ota. H. M.............
the late Itev. Nelson Baker Who formegly New Minas and Canaan, per Mrs.

ministry on this Island, Strong.....................
rently blessed in his work. Charlottetown, per E. E.
in good favor with the peo- $4.55 H. M., $5.00 F. M„............

ises to become a successful North River, per A. McPhee, $11.64
Lords vineyard. There F. M., $2.76 H. M.,.......................  14 40
in the fishing business Bedequs, per Mrs. A. Shurman,.. .. 13 (X)

re largely attended. The Margaret*, W A. M. Hoes,..... .
îeiderably revived and a Bridgetown Mission Band, per L

goodly number requested the prayers of M. Warren, ................... . .
Hod', peoble M humble seeker» slier sal. Brirlpit<j»ii W. М. Л.' н' рег Mr»', 
vation. On Lords day, Aug. II, we ob
served the Isord’e ehpper. There were 75 
communicants, 
be red about 300

.$17 57 
. 20 00 

14 00
ft]

34 00
Щ60 00

4 00

3 00 
3 75
I 00He could not hold the 

But God held him to his Gilmore,.....
hurch, per

1 (X),
A.C.

10 67
4 55

. 11 (X)

. 30 I HI THE
LITTLE GIANT" HORSE POWER

Well amt favorably known tbrouj(h.oul tluM olleit^tate^aml the Dominion of Canada n*
can rarommend'it as bavin* no nqual, a» Il 1- міні Ut* «I that lh<- • Hull і i >tn> r I* t* <• best 
In the market. We have control of Nova Kcutle an«l New ltnm*wlvk for those Machine*, 
and any Intending çun-ha*er* mighHo Rid ourkrm* and jyletb ім-Гог-ууіуІп* H*-

QttOtaUoni? given |t»r*l Portable Engine- and all kind* vl Kei m M їх-11 і 11.1 >

P. 8. McNUTT & COJtt Dock St., St. Jolin.N.B.
WOOD BROS. & Co.,

107 and 109 GRANVILLE STREET,

HALIF A. X,
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

SPRING STOCK COMPLETE.

jUliflioty jintfllignue. 1 oo

B. M. U., per GertieNR we KROM CHURCH XS.

I 73
laboreil in the

The son is 
pie and prouii* 
worker in the 
being some lull

church

13 00
E. Clark, IST. s.13 55

1 fio
CHRIST'* WORK UODWARD.

$.<*> SPECIAL. LARUE ІЖ'ЛКГМКМХ OP
This theory of the dev 11 ward ransom 

was first successfully refuted, and the 
work of Christ (1 ml ward emphasized, by 
Atiianaeeus (A. D. 873), who argued that 
as God hail threatened to punish trans
gressors with death, He could b 
Ills threat But then it was not be
coming the character of God to allow 
HU purpose in the creation of man to 
l»e frustrated by an inipoeitiou prac
ticed uj»on him by the devil. The only 
expedient, therefore, which remained 
for man’s deliverance from death was 
the incarnation and sacrifice of the 
liOgrm in his stead, by which the justice 
and veracity of God would be maintained, 
man delivered, the law fulfilled, and the 
power of the devil brokeu.

Oregon1 the Great (A. D. 604) also in 
substance, held the same view. He ar
gues that guilt can only be extinguUhed 
by в penal offering to justice. But it 
wmdd contradict the idea of Justice, if, 
forlhe sin of a rational being like man, 
the death of an irrational animal should 
lie accepted as a sufficient atonement. 
Hence the Son of God assumed our na
ture without our corruption. He made 
Himself a sacrifice for ua, and set forth 
for sinners Ills own body, a victim with
out sin, and able both to die by virtue of 
his humanity, and to cleanse the guilty 
upon grounds of justice.

A VICARIOUS SACIimefc.
The nature of the atonement remained

DRESS GOODS. SILKS. IIONIEHl. GLOVES. MANTLHÿ, 
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centrally located to meet the wants of the 
entire population. There are about 80 
families on the Island, chiefly all Baptist 
in sentiment . They are just now consid
ering the propriety of erecting a lie 

so as to provide .for the settle 
or a permanent pastor. Hitherto they 
have been supplied chiefly by students 
from the college. Father Joseph Dim
ock was the first to proclaim Baptist prin
ciples on the Island. I saw the old lady, 
Mrs. Mason, who was the Brtt person 
baptised here by him about 50 years ago. 
Her grand son and nephew are now pre
paring for the gospel ministry, and her 
son is one of the deacons. The labours 
of W. Hobbs, D. Slww and others of the 
old ministers are favourably spoken of. 
Rev. P. R. Foster some'25 years ago en
joyed a wonderful revival here. A n 
ber of young men have during recent 
years, done excellent work, among whom 
may be mentioned: Irvine, Whitman, 
Pineo and Raker. The death of our la 
raented brother L B. Gates, a few months 

tô the people here, 
that he had
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—r Wiiat a Story!"—After all, read it, 
as in the Christian Inquirer : “Some old 
stories will heir to be retold. Here is NOTICR.
one which helped digestion at the last 
meeting of the New York Congrega
tional Club, related of a 1 crusty old 
hanks out West.’ This man, it is said,.
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is carried r 
Young,*nnd hie brother Geo. Young, now 
residing at Blandford, is a preaching sta
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WINDSOR, N. S.in a comparatively dim and undefined 
state until the time of Anselm (A. D. 
1033-11W), called b/ one theflrothts and 
Loibuiti of hie age and by another Wolf 
and Augustin uniteil,who,with alight shin
ing from a regenerate heart, dispelled to 
a groat extent the darkness whiah bail 
for so long a time hovered around this 
central doctrine of th» Christian religion, 
by defining it in terms of scientific exact
ness, as the ealitfaction of divine justice 
for the tin of mm by the substituted penal 
suffering of the theauthropic Christ Ne- 
ander ways of him “He was the first too, 
who sought to demonstrate the necessity 
of tho work of redemption wrougfat pre
cisely in this way on rational grounds.

His theory in substance as gathered 
frouihis “ Our Ecus Homo" i*a* followes: 
The essential morel perfection of the di

ford, on mu. 11 mh I pint

ОЩ of 0OUUIU4I. llgtgl 
house. ( >ur !■

T liuporioru sail Helwll IXeieler* In------
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------AND -

LARD. XX.occasional picachlM Mmee. All these 
people, however, ■ the LordVtiay plan 
to come together 8»Tancook, and when 
tliey do they така an Inspiring c 
gallon. Here Is à fine sphere for 
telligent, hard-working Bap 
and it is hoped some one may 
to take up toe work when brother Baker 
returns to college in October next. The 
people are proverbial for their generosity, 
•o the coming man may expect a good 
support. Isa. Wai.i.acr,

August 15.
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Coiupanle*.
The Nova Scotia Nngar Refin
ery, and Revere Copper Co.

BEDROOM SETTS
In Ash, Cherry, Wslnut and Oak, 

at very Low rriecs.

RATTAN and REED CHAIRS. 
Jnbilee Plalfwin Horkersat 

1*4.50 i>ach.

MATTRASSES, SPRING BEDS, Ac.

Mail orders promptly sttended to.

PRIMOSAI..
ro. Baker has resigned the pastorate 

of the Uigg, Alexandra and Belfast 
churches, PTE, L, and is ready to 
best to serve any other church to 
he may be directed.

Bro. W. J. titewart has resigned the 
charge of the Portland Baptist church, 
St. John, after a pastorate of seven 
Years. During all these years the. church 
has had a study and rapid growth, until 
it Has becomes too large for its p 
house of woremp. Bro. Stewart is too 
good and earnest a worker to be without 
employment for any length of time. Any 
oburoh wishing his services will have 
need to make haste.

The Sabbath School Convention 
Central Baptist Association, of Nova 

tice of Scotia, will be held with the North 
Kingston Baptist church, on September 
19th. J. Williams, President.

vine nature, whioh Is im 
sarily "demands the pur 
which^s-nothing ales out not re 
Оо<Пщ dee.- His argument on 
folkwf •' ‘“fte who doesrnot render to 
' " bis,due boeêMitodraws from God 

is flis, an<i Dishonors God,—and 
is to'commit sin.” The law is unre- 
ble, and the penalty must be exeout- 

) the ainner unless a substitute 
personally free from all legal demands, 
and of sufficient dignity, is willing to be 
punished in his stead. This condition is 
answered only by a person at once divine 
and human.— Le. a divine person who 

assumed a human nature. Suoh an 
one is Christ who made atonement for 
toe sins of men by vicariously suffering 
the legal penalty of death to which they 
were condemned, and thus expiated the 
guilt of sin and propitiated the jus

Die, necee- 
mt of sin, 
nderingto 

this is as
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and my time is too limited to purs 
this subject very far. But it seemses<

toper, what is in reality a hand-mpùl < 
swiftest fingers and nimblest feet. Yo 
have been a pastor, and know "the pc 
plsODtiss that most pastors ov<
Gm qefiHoo, « Ho» sbsli 1 get 
people to work,T" The multitude • 
idle all the day. A few bear the 
dens of toe many. Now if, through a 
society, this small one can be made to 
beeosn* » boat ; if, when the society is 
proposed, many, step readily to the 
front, and say, “Yes, it's just what I 
want ; mark out the work definitely fpr 
me, pledge me to do my part, 
of helpers, and 1 will do all 1 can '* ; 
what is there to scripture, or to the 
“ nature of things," or elsewhere, against 
the society bring formed? It may not 
be the kieel condition, but, It seems to 
me, that it is at least a legitimate means 
lo be employed toward reaching that 
♦deal, end one very effective.

Endeavoring ever lo hold myself open 
to new light and eu |«erior knowledge.

<’. R. B. DuuUr.
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On our brother's eummiitoelion we

(1) We appreciate lb# kindly tone of 
his criticism, and, to some estent, his 
dlffl volt lee We bed similar one^ en c*4»ml 
it was getiuetil we bail done <ny beet lo 
las e 4nu grasp <wi underlying scripture 
principle# that light, clear end в disfar 
Jar) to onreeivee, -name to ye.

($) Yee, we agree that the oonetiUi 
Uoo of the vhur. h is bromi and slaeltc. 
This is just the reason why no other

She is IHit le-ll
without prerugaliv■#, however. We d«i 
not thlnh Bro. Dodge will deny that she 
ts the only orgaeiiaiimi .netituted by 
our lord, and that He intended Ills 
people to do their organised work in her 
t#f coure# individual Uhrietians, ran do 
werh not controlled by her. Bui this li 
private work The 'jueeiioD between us 
ie whether the organise*! work of the 
Lord's people ehoukl be itone in tire 
body instituted by our lord, arid, if far 
anything, organised for that very pur
pose, or in e society, not the church, not 
established by our lawgiver, and inde
pendent of the control of this body in
stituted by Him. If our brother denies 
that the church was established by 
UhrUt, or, If admitting that It is of Ills 
institution for organiied Christian Htort, 
denies that it Is the best l«dy in whioh 
young and old may do their work far 
Him, then he has left himself a ground 
updn which he may plead for societies 
which take the best ol the churches and 
separate them from church direction. 
Let him plainly say that be think* that 
another than the body given us by 
Christ ie the beet society of Christian 
endeavor, and we will then know the 
exact ground upon which be stands. If 
he does not think any other society than 
toe church ie the beet society for this 
purpose, then why go experimenting 
with what has not the sanction of Christ,

1 when we have His society 7
(3) Is our brother not a little in error 

when he says that the Apostle Paul went 
forth to his work without church action 7 
Let him read Acts 12: 1-3, 14: 27, and 
15 : 40, and he will sec that he consulted 
the church and reported to the church, 
as best he could. We do not think there 
i« any tinge of Romanism in the idea 
that the churoh is to control the work 
committed to her by her Lord. The 
question is who ie to exercise the di
rection ; for, in the issue in hand, there 
is to be control. We say, lot the body 
.appointed by Christ' for that purpose' 
direct. Bro. Dodge says, let the Society 
of Christian Endeavor, etc., control a 
part of it. In this we assume that our 
Lord committed to His people organized 
in tho body Ho gave, 4he right to direct 
Hie work that required united effort. 
If Bro. D. cares to question this axiom, 
let him do so.

(4) No, we could not think of admit 
ting that these societies are the same in 
kind as committees of the church. The 
committee of the church is appointed by 
the church, reports to the churoh, is di
rected by the church, is responsible to 
the church. These societies are hot ap
pointed by the church, are not requested 
to report to the church, are not directed 
by the church, are not responsible to the 
church. It does seem strange to us that 
societies which are not at all under the 
direction of the churches, can be re- 
garAd as though doing their work in 
the church. Will ndt our brother re-

.. consider tiiis matter, and see if he cannot 
perceive a broad difference of kind as well 
as of degree ^between the two 7

(5) Ie there any reason why thoee 
who are inclined to be active would ngt 
do appointed work, under the general 
superintendence of the pastor and the 
brotherhood of the church, as well as in 
an organization of their own, about which 
the church has nothing to say 7 If we 
say tRal the young and active workers 
are to be thus drawn off, it means that 
toe rest of the churoh is to be left deader 
than ever, and is to be given over in 
deepair. How much better to still hold 
to the old Christ-given body 7 We shall 
stand by the church of the living God, 
the pillar and ground of the truth, at 
least until we get a new revelation from 
heaven that a better society of Christian 
endeavor has been discovered.

(6) In all this we have not one de- 
preciatrve word to say of the workers in
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bid ber face io ber neck. The little “ But I don’t feel bit like
one stroked ber gray hair with one hen-1, why won’t it do Just и well if 1 wait until 
end said, • Don’t cry, gran'me, don't cry, afternoon T " ebe t bought, poking up her 
gnm me.' Eyes unus»d to weeping were book and preparing to eft down Just 
red for many a mile on that Journey then, through the open door, came the 
And I can hardly believe that anyone

J I bad noticed an old lady 
the rear of the players, who bad eot on 
at Menaabs, I believe. Gray and bent 
with awe, she had sat abashed, and with 
eve- closed seemed asleep most of the 
time until the train stopped at Oshkosh, 
and took ao board the company of law 
per*. She. then underwent a chi 
and In raim greatly interacted ta 
company, looking from one to another, 
as .f she recognised them all, or was try 
ing to recall their faces. When the game 
of cards wa« started, she became 

Id bitch about uneasily in 
seat, take up the hem of her faded ai 
ИЙ eemnssly bite the threads, 
or twice 1 thought she wiped her eyes 
under bei ■ shaker bonnet,' but could 
not tell She acted so strange, 1 became 
more interested in her than in the play
ers, and watched her closely She got 
up after a times and tottered forward,

ittiu tv rut.
Mr. R. J. Burdette, of the Brooklyn 

has the following characteristic 
eranсe on the report of Mr. Knapp 

mg the religious condition of

tee mrv. w. a. ntneen

n, through "the open door, came the 
won le of (’bristle's song : l

Work, for the night is coming 
When man's wont is done 

Mrs. Ashton dropped her book. " 1 
declare," she said, with a little laugh, 

Uke a warning, 
is not циііе 

wall the time

MfaNÈ

Is the
woetd save e van

misery One ot Apec*» PUIS, 
dtnner.wlU sestet Dtgeetten t

et slight* «ewer assied le Thee, of

Tlie returned Vmlanan missionary 
who has been giving an aoeount of hie 
labors in Japan aeys that when he naked 
the highly intelligent Japanese about the

who witnessed that scene, ever touched 
a card again. It is just to say that when 
the passengers came to them selves they 
generously responded to the Judge, who, 
bat in hand, silently passed through the
little audience." “ that actually seemed

The above circumstance should lie Evidently 
read and considered by everyone. The clear. I'll go now, as 1 fcne 
great weight and curse end obstacle in 1 ought." 
the way of the spread of Christianity “ Ги going somewhere to 
and the salvation of souls, is the practice I don't cere what," said Will 
of so many church members, who are be finished his day's work. "I 
frequenting and participating in gamhl and blue, and 1 don't know what all. I'll 
mg, progressive euchre parties, the bell go to the theatre with Parks і be Isn't a 
room, theatre and other places and fellow mother would like 
tilings of un-Christlike character. Their with, I know, and she wou 
influence and example is nullifying all to think of my going to the theatre 
the precept* taught by the living mm a fellow must do something beside# grind 
istry, and hurling such a conglomeration »U the tune, ami Parks makes things 
of fatal evil upon the people as nothing lively. IT can’t do Just as I would Ir I 
but Omnipotence can meet. were home all the time,anyway. Mother

But it will be asked: “What are ought not to expect it. 
young people to dot How will they while But somehow Will's 
away their time ? " Of course God has Mute good to him 
given them more time than he ought to nice, but something 
have done! He is to blame for their matter with it, and he hurried away 
being compelled to kill time ! And as from the table much quicker than usual, 
bell-originated crimes are the most efli- *°d ran upstairs to change his 
cient in killing what comes from God, He smelt the pinks the minute he 
therefore the above mentioned things opened the door, and,do you know, when 
are made us? of. God gave man a very he saw them be justsat down on the bed 
great gift on one occasion, and wicked »*>d cried ! He was homesick, and they 
men slew him. These time, another were his mother’s favorite flowers. She 
of His gifts and kill it. But what are always had them in her garden, and 
people to do, who love those things so when he so unexpectedly found th 
well that they have not the moral firm- there on his stand, It came over him 
ness to keep from indulging in them,and a flash how far away from her he 
have no love enough for souls for whom “ G mother, mother," he sobbed, “ I 
Christ died, to try to teach them by pre- wish I had never left you ! I won't go 
cept and example to live holy lives, and with Parks to-night. I’ll keep as near 
thus save them. to yoti in heart as 1 can. I wish I hadn't

If they are so world-loving, (1 Jno. 2 : grown away from you so; but I’ll get 
15), so under the influence and control back again if I can. 0 mother, if I coukl 
of the carnal mind, (Rom. 8: 13), they only see you ! It almost seems as if I 
would better seek the spirit, truth and bad, to see the dear old pinks.” 
blood of Christ for regeneration and “Sarah has been here all day,” said 
cleansing, or else quit their profession of Miss Tompkins' or< ther’s wife to him 
the religion of the Holy Jesus, the incar- that night. “ And you don’t know how 
nate, immaculate Diety, and go down to much sne has helped ; she was so good, 
the source, the fountain head, the scums too. That helped most of all."

good society where these things origi- “ I got twelve to promise to come 
nate. Then they can enjoy to the full Sunday," said Grace, stopping at the 
all that their souls delight in. g»te again after tea.

•My heart aches and is sick within me “ I’m ever so glad," answered Christie, 
at the destruction of so many precious ** brightly as though her heart 
souls, and the untold agony of others.— didn't ache. “ Well, it doesn’t matter if 
Selected. I haven’t anything to tell of, if I've only

done my duty," she thought, as Grace 
went on. “ I've washed dishes, sw 
and dusted, that’s 
best I could."

But it wasn't all, you know ; perhaps 
it never is, if we are sure to do heartily, 
as unto the Lord, whatever is plainly 
given us to do.—Our Youth.
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good tinng for tin- Christian world that 
ther* Is one Intelligent missionary m 

mg, Jama That he is intelligent, even to 
I, ee rashness, is riiown by the tael that when 

lie weals to know the Standing and 
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them, are. a mild celharti* 
pleasant to take, end always

Id their results.
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long proved their
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A I- rtpsr sasd Л, prêt ou tente the low», 
* I. urwd far* the long ГОВ.I slowly

all^ others, having
m tired

t all. Ill Cathartic
•or myself and 
Let the Vtlls, Pa.inuei , go “ Ayer's Pills have been In use in my 
family upwards of twenty years, and 
have completely verified all that fa 
claimed for them."-Thomas ¥. Adame, 
■au Diego, Texas 

•• I have need Ayer’s Mile la my tarn*. 
Ij tot seven or eight years. Whenever 
I have an attack of headache, to which I 

subject, I take a does of Ayerfo 
Pills and am always promptly relieved. 
I find them equally benefidaf in colds ; 
and, in my madly, they are need far 
bilious complétât# end other disturb.

* geod effect that we rare* 
to eaU a pkyrisAm **— 

Hotel VoulltiunA, ft

for informattoamg on to the seals as she passed.
Khe brushed Judge--------  in passing ;
but he had become interested in the 
game, and did not notion her. Reaching 
the water tank at last, she drank a cup 
of water and took a seat near the door 
With her hack tq the player*. But she 
• lid not renidhi there. Rising again with 
difficulty, she tottered back to her form 
er seat, but reaching the player.* she 
paused directly in front of them, and 
now excitedly threw haék her long bon
net and looked around at the company 
Her actions at once arrested their alien 
lion, and pausing in their play, they all 
looked up inquiringly. Casing intently
in the face of J udge---------she said in a
tremulous voice ;

“ * Do you know

republican plat
form ; always take the word в1 a saloon 
keeper in regard to the merits of prohi
bition go to an Anarchist for correct

Mf

If Ml usd у
- l e» fa єн dream ■ u» he 

Th* faaeiy 
- A ad

ideas of goreminent, if you wish to be 
y and honestly informed upon the 

mente of civil service reform, go to the 
oldest and worst spoilsman that ever hung 
to office through four administration ; be
lieve everything a Presbyterian tells you 
about the Pope; lake the word of a 
Japanese heathen about Japanese Chris 
tiens every time ; and as a matter of 

adopting Ida own rule of evi
dence, the Unitan an missionary will not 
kick if the Méthodiste go to the Baptists 
for correct opinions concerning his work. 
Nothing like going right to the un
biased pure fountain head for clear water.

V
tue rath th.- chastening rod, 

my Ued-te The*.
• timer

U"e supper did not 
that night It was 

ed to be the

anoes with suchl 
hr. U ever, hare 
H. VoulUem», ■ 
toga Springs, N. Y

vdi m my 
Ah. tied of treth and lev*,

up to btise above,!..

Ayer’s Pills,Th* sad wayfarer wot,
But eerily murmured, ere he slept, 

“ «eervw te Thee."
Ml
Thee he named e er death's sea, 

am the chill night

1rUTOD ЖТ 
Or. J. a Ayer A Co., Lowell, Мам. 

Bold by aU Dealer* in Medicine.me Judge —----- T '
“‘No, Mother, I don't remember you,' 

said the judge pleasantly, 1 when have

“ 1 My name is Smith,' said she, * and 1 
was with my poor boy, three days, off 
and on, "in the court room in Oshkosh, 
when he was tried for—for—for robbing 
somebody, and you are the same man 
that sent him to prison for ten years ; 
and he died there last J une.'

“ All faces were now sobered, and pas
senger* b*gan • to gather around and 
stand over them to listen and see what 
was going on. She did not give the judge 
time to answer her, but becoming more 
and more excited, went 

u< He was a good boy, if you did send 
him to jail. He helped us clear the farm, 
and when father took sick and died, he 

all the work, and he was getting 
along right smart till he took to town, 
and got to playing keards and then 

king, and then somehow he didn't 
r that, but used to stay 
and then he'd sleep so 
couldn't wake him when

IT...і

BAPTIST BOOK £ TRACT SOCIETYTo th* Dxaf.—A person cured of Deaf 
ness and noises in the head of 23 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it rags to any Person who 
applies to Nicholson, 30 tit John St.,

•These Ut my way appear 
•tups unto Heaven."

ho dark it leaked, so full of snares,
Of weary doubts, and leers, and cares, 94 GRANVILLE STREET.

HALIFAX, N. •.Is for my hurt, I cried ;
Tie ell. a gentle voice replied.

And suddenly the light shone out 
And right end left there stood about,

my God to Thee,

СЄЯІГНРТІОЯ CI'RF.D

.Х'а&ЇІХЯ
India missionary the formula of a simple re
ntable remedy for the speedy and permanent 
cure of consumption. Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Affections, 
also a positive and radical curt tor Nervous 
Debility and all Nervous ComptainU, after 
having tested Its wonderful curative powers 
In thousands of cases, has felt It his duly to 
make It known to hie suffering fellows. Ac
tuated by this motive, and a deal re to relieve 
human suffering, I will send free of charge to

preparing ana using. Bent by mall by ad-

“fa IT № NO SUPERIOR!
•X« "ATN.

13,000lib my waking thoughts,
Ah me, three waking though

H% jay . ami all my hopes beat down. 
My waking thoughts an* dark as night, 
Say child not dark but bright, 
bnght with Thy praise."
, bus couch of stone becomes an altar,

•Time w
COPIES, PRINTED AND BOUND,

The Canadian Baptist
like to work after 
out till morning, 

and then 1
XWhat (Brittle Did.

ans stood in the hall door

1 Dennis was just driving 
r; she had stopped to see 
1 not go with her over 

Wire Village to try to pick 
the mission Sunday-school.

'• I wish l could, said Christie, wist fill 
hr ; “ but I can’t, possibly. We’ve a house 
full of hoarders, you know, and I’m the 
only girl we kbep."

“ I w:eh I coùld have gone," thought 
Christie, she watched 0 race out of sigh 
“ 1 should just love to have a cl; 
would try my very best to help them ; it 
must be beautiful to feel that you are 
helping any one to do better. I wish I 
wasn't so tied up here at home."

And then, all at once, Christie turned 
herself squarely about and went out into 
the kitchen.

'• I'm ashamed of you, Christie Evans, 
to be fretting because you can't do just 
whst you want to. If you were needed 
over there at Wire Village. I rather guess 

be made plain for you to 
as clear as clear 

at you are needed right here in 
i-ical kitchen, to wash these dish

es, and then there are all th 
that want sweeping. Now, і 
your place, I wouldn't spend any more 
time lamenting because 1 couldn't be 
wlx-re 1 wasn't needed, but 

k that was given me, just 
ew how ?"

Whereupon Christie donned her apron 
and set about doing the dishes.

“ You here 7" said Miss Tompkins, com
ing down into the kitchen on an errand. 
“ Г saw Grace Dennis drive up, and 
thought perhaps she had come to take 

rule."

v ; “but you see, I’ta so indispen
sable to і the welfare of this household 
that 1 can’t get away 
mu'd have my choice, of course I'd choose 
в higher • spear' of action, as Miss Kent 
t*ll< about, but I didn’t, so I must make 
the best of it I'U try to do my out-and 

1 am, and maybe I’ll rise

HYMNAL.all ; but I did it
late)
I knocked, he'd been out so late the night 
afore. And then the farm kinder run

Christie Ev
street rather discon

round the oomei 
if Christie would

“ As one who has fully tested its worth, 
I heartily recommend PUTTNER'8 
EMULSION to all who are suflering 
from Affections of the THROAT and 
LUNGS, and I am certain that for any 
form of wasting disease nothing
superior can be obtained."

Dear Geo with blessing covers up my

my strong griefs 
11 raise ; "

Aed the fair morning light,
■hall take the place of murky night, 

“Behy my woes I’ll be."
He» driven away and lost ; Ah no;
«et drowned ш s wild sea of woe ;
But reassured, and 

•hall he.
By *aef and woe drawn near to Thee, 

•* Nearer mv God to Thee,

Є6down, and th 
of them got 
town one awful cold night. He stayed 
late,-and I suppose they got cold в landin' 
out, and got skewed and broki

ie team ; one 
he’d been to

killed”
BothLù r to 

for
Churches In the Maritime Provinces have 

already adopted the Hymnal.up a class
The Atollan Harp.e loose and 

one
f°h but run ; friends' 

is a muai 
Greeks

run mo# 
fence, and a s 
and when we found him next morning 
b** was -lead and the other was standing 

1er the shed. And so after a while he 
coaxed me to sell the farm and buy a 
house and lot in the village and he’d 
work at carpenter work. And so 1 did, 
a* we couldn't do nothing on 
But he grew worse than ever 
a while be couldn't get any 
would not do anything but gain I 
drink all the time. I used to do every 
thing 1 could to get him to quit and be 
a good, industrious boy again ; but he 
need i-> g--t
li* struck me ; and then in the morning 
J found he had took what little money 
there was left of the farm, and bail run 

After that I got along as well as I 
could, cleanin' house lor folks, an-l wssh 
in' ; but 1 didn't bear nothing of him for 
four or five years ; hut when he got arrest 
ed and was took up to Oshkosh for trial, 
he writ to roe.'

“ By this time there was not a dry eye 
m the car, and the cards had disappeared 
The old lady was weeping silently an-l 
• peaking in snatches. But recovering 
herself she went on

“ ‘ But what could I do 7 I sold the 
to hire a law

uEk'c Have any of our young 
seen an (Bolian harp ? It u 
etrument made by the 
centuries ago 
trees, or where the w

Expectation and Realisation before

ung among the 
rind could blow 

upon it, making a low, soit musical sound. 
The Baptist Weekly tells bow to make 

, which is very easily < 
for most of the

the house 
; twist about

Convention IMS:
Robert R. J. Емнкяаох. 

Sackville, N. 8., August, 1888.
BROWN BROS, it CO., 

Chemist», Halifax, N. 8.

strengthened, I 10,000 HYMNALS SOLD.

Compare The CANADIAN BAPTIST HYM
NAL with Psalmist, American Hymnals, 

aptlst Hymn Book, Ac,, Ac. Seo Type, Site, 
Style, Binding, Matter, and above all,

done and in- 
material can 

“ Wax a

strongly 
irust the pegs down 
the two sashes of

the farm, 
ami after“ Or if oa joyful wing 

Clear teg і u* sky,"
it WOndreM* song t<> «ing. 
While days go by :

expensive,
be found a bo 
piece of buttonln 
a half feet long ; tie eac 
to a small peg and tl 
the orevioe between 
your southern or western window, 
stretching the silk as tight as possible. 
It will surprise you with the sweet
ness and variety of 
wind will bring from it And hav
ing done this you may be moved to 
go further and prepa 
molian harp. Take 
wood and make a 

frame, fo;
six or seven inches wide. Bore a 

few small holes in a circle near wliat will 
be the upper side of the back of the box 

placed in
open side of the box ; fasten two bridges 
like violin bridges, one at each end, and

ut t 
bole

Be one of 10,000 who will favor the Best. 
Cheapest, and our publication.wh*fi ib* in*—age falls, 

from tod th# Master calls, 
and stare forgot, 

bpward I fiy "
The» by the Crystal Nea,
At Hem*, where

To
Ami C. C. Richards A Co.

Oemts,— 1 have used your 
LINIMENT in my family for some у 
and believe it the best medicine in the 
market, as it does all it is recommended

Canaan Forks, N. В

•»ohn Mader. Mahon* Bay, informs us 
that be was cured of a very «ever* attack 
of rheumatism by using Ml .SARD'S 
LINIMENT.

DO.T’T DELAY.mad after a while, and once MINARD'S

O. A. MoDONALD, Becy'-Trsas.the foray would 
gjL*- Instead of that, it is

tones that thebe.
•belirf, DANIEL & BOYD.-rt

Dawibi. КіаалтвАїїntn
th

re в more elaborate 
some quarter inch 

box the length of 
ur or five inches

AU Lena/ Mystery f 
- Bearer err G—I u> The*. 
Beater is The#." ifT

British, Foreign, and American
STAPLE AND FANCY

ZDR/S" GOODS
And MILLINERY.

-ОЖАІЛН. I !»—
Canadian Manufactured Dry Ooodi

window
The

Why foetm thought, th* player asked
Al her short speech.

Why suet end epmt named.
Beat from the I—i-i of Lgfit 

, m th* -lark night

I'd do the 
the very

best that I kn the window with the

«ЧЬа stretch on them several strings 
catgut, contriving a series of scr 
to aid in the tight stretching ne 
and allow of their being turned to one 
note. Then raise your sash on the 
windy side of the house, and the wind 
passing through the hole and over the 
strings will, in its rising And falling, 
make very sweet music."

house an-l lot to get money 
yer : ami I believe be is her* -»m-- 
( looking around j * Ob, yee, there be is,

І -—і1 [pointing to lawyer------ , who
tied not taken part m the play. 1 » And 
this is the man, I am sure, who argued
against him ; ' [ pointing to Mr. j----- , the
district attorney.) ‘And you Judge ------ .
•ent him to prison, for the poor boy told 
me that he really did rot- the bank. But 
I-- must,have been drunk, for they had 
all l-een playing Keer-is most all night,
■ n-І drinking. But oh, dear ' It seems 
to me kinder as though if he bspin't got 
to playing keards be might have been 
alive yet But when I used to tell huit 

wrong ami bad to play, he used to 
—y, ' Why mother, everybody plays now 
I never bet only for candy or cigars, or 

■thing like that.' And when w* heard 
that the young folks played koards down 
at Mr Culver's donation party, and that -m 
^•luir* Ring was going to get a billiard 5„ 
table for the young folks to play at 1mm*,
^ c- -uldn't do anything at all with him

way when 1 was young ; but it just seems 
to me as if everybody nowadays was 

or other. But 
m* to talk to

I rew pins
l heard with

Fhfefi. 
By a tight Mrhearted, laughing maid

A Hether's Had filer).
iloW to Surr 
§4'0^1>calp

¥0J Diseases 
wiii\ IK?* 

51ft ©UTICURA
(^Remedies.

et at*, а (нігманх bill.
did,” answered Christie cheer ST. JOHN, N. B.

Paient Travelling Caps.
full

"le the wiuti-r of 1-70, 
fo go from Green Bey, Mich , to Chicago 
•m the Northwestern lUilwai At Ueh 

-i- legation of 
way to Madison, the 
III# legislature then 

all men of more 
than usual intellect, ami of unexcep

very often. If I

JUST RECEIVED, ONE GROW OF('hinear Acquisitiveness.keeh we were joined by a 
lawyers, on their 
capital, to all rad BLACK SILK TRAVELLING CAPSbee

!.*» The Chinese who have come to this 
country have proven their ability 
pete with Americans, not only in little 
things, but manv of them have been ful
ly as successful in business on a large 
scale. Some of the wealthiest merchants 
of San Francisco are Chinamen, and 
they are full of enterprise and ability. A 
company of three or four Chinese mil
lionaires of San Francisco has purchased 
for a million dollars an "immense tract

out best where I 
•оме time."

Miss Tompkins went back up-stairs, 
without th* dust pan she bad come for. 

she said to 
at all.

with Patent Air Cushion.
WUI bo found a,groat 

head while travelling
comfort In resting

c. BE. EVERETT,
П King Street.

Child’s Carriage Rugs
in —sorted colors and very handsome.

THE MOST DISTRESSING FORMS OF 
1 skin and scalp diseases, with lo— of hair, 
from Infancy to old age. are apsedUy, econo
mically and permanently cured by the Ст
епах накатай, when all other remedlv.

newel rtiarartev Two were *x judges of 
tie* *-treuil court, and one 1 had a*en “ 1 wonder, 

got any •«near 
I've ever done my ouband-out best, 

whether 1 have or not. 1 wish 1 had

“ifchairman at the Y M. C. A The party 
fauwd seats uгаг together, and after th# 

over. th#y 1-е gar і id 
Id while away their

1>* , and methods full.
Сптісгна, the great Skin Cnre, and Ст

епах вохр, an exquisite Skin Beautlder, pre
pared from It, externally, mid Гпгіопнх 
Resolvent, the new Blood I'nrlfler, inter
nally, care every form of akin and blood di
sease, from pimples to scrofula.what I can 

the

gli 1 wonder if it is 
now I declare, I'll see 

today I'll go down and ap 
day with brother Joseph. 1 can find 
chance* - noiigh to make myself useful 
there, if 1 don't find mv sphere. I don't 
belies#, with those five romping boys, 
that Martha ever sees the bottom of her 
mending basket ; but I'll look for it to
day. I'm afraid she don't care much 

my coming. I cue— I’m apt to be 
cranky an-l fault finding ; but I'll 

my outiand-out beet this 
iris tie save."
Christie bail

О. a E. EVERETT, II King St.,
ST. JOHN. N. B."‘TJ.*1'"!

Urns. T«*e seats were turned apart ao 
— V» laee each ether, a « ueluon Unpro ТОН, Мхм." ÜO A,D НЄЖІСАІ" ' ®oe"

d*of land in Southern California, and ex
pects to make a fftie profit by selling 
lumber and minerals from it. They will 
set a thousand of their fellow-ooun 
men, now living in Califom 
there, and propose to show 
in way of (levelopement. In the power 
to acquire and retain money, the Chinese 
chara- t- r is equal to our own. They do 
not create wealth as we do, by constant
ly adding to those things which consti
tute values ; the sense of acquisitiveness 
is very strongly developed in them. 
Their influence permeates all Eastern 
Asia. They have invaded Hindoos Un 
and the Blast Indian Islands, and 
idly becoming 
of those countries 

of China,

• — a table, an-і three of 
-Aw Aewyesa. WMlodwg tA*e chairman of 
lb* V W < A .«ami a ‘lueego

with them, were aeon an 
•be шуМе-гм* of a g»m* of 

eurprued to see the 
judge* ef the lew 

■TwHMp—faeAer. of Bdwety, makers 
•• petit*, ■satimrsl law gn er» of a 
gr-а» Me», fiwei*t»ws at publie morale, 
ЄМ eaad A* he ) aAdir eaampfoe of all 

««wu w

think it was awful to do that How to Cure Skin Diseases."

ork•а, і
fine resultsgoing wrong in something 

may be it isn't right for 
> -*u, Judge, in tins way ; but it jiet 
to me, as If tiw sight of them krard» 
would hill me, Ji

KIRKPATRICK is still at 
No. 7 Kino 8th:

the old stand,
trf.««H ^_ReHef^n one minute, fer all pains and 

^ррь*їгтх«7&e‘ on?y p’^k 1 in n7pi Lto r. Giving the people the fail value of their
and qualities of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing 
at lowest prices In St. John. We also make 

Clothino to Ohdkr.
Special discounts made to Clergymen. 

Please call and examine our large and

u-ige. I thought if you 
only knew bow bad I fait, you wouldn't 
I dev on a» : and then to think, right her* 
before all tbeae young folks !

do
Ch NESTLE’S FOODa tableful of dishes ; but 
• he w— quick, an-l soon had them out of

“ Now for the sweeping," she e aid And 
upstairs ah* went- The first room she 
took was Will Adams'. “ I wonder what 
ails that fellow 7 " she thought, as 
worked. “ He doesn't look — he did 
when be first came here; he's losing that 
good, innocent look he had. I wish that 
I knew bow to help him. There, this 
looks belter ; but 1 believe I’ll just run 
down and pick a few pinks to put on hia 
stand. Perhaps be won’t care anything 
about It ; but і» seems to me it will look 
•ort of cheery, and show that some one 
thought of him."

So down Christie went for the flowers, 
and then on to the next room, singing as 
cheerfully as though this was the way she 
preferred to spend the morning.

Mrs. Ashton, in her own room at the 
end of the hall, stood deliberating. There 
on the table lay her book, open at • very 
interesting place. She would very much 
prefer to ait down comfortably and finish 
It, but she had promised to go to see a 
poor family in Willow Lane ; they were 
very poor, and two of the children were

he petit*
• ОШ+. and ewbi** »- th* у 
еМмц |ШіЛму (АиА* seel 

t* e ent evM end
L lie he Ш

VPL
rs-

"'May be, Judge, you didn't know 
how young folks look up to such as you ; 
and then T cen t help thinking that may 
1-е if them ee Ought lo know better than 
to <h> so, and them — are higher laml, 
and all that, wouldn't set such examples, 
my poor boy, Tom. would be alive ami 
Faring for hia poor, old mother, But now 
there ain't any of our family left but

and are rap- 
and tradersPbn4 

for tlfo
tbi bankers

{юр-
J. SHAMBERLAIN 4 SON. 

Hedertekere,ite of war, fire and 
me outlet, and it is ove

untlr gaining in 
flood, must havq 

rflowing into 
the neighbouring nations and prosper
ing among them. — Louisville Courier-

IS ESPECIALLY fil’ITABLE
for INFANT* IN H»T WSItgNIL•P

Kl'U-Æjr.-r... “ 148 Mill 8t**ft, Pontlaxd, N. B.
Orders from the aoeatry will гевеїvnVS

with my l-rother in
" Tongue at man nor angel never 

preaehed a more eloquent 
that grey, withered old lady, trembling 
with old age and eketlament, and fear 
that she was doing wrong. 1 cannot re- 
mil half she said as she, a poor, loua, 
haggard widow stood before those noble 
louAtieg men, and pleading the cause of

•fin- щЛ

& CHOLERAINFANTUM.A* my that while I e Telephone Communication eight or dayPrayed for Them.”

A little erl in an Italian Sunday-school 
complained that some of the children had 
biased at her and teased her. “Why did 
you not do your best to defend 
and comp lain to the master 7" 
the mother.

The child hung her head and

“ What did you do7” added the mother, 
“ when they were seeking their pleasure 
in tormenting you 7"

“ I remembered what Jesus did for his 
enemies," replied the child : “ I prayed 
for them."—Selected.

rzt: 2 sermon than b- 2Ll SECA.R,^>H3„
«ATONMAim fa 4RVKLKR

Ш EF?5E?5a
end he

frt
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the g etrodatesliaal dl-orrtem u- which Ih- 

• are so sebfeet are provided for by pre-

'.ï-sîftpro.aoei a eoagulaled mam «.f ruN end 
m*ww. which tbs Immataia ga-trte )ulr* i. 
alt rly Unxblb to Diaroea op.”
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» Я. U.they here as she poured 
forth her sorrowful tale, was lodes writing affaeStm

mv that they looked Uke 
at the her, would be a faint de 

I oan imagine how they felt. 
The old lady tottering to her seat, and 

{ taking her Utile grandchild fa

at a. p. shaiio a oo/e
TOO CAN ГОЖ----------------

Finest Shoesin her lap, Sick. *. a.
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POLISH
МОРЕ ІМГДІТНАІ OTHER MAKES. 

FOR SALE.
«f the AMERICAN KNUYULo- 

ГАША. *» volum.-., mor.H... bou.i l Owl 
11 SO. never been ueetl. to be enitj Юг |K,

Also в Mae Cabinet Оцап at a great bar

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. |

*K9. Sommer‘Arrangement. ’89.

Tralaa will leave Malat Jake. to the Honorable K. Dewdney a*Hup.rliiWn»-
IWkjr Kxpreee for Halifax <t Campbrllton. 7J0 •■nt «leneral of Indian Affair*, and not aa 
AoenmmodaHon .or |4dnt du Chens. 11.b Mlnteterofthe Interior,or lothe undenlgnad. 
K est express for Halifax,. ... 14.90 All offleere of the Department should addreei
Кіргем for Ними*!, .................................... MUM their official letter* to the undersigned. 4
Fas* Кхрпме ft>r Quebec ami Monti, al, K36 

A parlor ear rune each way dally onexpreee 
traîne leaving Halifax at A* o'efork runt M.
John at 7.uo o'clock. I'aaaangara from Hi 
Joha for Quebec and Montreal leave HU John 
at M.S&, and take Bleeping ear at Mom-ton.

Tralee will Arrive el taint Jeke.
Kxpreee from Itueee*. ............................... AM
Kaet expreea from Montreal A Qm-lx-. . la.'*.
Keel express from Jikllfai, ......... Н.Л0
Hay ехргем fronrH all Гаї A Campelll.m, -JU.lt 
Kxpreee front Halifax, IMetou and Mul-

NOTICE

I. VANKOUOHNET, 
Deputy Миреrlntemlent-tleneral 

of Indian Affair».
Department of Indian Affair*. 

Ottawa, llth May, I’M).

OHORTHAND
thoroughly taught by met) nr perwnn-
ally at thle Institute. MITVATIONH 

procured for competent ou pi I a HTEN- ►- 
GRAPHKKH furnlBlied Ьивіпенеmen. TYI’E- 
WIUTINU Iiistrurtlou and prarlhw on all the 4 
*tandarxl machine*. Hhqrtliaml end Type- * 
wrltln* Supplie*. .Mend Tor Circulera. Ad- 
dre«*. flhortfcaml Institute,(M. Jobu, N. R

The train* of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and heeled by clean, from the locomotive.

W*‘ I» PVrrniOER,
Chief Hnpcrlntc 

Railway OIRrw, Moncton, N. R,
Mb June. IMA

KaeU-rn Htandard

ÿjgb.

1-ІBAY OF FUNDY
8. 8. 11».. LIMITED.

summefTsahjnqb.:
/ \N and after lerJwr, the CITY OK MON- 
\ t TM K1.U’ «-III -all from the Company’* 
Wharf, Reed'* ISdnt, on

»., incgl, h>r DHIBY and ANN 4POLIR 
hut S4U.V day* and due here rl 4.18 p.m.

Excur«lon th-kete will !*• Issued cm HATt'R- 
DAYH, at HL John, Dlghy and Aimapoll*, 
good’to ii-lurn either way on Monday, atone 
fare. Tourl»t« and Invalids paying full one 
way nod desiring In return name day. will la- 
entitled to return ticket* in«\ on appllvalloii 

Ollloe on hasnl.
II. » THIIOI1. Xlauauer.

Bualneea Department, 
Short-Hand <fe Typ> Writing D n't, 

or Telegraphy Department.
Htudent* can enter nt any ll.o", and can 

take any specially or combination of studies 3
remdrsd.

Wwln*s4s). і hnrsday. 
and Nniursta. .day

al.lb

No Vacation*. Ккжгі гоя Гін. гі.ая.
s. MARK. Prl

GENTLEMEN 1al Uo Purser’s

LEW GOOD^,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,

27 King Street.
VTEW I/mg Scarfs. Silk Handkerchief*., 
Ik Maile-up Scarfs Pongee*, Brace*. French 
Brace*. Hug Strap*. Courier Bag*, Drawing 
Gown*, Gloves, Merino Mhlrte and Drawers

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN COLLARS In the 
latest styles; and the “ DoricH (Paper, Turn 
Down), ^end “The Swell*' (Paper Standing1

Manchester, Robertson t Allison.

We have our American

Waukenphast and London Boots 1rtve different style* of KNIJI.lV H It A le- 
MI iR ЛI A.

Personally «elected, enabling n« tn lit alnioel 
ivtlypalrwarranter! toglvp

*atlsfaction.

Waterbury & Rising,
I King* *IS Union Ufa., HI John, Я. і

I/. J. WAE.KKK & 4 0.,
Importers and Dealers In 

HARDWARE, IRON and STEEL, 
riee, Carriage Goods, j'aints, ODa, 
lishes. Glass, Boots and Shoes, Ac. 

Farming Implements.
Retail. TRURO. N. 4.

Vam

—ft1 Wholesale 4t

I ran
шшгістшт atа

No duty on church belle.
A. ROBB A SONS, AmberSt/N. &, 

Agente for Maritime Provli

B!timoreChureh,Bel||
eremede only of Purvet Bell Metal. (Cooper end 
lln.) Н.чагу Mountings, wsrraoted sellsfectary.

tSnmïïl. wSfJ®to#Sw^W?13!h555S
/ЙЧ bUSKETE SELL EBUiDIT.
1^11 e*ll- »’ !•*’• C*CI»' «И Tie Aw Ckersks* 

.rue Also*», Pm» MS. rOLLT 
JB MS* rxe Сммгм*,.Па

. vv«i«rw* I in Cleese*» Ok

X

HARVIES tes..
л The Beet and Cheapest File for 
r NEWSPAPERS, ACCOUHTS, ftc.

Holds over f>0 Eight-page Papers.
■P ,

The Msmknokk and Visitor mid many- 
other paper* should be preserved lor future 
reading and reference. Thle Pile keep* them 
a* complete ae binding 

File* for paper* not over M lnche* long, 
mailed fbr only Ж cent*. Send length or

Account Kile* (8i lnche* long) only 30 rente. 
»l discount to canvaeaera.

I

Add re**, Є. A. HARVIA
Windsor, N. R IOO MEN WANTED

To eanvaee fbr я full line ot HARDY CAN-

CURRIE, oS"o«”na
Amber*. їй. scoti., йгаиглаї? ïffi'ssaBSfüva

AUo, FIAKOSandOROAKS. «ÎS&XÏjihml SK1 ibKwiSS. ’
Needle*. OU, and Parte, always № Acres the largest nurse rise In Canada.

JAMES

*• NEW

V

J. F. ESTABROOK & SON.
(ОЯМітіОХ AGENT* POM

AH kinds of Country Produce.
DR. DANIELS’

Veterinary Colic Cure
Also, Receiver* of Кокяшя FruitMae never been known to fall 

In • single Instance. No. 16 North Market 8t. ST. JOHN. N B.
Consignment* Hoi 1 cited. Return* prompt.

WARRKNT:—Fivt to tm tmlfOUR
worth will m from lo to to minute} cure any 
ease of Colie, or we will fffund the money

BgTTeetlmonl ale 
tlonto our agente.

Put up two bpttlee In ease, with a glass 
medicine dropper which )u*t take* up a done. 
Full direction* with each

J. F. ЕнтАЯНооа. Wm. O. K*t ahrook

LAMP GOODS.be seen by appllca-

Chaodeller*. Bracket, Library, Htudent, 
able and Hand Lamps; Burners, Chimneys, 

Globes, lam le me, oil uudWleke, Hhadee, 
Spirit Stove*, Ae

PRICE gl.OO

J. R. CAMERON. 94 Prince Wm. Street.
St. John, N. B.PARKER BROS.

Agente for New Brunswick.

■mfSB The Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

W- H. JOHNSON.
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S.

PIANOS and ORGANS
BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

I>on4 full to write or rail for price», and wi 1 gave you -
money and be sure of a firet-claas instrument. CASH OR EASY TERj4S.

HALEY BROS. & CO.,
------MANUFACTURERS OF-—

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, ,&c.
A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON TIAND. 

Liberal dinoounte to VV1 jleaale trade.

11 TO 17 MAXlSr ЕГГВШЕ1Т, 
SAINT JOHN. N В 

RBI A. D THIS.
-----Ill tee» ІЄІЄІІІТІ Fee-----

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL
TWESne, MOMieCUH*. FLSeeXL*. Y*eee, M.

-Btiiwar rewee end ттф. «wine m—nJaeMneg

*
■/з

71*0' Ul

/

■vMBRsvnxa. P. U-. M.y s, 1ЯШ. 
Da-tt J. Kbsbau. Oo . Kaoebergh rails, Vv 

OenUemen .-I have used Ksu ^

recommend It to aU bvrwmea. If 7ТЩ 
Very rv^eethüly,com. inlLe ixg-

KENDALL’S SPAVIN HURL
le. _ Îüü5t":.„'5ll1k5-,SÎ 

Е°йН'.В2.Ч;а"а
pars. l oan recmmiend It as the 
best and meet effective liniment 

«ИВМГIbve ever bandied. Kln.11) s-n.l 
me erne Ceyoer valuable book» entitled - a Tree 
Ueeonthe Boree." Tours respectfaUy.

KENDALL'S SPAVlilTuRE.
Гожт Жшс* Ma*.. May )A im

Spavin Cure and Ulster on hand 
and they have never felled In M^k

of rears standing, ootaarve which ■ f||

Price Si per bottle, or six botiiee 
drugglsu have It or can get 4 for you. or It will bo 
sen (to any address on receipt ot price by thewru Rnosburgh Falls, Vt 

DRVOOINTS.

scorn
OF PURE COD LIVEN OIL 

ad нтрорноарнпха
Almost as Fslstsble ss Milk.

I’CU Fereeise welss rep- 
tsUg wAtie Imkima “•

ec ТП gMTTLBION (a art BOW lodged by Pky. 
Maas lo be lbs ГІКЖЖТ and Mfff prspeeatioe t lie slaae for the rolls# e#

CONSUMPTION. SCNOFULA, 
QKNINAL DEBILITY, 

WABTINQ OISEABEB of CHILD 
en» OHBONIO COUCHS.

■ 1Г
MIS-

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD I

The rapidity wlUt which 
abeorbe.1 by the eUimach, 
I* dtepoeed of without 
the Inteetl

LIQUID FtH»D Is 
by which organ It 

requiring the aid of 
ne*, renders It peculiarly adaptable 

to case* of Cholera Infantum, Diphtheria, 
Scarlet and Typhoid Fever, and kindred 
diseases, where It Is most essential V» sustain 
the patient's strength through the crisis of

U l« retained by 
builds up the yysU-

thc weakest stomach, and 
m with wonderful rapidity.

IN DIPHTHERIA.
GieeoN, N. B.

I have used your food with splendid résulta 
n cams of great penetration following attacks 

of Typhoid and other Fevers. I have now 
under treatment one of the worst forms of 
Diphtheria—a young woman who le taking 
prearrlbed dome of BOVINE LIQUID FOOD. 
She It doing well, and will ultimately recover, 

ve tried LIQUID FOOD In six or «even 
і of Diphtheria previous to thle during 

nth, with good result* In every case.
J. H. GIBSON, M. IX

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD
le retained by the meet Irritable stomach*. 
It Is the only nutriment that will permanently

Nervous Prostration and Debility.
Creates Ne

Fever, Diphtheria, Bright * Dise 
monta, and all diseases of children.

w, Rich Blood faster than any 
preparation. It I* dally saving life In 
of Consumption, Typhoid and Relap*lng

W WASTING DISEASES
Yarmouth, N. Я., Jan. W. I»«. 

tlernen:—My experience with BOVINE 
LIQUID FOOD ae a nourishing stimulant lor 
convalescent* leads me to speak highly of 1L 
I find It especially adapted to cases recovering 
from fever, and wasting dleea-e* generally.

Youra, etc., I. M. LOVITT, M. IX

BOVINE Liaum FOOD,
6 es. Bo We вОо 18 M. MeWe *1.00.

A.IT1D •XriSrrOiR.АДТО-ТТІЗТ 28. тюпзвдпяга-дгЕь
Eight or ten of the children ore ooneie- I use of intozkeUing liquors, es 1 
tent members ot the church. Some of bed seid, few were ewere of the feet.

When the hotel wee completed end 
opened to the publie, he wee its popular 
landlord, while still attending to his 

As time went on, however, there 
e change. His manner was often 
ted end sometimes positively offen

sive. Both hotel end store loet their 
beet patrons, end it required no prophet 
to foresee failure and ruin.

It was known that
monetrated with hi* son, who retorted 
1-у claiming the right lo do ea he pleased, 

U wa» a matter which concerned 
only himself.

Debts accumulated, and his stock of 
was sold at auction to meet the 

of his creditors. This,although 
what might have been expected, has 
tvoed the impending disaster.

Then, too, to add to hie already 
threatened ruin, the wife of young Mr. 
Warner became an habituel drunkard, 
dragging him lower and lower in the 
social scale ; refusing to listen to appeal 
or remonstrance, and claiming her right 
to do as she please.I. Her husband, 
mortified and indignant at her conduct, 
reproached her in language she declared 
insulting. A uuarrel ensued and a di
vorce was obtained, leaving them freed 
from all mutual obligations. Fortunately 
there were no children to be considered, 
so that the separation concerned only

The hotel became notorious as a resort 
Mt dissolute, and, after (hiding 
ible to effect a change in this 

advertised It

TIB MBIT AT TIB BYBKTIBB. his father

\ them became officers in the ohuroh ; one 
ie a minister of the gospel ; one is a mis
sionary to China. No poverty among any 
of them. The homestead is now in the 
hands of the third generation. Those 
who have died have died in the peace 
of the gospel—Tnlmatje, <a New York

3 BY ULLA M. Al.MXA*hSS.

The day had been lonely and dreary, 
And my «périt partook of it* gloom, 
restless, and sad, and unquiet, 
wandered from room to room.A*I

For the mists in the early dawning 
Had risen, and heavily lay 

like s shroud on the face of the pallid sun, 
And darkened each struggling my. the father had re-THE FARM.

— While rains keep the leave# of weeds 
moist there is little use of putting either 
hoe or cultivator among them. Covering 
the top with fresh earth le the only way 
to kill weeds in wet weather. Then the 
more rain Adis the fester the weeds rot, 
and It ie soon placed beyond the poesibt 
hty of growing. Even uuack grass and 
Canada thistles may be destroyed in this

n.. the clouds grew darker and darker, 
Till the sound of the felling rain

by lbs wailingCam» borne like tears 
wind,

Or the sob of a soul in pain.
And vainly I watched and walled, 

the hours dregged>ranly by,
For a rift In the sou it we darkness ^ 

That hung like a pall o’er the sky ;
Till just as the day knead the even lag, 

Ere he sank on her bosom Uf reel, , 
A flood of such wonderful glory 

Illumined and lightened .the jtaefJL
That, breathless, 1 gased at its beauty,

As broader and brighter it grew,
Till it seemed like the gateway of heaven, 

W ith the glory of God shining through.
And the beautiful vision thrilled me 

As I gased, for 
How God in that eoene was revealing 

His ways and His dealings with me.
my heart oame rushing 
neaning all glorified— 

of the beautiful promise,

And peace such as paaaeth all knowledge 
Just flooded my tired heart then,

Till it seemed that I never could murmur 
Or repine at my lot again.

What though the m 
Lay dark o’er the 

And I've struggled through storm and 
through tempest,

Each sorrowful step of my way ?

As

way
Enough weed* can 

dtnanr fence row opt 
plough to seed abundantly acres of land, 
thus rousing a hundred time# the neoes- 

nt of labor to keep the fence 
row clean. A growth of weeds along a 
fence row, by holding the moisture and 
keeping sway from lb* sun and air, will 
cause a fence to rot in one-half the time 
it would If kept clean, thus adding a tre
mendous t*x to the fermer.

— A PaoriTAgLM Rotatio*__If a farm
is running down and the owner getting 
poor there is no rotation tliat will turn 
the tide in favor of profits more prompt
ly than rye, clover and^sheep, says the 
A meriran Agriculturitt : The land is 
plowed in August, and rye, at the rate of 
five packs to the acre is sown. In Sep
tember we sow timothy seed, and in 
March sow a liberal supply of clover, 
which germinates very early and by Au
gust is in the height of its glory. Then 
the sheep are turned in ana that plot of 
ground will not11 run down-* unless 
stocked. When this sheep pasture is 
plowed up and planted to corn, a won 
derful change will be noticed. Two crops 
of corn, one of oats, then back to rye, 
clover and sheep again, completes the 
rotation.

— Bvttbr Kept in Brine. Year after 
veer a California dairyman keeps “ the 
best and richest butter”—that made in 
May, June and July—by a simple pro
cess, which be describes in the Chatti 
Courier. “ Thoroughly wash before it is 
taken out of the churn. Salt to suit the 
taste—half an ounce to the pound is 
about right. Do up in neat, round balls 
of two or three pounds each : cover each 
roll with a dean muslin cloth,large enough 
to go around it twice or more so it will 

completely enveloped, and sink it 
in brine as strong as the best salt will 
make it. Stone vessels are the best. 
When the rolls are in they may be kept 
down by means of clean flat stones. 
When the vessels are full enough and the 
butter completely covered with the 
brine, add more salt to insure the strength 
of the brine. Keep it in the cellar or 
spring house, and see if 
in winter or spring 1U0 per cent, в 
than any winter-made butter." He 
pheaiies the following indispensable re
quisites : That the butter be good to be
gin with, have all the buttermilk worked 
out, and the b 
into the 
from the chum.

grow aloes an or 
of the reach of the

seemed to see

of the шов 
it impose
respect, Mr. Warner, Hr., adve 
for sale. He parted with it at 
loss, yet with a feeling of intense 

Hie son, thus thrown out of bu 
pled to find employmen 

or agent, but no one would 
He waa allowed a home 
house, where molt 
vain to reform him

Necessity compelled him to earn 
money in some way, and, after a period 
of enforced idleness, he engaged in 
manual labor wh 
opportunity. He ditched, rowed wood, 
mixed and carried mortar, and, in short, 
did anything

would ao. On 
sidewalks

Their m 
The words 

Of the “ light at the eve

W

relief.

rasa clerk 
ild trust him. 
in his father’s 
sister tried inmother

iste and the shadows 
morn of my day,

igaged in 
Id find thernerever he cou 

He ditched,
I shall rest at the nightfall, and o’er me, 

From the gates by an angel swung wide, 
Will burst with «'glory eternal 

The “ light at the eve

ery thing the p 
one occasion,

and eve

new side walks were laid through the 
villace, he was seen at work in front of 
his old store, his clcfehing soiled and 
ragged, liis face flushed, and his eyes 
bloodshot.

“ Dan Warner has been on a spree for 
a week," remarked a bystander. “ He 
run himself out of pocket, as he always 
does when he gets started,and has had to 
go to work again. The old man won’t give 
him a cent, and won't have him around, 
either, when he gets on a drunk, so he 
has to start out for something. This is 
pretty tough work for him. It is all he 
can do ' to keep hi* end of the roller 
moving, and I should think the very sight 
of the store would m-vke him desperate. 
He must think of the time when he was 
counted among our prosperous 
If 1 was in hia place, I would work any
where rather than here ; I Would starve 
before 1 would sink to such-^i depth."

“ Starving is not so easy," was replied. 
“ Besides, a man must bare money to 
buy liquor, and liquor D*n Warner will 
have at any cost. Hjr Ifather will feed 
him rather than have him go hungry, 
but liquor is under lock and key in mat

store, hii cltAhing soiled 
his face flushed, andTHE HOME-

A Word to Parents.

Don't be forever scolding or repri
manding your children, especially in the 
presence of strangers. Of course, chil
dren need to be instructed, and some 
times reproved ; but to 
scolding them, and depreciating them, 
and comparing them unfavorably with 
others, ін an infallible recipe for making 
them sullen, hateful and impudent 
tell a child he or she is the wo 
ever row. even if it were true

be constantly

ng
To

generally false), is very unwise, for a 
child is almost sure to be what you tell 

he is, if it is anything bad. ft is 
an uncommon thing for some parents to 
keep up a running fire of such reproofs 
as: “Sit up straight there ; what will 
your shoulders be like sitting bent over 
in that way T ” M Don't pick your teeth j" 
“ Don't walk so heavily ; ” “ Don’t cross 
your limbs in that way ; ” “ Don't scratch 
your head ; " “ Don't make such a noise ; 
you're the noise*t child I ever did see ; " 
“ Don’t drag your chair over the carpet 
in that way ; it seems ae though you 
wanted to destroy as much ae possible 
“Don’t put your elbow up that way; 
your elbow ie aimost through your ooat 
now ; 0, dear, dear I was there ever so 
destructive a child ; " *' Don't speak that 
way і you're the moat impudent and 
baleful ,-h.ld I ever SVW.” TO 
child in the preeeooe of etranger» ц to 
givç his self reaped a deadly wound, and 
leave a memory that wli 
through all years.

If «very little tolly and Indiscretion of 
a child la to be mentioned and reproved, 
the heart of the parent will be forever In 
a fret, and the child will lie forever an 
noyau an*I eegvv, ami »<> cultivate a 
haely and reckless spirit, and 
hardened end impudent aa well 
parente ere forqver reproving their ohll 
dren in the presence of company, seem 
ingty unconscious that It Is a 
gosling and disagreeable thing to the 
company, ami most exasperating to the 
child. Many of the lollies of a child will 
speedily cure themselves* if not noticed 
or commented upon.—ddeoreta. ,

thit 18 Dot WOr

rapped and put 
e day it is takenbrine the earn

“i* suppose the old man drinks t'^e 
same as ever."

“ Yes, and always will, though two of 
his boys have been ruined by it, and the 
other two have escaped only because 

them to

TEMPERANCE.

Every Man’s Bight.
“You are wasting your time and 

strength in trying to reform the world 
on the drink question. Every man has 
a right to do as be pleases, ana you might 
as well try to slop water from running 

ill se to atop men from drinking 
they want It. It is my right, 

drink or

their wive* had -power to 
to to] abstinence. Dan has 
little lower than Ben, but th 

near the bot

gone down a 
bey are both 

f the hill.""tSey are nearer the bottom of the hill 
than when this was said. They are 

poorer, too, if possible, although Dan, as 
be is familiarly called, continues to 
enough to supply himself with li 
A week’s work will pay for a 
debauch, when he bides himself in some 
wretched place, where even his father 
will not intrude.

Once thts father visited ever)' saloon 
and hotel in town,a*king the proprietors 

to sell to his *on ; but. as might

liquor when 
end it te every 
let It alone."

The lady Ю whom these assertions 
were made looked the speaker for a 
moment, and then eanl quietly :—.

" All the seme, Mr. Warner, I 
continue to tgork for temperance ae long 
eel live. H I. my right/

" fhal may be," replied the gentleman, 
who so stoutly maintained his own right

I don t dispute your right to do as you 
pleased But you are playing a losing 
game. I drink a glass of liquor when I 
want it, and 1 expect I always shall, 
bav* four boys who take a glass when 
they want it, and I expect they will keep

u Then there are five not to be influ
enced by anything which may be said or

“ You may count sure 
ho|»e you won't take offe 
say, but I can’t imagine why you want 
to talk and write so much about temper, 
an ce, when you might spend your 
to a great deal better advantage. I want 
you to do as well as you out for yourself, 
and I know you are too sensible 
willing to work for nothing,"

“ I am not working for nothing, M r 
Warner ; I am doing what I believe to 
be my duty, and, having done that, I 
leave the result to God.”

M It will be left to the coi 
of people who think diffe 
what you do, and the majority is sure to 
be against you. I talk plainly ; but you 
talk so plainly yourself, you can hardly 
find fault with me. You see, I remem
ber you when you were a little girl, and, 
of course, I have seen more of one side 
of the world than you have. Your 
theory sounds all right, but facts are 
against vou. I have thought a good deal 
about drinking liquor, and I have made 
up my mind tnat every man has a right 
to drink or let it alone, just as he pleases. 
It is a matter that concerns nimaelf 
alone."

"Do you mean to say, Mr. Warner, 
that his habits in this respect concern 
no one but himself Î ”

" 1 mean to say just that," replied the 
gentleman, and, as his attention was 
then called elsewhere, the conversation 
ended.

Mr. Warner was a moderate drinker 
professing to deplore drunkenness, an# 
yet defend log what he called “ personal 
liberty" on all

reprove a

man e right, to

shall te
treated with

"Çhe first glass of liquor I ever drank 
I bought in your hotel. Dan sold it to 
me, and part of the profits went to you. 
You said everybody had a right to sell 
or drink, just as they pleased, and I be
lieved you. I am taking my right

is request was 
Said one saloon

ex?

•lie
I

both
Aaerdele of rhlltlpe Brooks.

The greet divine bee no stronger in
terest in the world than that which he 
feels for the young men who sit within 
reach of his voice. Last winter he noticed 
three young men who aune to hear 
quite regulartv, and as they looked like 
working-men he took pains to find out 
who they were, and made an opportunity 

peak to them. Having ascertained 
where they lived and what they did, he 

day to call on them. He climbed 
several flights of stairs and knocked at 
the door. All three of the young men 
were in, and they were taking 

ш their shirt sleeves.

“ When the law shuts down on me, as 
I expect it will, now tn? women are 
making a fuss about it, I shall stop, and 
not before. As long as 1 sell to anybody, 
I shall sell to Dan when he has money. 
It don’t do to trust much on such bills ; 
1 found that out some time ago. Sorry 
I can’t oblige you, Mr. Warner, but busi
ness is business and my buainee# is sell
ing liquor.

Mr. Warner could make no reply. Hé 
remembered when the widowed mother 
of this very man had begged him for the 
sake of the young men of the town to 
close the bar of his hotel, and he had 
told her that his hotel was run to make 
money, not to save anybody—young or 
old. So he went hi* way with bowed 
head, thinkihg, it may be, regretfully of 
the past, yet giving no sign.

He is still living, and etil 
:er, while his son is 

the lowest type. Each
t to decide fbr himself in regard to 
use of intoxicating drinks ; but, alas ! 

of theirs can make it possible 
consequences shall fall only 
aselves. Experience and rev- 
e teach that no man liveth to

on the five. I 
nee at what I

h : m

to be

went one

mmon sense 
rently fromtheir com- 

Naturally 
y were a trifle embarrassed at being

•fe
fort
thei
surprised by this man to whom 
looked up with so much respect. 
Brooks shook hands all round and then 

with his cheerful smile : “ Well, 
boys, it’s a little warm here. I think, if 
you will let me. I will take off my coat," 
and he did and rot down and made his 
call in his shirt-sleeves. It is needless to 
say that those boys will never need -any 
better influence in their lives than Phil
lips Brooks will keep there, fo 
markable how many men he can carry 
in his mind and keep safe in his influ
ence.—If erne Journal.

1 a moderate 
a drunkard of 

exercises his

said,

no power 
that the 
upon themi 
elation alik 
himself

A few years since, a clergyman, emi 
nent for scholarship and a clear outlook 
into the future, said to me with marked

“ The time is соті 
of intemperance will 
Man tic proportions that the people of 
the country will be forced to rue in self- 
defense and crush the monster. It can
not be done easily, but it must !>e done, 
or we shall be utterly ruined."

Has
what new developments are requi 
arouse us to a sense of our <Um

Experience and rev- 
that no man liveth to

— A great many people say there Is 
nothing in the Christian discipline of a 
household. Let us see. In New Harnp- 
shirejthere were two neighborhoods—the 
one of six femiliee, the other of five fam 
llies. The six femiliee disregard tite Sab- 
bath. In time, five of these families 
were broken up by the separation of 
husbands and wives : the other, by the 

ling a thief. Eight or nine 
of the parents became drunkards, one 
committed suicide, and all oame to pen 

forty or fifty deoendanta, 
about twenty are known to be drunkards 
and gamblers and dissolute Four or 
five have been In atatwprison Doe fell 
in a duel. Наше are In the almshouse

ng when the curse 
have assumed such

occasions His tempe- 
his habits of rigid economy 

made it reasonably certain that he would 
never drink to sxesos, btit his influence 

always and ever on the side of in

not that time now come 7 If not, 

g*r—
Nat. Temp. Adeooate.ury. Of ‘"іКИтмЬео bulldin

g a hotel, of which

charge, and whore, as a matter of course, 
liquor* would be Mid.

one of bis to take A perfect complexion, free from pim
ple or blemish, is very rarely seen, be- 
oanOs few people have perfectly pure 
blood. And yet, all disfiguring eruptions 
are easily removed by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Try it, and surprise your 
friends with the result.

Only one became a Christian, and he 
after first having been outrageously die- 

The other five fees See that re-
L—doing a

now, and reoneoted by the
in which he lived. If he lad ul rod in the

■ •
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=r= filled thin uuon. This is a new sise of 

can. The experiment of canning sweet 
to be tried this season, the farm- 

i vicinity having planted 18 or 
com for that purpose. Each 

acre, under favorable circumstances, 
should yield from 2,500 to 3,000 cans of 
2lbs. each. The factory employs about 
60 hands, of whom 18 are girls, and has 
fished this season 1,590 traps, or 
400 less than last year.

— Mr. H. G. C. Ketchum, 
present on a visit to SL John, lias sup
plied some interesting particulars of the 
progress of the work on the Chignecto 
Marine Railway. Nearly all of the hy
draulic machinery has arrived, and is 
now lying at Port Elgin and Baie Verte, 

y for transhipment to Tidnish. 
machinery is from the works of Easton 
k Anderson (limited), to whom was given 

tract. The work on the track is 
being pushed on with great vigor and ac
tivity ; in some places the labor goes on 
almost continuously day and night. The 
contractor claims to have 1,200 men on 
his books. They expect to have about 
half of the work on the track executed 
by the end of the month and the whole 
of it finished by about this time next 
year. A large quantity of rails has al
ready arrived in this country. The sir. 
Guy Collin, to Halifax, lately brought 
from England 2,000 tons. These are of 
toughened steel and about the heaviest 
ever rolled, weighing 110 lbs, to the yard 
length, were never before seen in Am-

N.a,ÏÏÜiiî£S33E№i
along the shore, from Baocaro to 
West Bay, netting is in fall blast, and 
catches show no signs of dwindling. The 

and of excellent quality, 
are offering good prices 

the market abroad is said to be

flow Rumman;.
the comi is to 

in thethe 20*DOMINION.

&4— Une Berwick farmer cleared $2,000 
this season on his crop of small fruits.

— Nova Sgotia is destined to become 
lie greatest fruit growing country in the

fish are large 
Local buyers EM

HINO
■UND

buoyant.
— The last number of the Montreal 

Journal of Commerce says : “ Ontario is 
struggling for the supremacy in the 
supply or fresh beef for St. John, N. B., 
against Chicago, three car loads having 
recently been sent to that city, which re
sulted in arrangements being perfected 
for a steady supply in Canadian Pacific 
railway cars.”

— Word comes in from almost all parts 
of P. E. Island that much of the wheat 
and oat crop of tins Island is being cut 
down and hauled Into the barnyards far 
manure. A blight has seised much of 
the wheat and the rust has spoiled much 
of the oats so that the prospecta are that 
with many of the farmers poor crops 
will rule this fall.

mcpassenger traffic over
constantly on the in-

ie shop at Me A dam, 
the vhop destroyed 

nearly com-

- Freigh 
the Short I.

— The new machin 
I which і* larger than 

by fire la*t month, is
І рмаЯВІИНІ
і —The st. John Gas and Electric 
1 Light Co. have decided to introduce the 
I incandescent light.

— Deposits in the post office saving* 
і Imnks increased one hundred thousand 

—і .luring.lui?.
'■$ "'-naaev afwde, агні —A petroleum well has been diacov

2~- **-1**-—-' ■ і ! і «ZTum“ і»- red in the cellar of the Rev. Mr.
■•Sf»** --n«^k-.Vai ! Yfuekles tone's residence in Ottawa.

: GREAT INVENTION
Sav/hc Toil A Exrrrsr

who is at

•5.

POWDER \\

Furs. All hands want Pearline-it’s handy
Enables one pair of hands tô do the work of several ; 
millions of hands use it; millions more will when they 
learn its value.

You can read, write, sew, wash dishes, prepare the meals, 
care for the baby—with your two hands, while Pearline 
is washing the clothes for you almost without the aid of 
hands. It’s harmless; cannot hurt most delicate of hands 
or fabrics; most delightful for washing the hands. It saves 
your hands one-half the work in house-cleaning—in fact* 
when your hands have anything to wash or clean, you 
will find sooner or later that Pyle’s Pearline is the best 
thing known with which to do it.

— In excavating 
: tense boulder wbm 

I 11 ken out, we*
І ч ide and 9ft. t

at Tidnish, an im 
struck, which, when 

, found to be 22ft. long, Vfi. 
thick

— After .September first the rates on 
.parcel jHKit matter to Great Britain and 
Newfoundland will be reduced to twenty 
five cents per pound, excepting from 
British Columbia, which will be five cents 
per i>ound additional. At present the 
rates an* 45 cents from Columbia, 40 
from Manitoba, .45 from Ontario and 30 
from tbe other provinces.

— Messrs. Munn k Fletcher, of Lot 
P. E. bland, possess, some five miles 

m Charlottetown, a barren waste 
100 acres, wjiirh they are abou

HD YOU
tm m> ntixea •■ffrenkfor tn«. — The cargo of the wrecked 8S. Mon 

I 1 -**al included 10,737 boxes of cheese, 12,- 
! : V> bushels of peas, 1,200 sacks of flourt 

tie and .w sheep.1mUh tennis Biking Powder?
kjF NOT

62 eat
— The dynamiters who ki 

■ ith that explosive in the 
Цгашісіїі have l»* 
item was fined

lied salmon 
south west 

red. One of
the offence. ftSlim far

BRITISH AND ГОREION.
— In forty years the British 

ment paid out about $225,O0\ 
subsidies for the purpose of 
British commerce.

— According to the most reliable esti
mates, the population of London is now 
4,250,tXX). Of this number 900,000, or 
mor • than one-fith, are in receipt of some 
form of pauper relief. .

— The total original cost of the British 
war ships of all sorts at the last Spithead 
review, paraded for the inspection of 
Uie emperor, was £16,853,765. The num
ber of ships present was 73 ; of torpedo 
boats 38. The weight of metal contained 
in the heavy guns was 8,609 tons. The 
tonnage was approximately 390,000 tons. 
Five hundred and sixty nine heavy guns, 
irrespective of quick fires and machine 
guns, composed the

I l«el|ll.l. wC >..r y«w Mf iuawlck. UfW 
. it et.I A’i«u«4 list : Є of 

t to
turn to ad vantage, on account of the 
peat moss it crftfBtina. This material is 
used for bedtffbg for horses and com 
mande a good price. Л similar deposit 
is being developed near I^-preaux, N. B.

Says the Hante Journal mangan 
the best quality has been discover 
the property of Mr. John Hennigar, a 
short distance west of Noel Lake, ami 
about three rods west of the road. 
Several persons, having large experience 
in manganese mining, have visited the 
spot, and have pronounced 
lions equal to the beet in the pro 
Any persons wishing an interest in it, 
would do well to visit the place and see 
for themselves.

fax paper gives 
s in the Nova .‘Scotia gold

OUI- A Mali 
• 'even mines 
< telnet, the product of which for the 
I a*t month bas been over 712 ounces of

— A block of quartz less than one 
cubic foot in size was brought info Hali
fax tins week from the Annaad mine, 
which t» supposed to contain more than 
$3,0 <1 in gold.

— Telephone connection has been 
made betw-en Norton and Chipman. a 
distance "f forty-five miles over the 
« "entrai railway. This is the longest line 
yet used in the Province.

apple crop in Nova Scotia, 
gh not so abundant, is fair in acme 

orchards, the finest being of a much 
finer quality than last year. G raven» teins 
especially are very fine.

— I sate advices from labrador report 
both the cod and lobster fishery poor 
along the northern shore, and but little 
doing elsewhere. The news fi 
strait» is of a more encouraging charm*

M tee Me# i-wsimi aaatber; extending

Be w are
Alt grocer* Kama, i-evlhu. .53 JAMAS PYU

engaged In peddling і mi talk__
1 which they claim to be ' * as

not peddled.El

tion. it was some time before she heard she thought the
God calling her; but last fall, under the her, and she expected then to obey her 
labors of Rev. A. H. Hayward, she took Lord and unite with Hisohuroh; but sick- 
Christas the man of her counsel, and ness the day on which she expected to go 
found peace in believing. “ For to me forward prevented her from being prê
te live is Christ, to die is gain.” sent at the conference. For some reason

Bhown —At New Roes, after a short she did not afterwards find strength to 
illness, Samuel Brown, aged 78 years, make a public profession of her faith. 
Bro. Brown was a member of the Baptist For the last two years she has been; re- 
Church of this place for fifty years. A siding In the United States, but her let- 
few mornings before bis death the writer ters to her parente, and the testimony 
asked him if ho was sorту he bad given of those who knew her there, show that 
himself to Christ and Hu cause, and ho she had not forgotten these things. Her 
answered and said, “ Tbe Baptist Church last illness was short and her suffering 
1 still love^and. the Saviorof that Church severe. She was modest retiring 
is all my hope and comfort.” Tbns our loving, and will be sadly missed in the 
brother paaeed away in the faith. • home circle. May God sustain the be-

Eatom.— At Centreville, Cornwallis, reared.
Aug. 14. of brain fever, aged 16 years, Gunter.— At Middleton. Annapolis 
Minnie, youngest daughter of Otis Eaton, County, Aug. 11. of congestion, Etheleyn 
Esq. In the family circle, lu the Sabbath C. Gunter, daughter of the late Dr. Gun- 
School. in the Church of which*for three ter, aged 19 years. Miss Ganter was led 
years she was an active member, she is to realise her need of salvation about 
missed and mourned. Bright, active, four Years ago, and being pointed to the 
gifted with ж poetic nature and a beautl- Lamb of Goa she publicly espoused the 

t m v i. nil disposition, pious, and full of high and cause of Christ, and sought in a quietLadibs. New York Dome.Uc P.per ^ thought. „d drolrw, her llfe\»m. we, to rolora the doctrine, of ih. >0.
Pattern. are more dreaey, better fitting, ,h,,rt to u,, but He who err. not pel In the laet hour, of inteiue toffar- 
and more eaeiiy put together than any h„ h^h„ ^ Willingly log her mnl was comforted with the
otter. Send 5 renia ,n .tamp, and I ,h„ „nl„red it project of an antnwoe Into that place
will mail to you a catalogue (16 pegee) of ATHKImM._Al Dumfries, YorkCo.. ofwfioh It ia written. “There .hall!»
Summer, 1889, styles.— « . В . , Aug. 17th, of about eleven months ,se- no night there, neither sorrow nor cry-
Kmg street, »L John, a . B. vere gufl*erjn- frotn a combination of die- ing, neither shall there be any more pain,

eases, Chas. H. Atherton, aged 66 years, for the former things have paaeed away." 
Our brother was born In Prince William, The deep sympathy of the community 
York County, and settled in Dumfries, for the afflicted family waa expressed by 
where be ended his days. He was a the large assembly gathered on the 13th

rt Church of the inst. for the fanerai servilw. Rev. J.
Rowe, Rev. J. T. Eaton, and Rev. В. I). 
Porter assisted by word and prayer to 
comfort the bereaved, and while thus 
engaged we felt that Jesus Himself drew 

“ Let not your hearts be

Lord Jesus hsd savedU >ee 4u net cajatsrr lie $i, you mu*
*

BLAME YOURSELF.
W M. D РКАЖУАЯ.Heines, N. H.І the indicé-

^ — The

ann ament.— Quite a curiosity can be seen at the 
new drug store, Digby, in the shape of a 
sponge, native grown : it was found at
tached to a trawl while fishi 
It stands about twelve 
is firmly grown to 
casual obs
branch of coral, but on examination 
would be quite satisfied that it 

nge of exceedingly fine texture 
considered a ran* specimen and would 
be a valued addition to any collection of 
curiosities in that province.

— Thé British Columbia fruit gro
DfiDVflH і П і flL'MV . *ibart cm.,, K'SJS&ffi'исев,,л" “
ПІ In I Hfl All A II Г* HI I, -»*««••*• 1» that of sand, said to he the has largely increased, and one of the
UVSl 1 Ull UUUUUDl J ' l/iiesl obtainable anywhere. The Ship papers says *' What four years ago was 

Hallway obtain* it* *u| ply from Mary's n howling wilderness, Unlay blosaoms as 
I'«wet. four small schooners being urn the rose. It was a*genuine surprise to

the poasibili-

і UNITED STATES.
— Five carloads of halibut, upwards of 

100,000 lbs., have been received in New 
York from the Yaquina Deep Sea Fish
ing Co., of Portland, Oregon, who employ 
a steamer to transport tne catch of their 

t from the fishing grounds to the point 
transportation.

-
f ishing in the Bay. 

inches high and 
a small stone. A 

oul<l imagine it arom the
flee 
of t

. It isWhilst, says the Vancouver World, 
lh. salmon run on the Fraser this year 

that on the Golumhm has been 
і pack this season 
below that of last

not work ; I have used several boxes your 
Kmr'i Cmrt ; I have not had as good
health for 29 years. No suffering; work now 
a pleasure." $1.00 box.A* your Grow for them, j •

hfbT
of fruit out there

Wolfville, Y. S.
.7,fployed in its transportation.

— A leading Montreal paper, 
date Aug. 15, says. "Very unfa

being sent inuto the safety 
t be/її.* mm» і of lb# potato crop. an<l as а ооіиечиепсе

wlwlaeiw.s..... . нІ.Тм.',1'іГ.їсЙ 1 bav<' B4,vance<1 considerably in
sStwH.. ii»,*ri! і <b« market during the week."

in/fiYor Kimd' - Steamers arriving in port report the 
a*4 « Un.., .i,..i,v th. . єгі.иі. ( Gulf swarming with whale*. orienfth«*m
jia.. r . he.it. wier. • jaiti.v <■ ' maile an attack upon a Quebec steam tug

. і. , “ b' last week. In the on»t the l>oat got a
імаsa 1 "lap from the animal's tail which made 
Vriwlpei 1 her shiver from stem to stem.

» re a we a nriagfsi • <tn A niountnin of tine [link marbl.-has
AvAillA OLlTlllNnKl, been discovered in Hants <"o., N. S„ 

j which is pronounced to be of tbe best 
quality. Month hundreds of tons have 

1 already been quarried and 
York for m

unacquainted with 
the country to team that we had 
uch magnificent peaches, pears, 

plums, prunes, cherries, and 
small fruit generally, and such a wealth 
of rare flowers and tender buds."

'tie* of 

apples, Ramages.
I*

Rooe*»-Steeui.—At Scot’s Bay, April 
9, by Rev. D. Freeman, George T. Rogers 
to Myrta E. Steele.

Parmh-Thorph.-tAI Cepe Split, May 
11, by Rev. D. Freeman, George L. Par
ish to Rebecca E. Thorpe.

MacMilvan-Pride.—At 
bor, Aug. let, by Rev. Trueman Bishop, 
Howard MacMillan to I»rinda Pride, 
both of Isaac’s Harbor 

Covey-Alijin.— At Indian 
Halifax County. Aug. 14, by I 
McDonald, Cyrus Covev to M 
len, both of Indian Harbor.

Stewart—Pomeroy. — At Pomeroy 
Ridge, Aug. І6, by Rev. W. C. Goucher, 
John Stewart, of St. George, to Grace 
Pomeroy, of Pomeroy Ridge.

Gay-McCay.—In this City, at the re
sidence of the bride’s father, August 14. 
by Rev. H. G. Mellick, George G. Gay to 
Carrie E. McOay, both of St. J 

Caldwell-Higoins.—At the Baptist 
parsonage, SL Stephen. August 19th, by 
Rev. W. C Goucher, William Caldwell, 
of Mount Pleasant, Carleton Co., to Mary 
Higgins, of Parish St. Croix, Charlotte 
County.

member of the Baptfi 
same place, a good neighbor, and highly 
esteemed. The funeral was largely at
tended. Service conducted by Rev. J. 
A. Porter, from Heb. 6: 19, 11 Which 
hope we have as an anchor.”

Hakhis.—At Viotori 
County, N. 8., August 7. L 
ris, aged 29 years, leaving 
pan Ion and many friends v

Bro. H. professed faith In Christ 
Î, and was baptised into the fel- 

Ayleiford Baptist

tbe
hlv”— The C. P. It. intend shortly to re

duce the time between St. John and 
Montreal from 18 to 15 hours, and they 
al*o expect the LC. K.to reduce the time 

ii SL John and Halifax. This will 
probably be done by running the C. P. 
it. trabi between Moncton and Oxford 
Junction on the same principle a* pre
vail* over the rest of trie road bet1 
St. John and Halifax. Between Moncton 
and Oxford the (.'. P. It. train doe-, the 
work of the old і lx ford accommodation, 
■topping at every flag nation for passen
gers, while over the remainder of the 
fine stops are only made at a few station*.

о трап y has сот
ії on of large warehouses 
G len nan, opposii 

Townsend В

I ' beta ee near an<l said, 
troubled."Isaac's Har- riavele, Annapolis 

7. Samuel T. liar-
f a young com 

to mourn their DICTIONS for шт;,cі Harbour,
Wolfville, N. S. In 1886. 

lowthip
Church by tbe Rev.
Our young brother was mu 
by all who knew him. He tl 
in the house of God, and 
beauty 'of religion in his pu 
holy walk with God. He lunged for the 
hour to come, and when it arrived he 
cheerfully resigned his spirit into tbe 
hands of God. and passed into his resL 
An appropriate discourse was preached 
by Rev. K. H. Howe at the meeting house 
in Vlctoriavale on the day of the funeral. 
The remains were interred in the ceme
tery at Pine Grove.

Davies.—Suddenly, at his residence. 
Caseelman, Ont., July 9. Dr. J. E. Davies, 
aged 35 years, eldest son of David Da^ 
vies, of Wentworth, Cumberland Co., N. 
R., leaving a wife, four children, and a 
Urge circle of relatives and friends to 
mourn their lone. Tbe Casselm 
respondent of the Glengarrian, 
dria, OnL, writes as follows: “Probably 
no event ever took place in Cnasclman 
which stirred our people 

of our bel

W. 8. Young.
ted

shipped to 
terior decoration.

of the uesrer
I New

" —The <"olche*ter Coal Mining Com
wi *41» i j.any are opening up their -property,

ni— nt , sud if it proves as valuable a* expected. 
. mu -• they 'will immediately take ete 
• I -*f th. J build a branch railway to thei 

rp*m j The road will tap the I. C.
II til# .1. IMtrlni* III.

PORRIDGE.peeled 
• placefilled his p 

exhibited tbe 
re life and

v — An eautern c 
menced the erectr 
and a factory in 1 
Townsend, on Port

ri'O one quart of boiling water add one and 
1. a halfcup of Urlta Meal, add salt, *llr. 
and boll Ibr 16 or 20 minute*.

preserving halibut, salmon, herring and 
— Tim block of granit., over "ttor Ikl,. Tl.cy l,.vepurchMod 30 tore.

|iiwri«l to New lirun.wick w™ token ,,rl";d “‘i h'4' *T ! *” ne6',t,“"
from the fju*rry of the Now Brut,.wick fm.'"8' '“»•«>" .to pweut. tte

I tlrsoito ....................... or St. 0W.J W»* '"to.tv, looilltle. for niok.ng
. » do,, «go. It w.lghwt 1,800 ton.. *finl,,n"" “nd "m"km8 i"1- »jg bo the 

the m— wo. ,00.0,1 St foot from the ”"1. «‘‘«"ІГ?
-olidrock Nearly $60,001 is being expended in the
- Th- members oÇtbe oW Mecb.nie,' «»**.“<* fietiotpeted outfit will 

Ih.tduie, si. John. 2. long o power m I ,’U.'”1 оме. «ЦшШу. The selmon
the mis', wi.-iol tile, met recently ond і "И ,Ь' '‘к"п from tb'' L,,."r
•I...-,.Ici U, wind up ,t. slfoir. П і. i„. ™ fi'"rn,7” -st.r. off Pomt

osmodfi .tot- M.ot.i.pV H. v.dy.sl in debt, mrd U.er, i. but. pros- : i"1"™' T l" h^ibï‘ from Cope
.... , , ,,,, ^iue.erreocbtog o round llo-n- : iifiiirri toil Queen Charlotte sound.

, f"it.1., . - -a] bssi. — lotting the flora! year ending June
- - ... I 1—1 .......t .7 Ki-uii...,! і — A new branch'of agrh-ultural in ‘Oth, 8.H32 vessels, with afroigbt tonnage

;; -liwtry is iiboul to 1-е dtarle.l ill Prince of 6,9322303, passed through the Sault
rii'.MJir.dbjio., . ii.rme >.-•“* і ЬI ward Island, the proiluction of peat Sie. Marie ship canal. The merchandise
•J****,"1 h'-r-re.':.r I,,at.ri This article, heretofore con si. 1 lran*|-orl.*d mvludes copper, 30,261 tons:
* -d w.»rihle*s, і* ih*covere<l to j - ■ ' 111 ; 1 tone; coal, l,KVf,527
«*-• • •**•" 1 <•••■•• »irei. ..u.tai u. prot>erties which„make it the best be.і Vm*, flour, 2,157,973 barrels ; wheat,
u ' Kor ГіЛі per ! I«ng for horse's stables known I t,084,117 bushels ; other grain, 2,117JHM

• . , Ті,c potato cron in Yarmouth Co. »**>•»•-»-1 -alt. 21)7 t*M Urn*. TbOW-
m„ , - , , і i. utmost a total failure. The dam™ *"ll* ..... ,6|”02 РДЯД. 2,31'J
Onad Skid 01 , ln,,„ rotting i. re|4>rt«t as general in roiling,'rail and ,11 unregistered, lie

* ПЛПН8 and SARTTP4 11 -.Utm. of tl„- Count,. We bare t.t'l- " ,'-v„i..r,-d with ttatofthapr.ee. 
1ЛА1П.О dUU tjAtJilZtU. j „rnilar aocounU from other counttoa, d‘r,g fear .bow. I tint .mall crart are being 

, , , „land the failure of the crop will Ik, d,. placed by reel. of. larger tonnage,
à- -u. ï .I .eriou.ly felt— I'oraroatA Hrru/d. cll,»"jr propeller.. The incre^ of re
.......... 1, - iw "?-* ri

'*• j about I «,000 member*. During the pant 
., 1 year they made a clear gahi of 1,00) 

t*- I member*. They have increased about 
“w* ; m „. isde-i.ni« i.-.. i«>r W member* during the last quarter.

* t. t re «sot — St. John lime is rapidly growing in
* ливіЕТІГ y. U. A lavor in tbe United States markets, and 

W ■* VFIItiei it. W» W» CO., the shipments this year will probably
1» e liesL«# *T. JUM>, *. в. lx" «-onsiderably above the large amount

- - - — ^ _ < x[«rted last year. Prices have ranged
ГіїіА MEETING і Bboat five » barrel higher in the

I American market this year than last.
— In Charlotte County, a company of 
stern men have purchased a beautiful 

of the beach

GRITZ MUFFINS OB GEMS.
rxiaeOLVH l Cake Yeast In enp of warm 
L" milk, edit teaepoonful salt, one quart 
lukewarm milk, 1 cup sugar, 1 tablespoonful 
butter, 2 eggs, half Golden Eagle Klour half 
Maodimelr* Grits to make batter stiff enough 
to drop. MI x at nlgbL Bake 1 
Make* three dosen.

K\ KHI Tl W NAWl tut
egn Muffin rlRed

! a feUNION GBITZ JELLY.
TJOIL Macdonell'e Orlts as directed Ibr por- 
I > ridge, whilst Grits are boiling dissolve a 
tablespoonful of gelatine flavoring same to 
taste, vanilla or lemon.pour flavored gelatine 
Into the boiled Orlts, pour the whole Into a 
shape allowing tne same to cool. Dtsh with 
Fruit or Milk and Sugar.

BiPTISTSEIINABY $ratb.
Hazel.—At Pereaux, May 14, William

ANTI-DTSPEÿnC BREAD.
~f CAKE of Yeast tbSroughly dissolved In 1 
1 pint of lukewarm milk or water, *tlr In 
with the hand wheat flour to make a stiff 
sponge, let stand until sponge le ready and 
begins to fall, add half pint lukewarm water 
ormllk, salt tota*te,2lablespoonfuUof brown 
sugar or molaeeee, 1 cup of Grit* to every one 
and one half cup* of Golden Eagle Klour. un
til dough Is proper consistency, cover well, let 
stand In warm place until light, then mould 
Into pan», greasing top of dough, cover and let 
stand again untllllght for the oven, 
small loaves. Bake In a slow oven.

GBITZ PANCAKES.
Vf IX one cupful of Golden Ragle Rlonr4wo 
iVl cupful*of Grits Meal, and three cupfuls 
sour milk or buttermilk, and a small tea- 
spoonful of baking soda

Hazel, aged 81 years.
Jess.—At Scot’s Bay, April 14, Eve

line, wife of Leander Jess, aged 45 year*.
IE.—At East ville, Loncfcin- 
15. Freeman Weatherbie,

ft X
Weather» 

derry, Aug. 1 
aged 85 years.

so much as that 
oved physician,the death 

r. Davie*, who took hi* departure from 
our midet on Tuesday, 9tb Inst , at eight 
o’clock In the evening. The sudden 

like a bombshell fqnnta clear 
•ky, and the whole community was 
■hocked to a terrible extent." Tne de
ceased was a student at University Med
ical College’of Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
and graduated at Bellevue College, New 
York, and for tbe peat two years bad 
been practising at Caeselman, Ont.

Davii>sok.~At Upper Ayleeford. July 
18, of typhoid pneumonia, Maggie I... 
beloved (laughter of Robert and Nellie

of
Di—At Stuart’s Mills, Blomldon, 

Nathan Stuart, aged 93. “ An old disci
ple.” and a Baptist member.

Coluseaw.—At French Village, Hali
fax County. Amoe Collishaw, aged 24 
years, eon of Tho*. and Ann Collishaw, 

Maso*.—At the Commons, Country 
Harbor. Aug. 18th. Jessie, aged 1 year
and 9 months, child of Patrick and-----
Mason.

HrsLEY.—At French Village, Aug. 6, 
Mr* Eli H.uhley. She vu a consistent 
member of the Baptist Church at Indian

Воапж*.—At Church Street, Comwal- 
II. East, July 31, Margaret A., relict of 
ÜM lale Blard Borden, aged 78. “ Her
end whs peace,"

Сяігмае.—At Kenlville, Aug. 20, of 
cholera infantum, Beatrice Mary, young 
e*t child of .Itilm R мі.I Susie ( bipman, 
age.I 10 months.

Mi Donald. — At Temperance Vola, 
York Co , Aug. 6 and V. SeUllne Hay, 
and Ella Mend, twin daughters of John 
and Charlotte McDonald, aged 9 rooe 

Barks.—At the residence of J 
Banks. Tremoot. King's Co.. N. 8., May 
19. Judith Banks, In the 94th year of her 
age. Her end was peace Her remains 
were Interred in tne cemetery at Tie, 
mont, and a funeral sermon preached on 
the occasion

18, Fanny,
Westmoreland Point, 
her age. The call came

* -,
death came

year was 
nage m 1K8V 
5,531,169 in

The friends of post mortem a 
insurance charge the old Im 

|»crU and journaliste with prejudice, m 
spired by self interest, because they un 
c-asingly expose the weakness and delu 
sion* of the former system. This charge 
is disproved, snd the devotion of these 
people to the Imet interests of society is 
established, by tbe fact that, though the 
system of The Itominion Safety Fund 
Life Association, St. John, N. 6.. is as 
much in competition with the old line as 
is the assessment eystem, yet th 
pert* snd journalists have given it their 
nearly endorsement. " Self interest has 

blinded their eyes to 
this system, which have never yet 

been questioned over the name of a re-

— Thé factory of the Portland Pack
ing Co« at Cape Tormentine,
Mr. A. P. I«ewis is the efficient manager, 
has packed 2,150 cases of lobeters this 
season, or over 40) cases more than the 

k of last year. Each owe contains 
dozen of the ordinary one pound 

cans, but quite a number of 10 ox. or 
lunch cans have been put up this 
for the Massachusetts market A Ger
man order for 75 caees, each containing 
6.doz. quarter pound cans, has also been
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I Frank Наїйеїау,
17 A 18 SOUTH WHARF.

Davidson, aged 21 years. Though not a 
member of the èhnreh. there Is much 
reason tor the hope that she Is resting at 
home with Jeeus. Home elx years ago

Jeal

“WHITE CROSS"

GRANULATED
SOAP,

»
Я ІШШП 111. tot m., І І

f* I III. ef Hrpt«‘mh«»r.

Ж92ВІsSMEs
дввййввп::
■ДУіидЕІ<tT ’* rotoy. It Will •'

with the intention of using it a* a sea 
bathing resort. It is rumored that the 

nfield will

near New River

J g A Pare, Dry Boap, In Powder.naming
mineral spring* of Pennfiel 
bought by a syndicate, and 
a watering place.

hot 
of I

the merit*
fitted up as

L TREE! №S5,"«5SfSR
■ Im Manufacturing Co. Btrahen, N. B., 

win receive ope year* subecnpUon

»7owj(erls admitted

$2Wt on by her pastor 
.—At Carleton, St. Jobe, Aug, 

ieorge Bulmer, oif 
in the 5Hth year of

expectedly, but God graciously prepared 
her for the great change by enabling her, 
several days before the end, to east her
self wholly upon tbe work and grace of 
the Savior.

Wasso*.—At Windsor, N. 8.. Aug. 4, 
of pneumonia, Lixxie, beloved wife ofHa-
velock Wasson, in the 22nd year of her tl о* o ssm

Of a lively and cheerful dispose , The St. VB’IX Scap M fg Co., -

— A Pictou county paper says : The 
Ford pit shaft is at least freed of water, 
after nine years work. The sheets have 
l>eeo readied, rail* have been laid in the 
direction of the squava pit to facilitate 
the removal of debris. The remains of a 
hoi* were taken out the other day. The 

of the nit is no worse than antici

wUe of 0
of which

"'Ef
“i aatfered Un year* with chronic Rbeuma- 

l|»m anil N-uralgie, doctor* gars no relief. 
<-«rum*need owing /w/rr*, Unumtnt 6 month* 
"Л». lew than one bottl» cured me. I walked 
1 шіін lo-ua>.”

tther and a flne wash ; 
hands or fabric* ;jyjRAt&AlL/ SÂRRZ'У N- ..

-Д8і. Stephen, N. B,age.
-________
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